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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS

Pilot Escapes

Hold Festival in

Grand Haven

1,

IV2

Death

As Plane Crashes

Attend 3-Day Event

Jess Keesling

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) - A
dignitaries have announced their intentionsto attend
the Coast Guard Festival to be
held in Grand Haven August 2-4.
The United States Treasury Department,under which the Coast
Guard operates, is to be represented for the first time.

number of

Receives Possible

,

David W. Kendall, AssistantSecretary of the Treasury has accepted Mayor WiDiam Creason's
invitationand is expected to arrive Friday afternoon with Senator Charles Potter and Representstive Gerald R. Ford. These men
will attend the functions and affairs through Saturday afternoon.
Vice Admiral A.C. Richmond,
commandant of the 9th District at
Cleveland, will be represented by
Rear Admiral and Mrs. K. K. Cowart. Also arriving on Friday will
The children left to right are: Willard, who will
be Captain Quentin Greeley from
Chicago and Captain and Mrs. D.
be leavina Aug. 9 for Egypt; Bruce of Zeeland;
O. Reed of Washington. On SaturLila of Columbus, Ohio, the Rev. Gordon of
day Rear Admiral and Mrs. E.H.
Zeeland and Glenn, serving in the Army at Fort
Thiel and their daughter Viveke
Rucker, Ala.
will arrive.Rear Admiral Thiel is
(Prince photo)
the new commander of the 9th
Coast Guard District at Cleveland.
Governor G. Mennen Williams,
State Senator Clyde H. Geerlings
C.E. Dull Dies
and Speaker of the House George
M. Van Peursem will be present
for the parade Saturday.
The U.S. Coast Guard Cutter
In
Mackinaw will arrive Thursday
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -C. morning and remain in Grand HavE. (Ed) Dull, 50. 325 North Divi- en until Monday morning. Both the
Mackinaw and the Woodbine will
sion St., Spring Lake, died in
be open on Friday and Saturday
BlodgettMemorial Hospital, Grand

RELAX AFTER DINNER — The five children
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Free, 143 South
CentennialSt., 2Jeeland, chatted with

their

folks on the front porch steps followingdinner

Sunday.

It

marked the

five children have been

Fractured

first time in 14 years the

home at the same time.

Crop Dusting Plane’s
Wing

ZEELAND

Reunion Since '43
(Special)

— A

din-

ner, prepared by "mom,” was
the highlightof a brief reunion
for the five children of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Free, 143 South

Hits High Tension

Wire Aj Motor Fails

A

crop dusting pilot escaped
serious injury at 8:30 a.m. today
when his light plane crashed a
quarter of a mile north of the
Harlem Church on 144th Ave.
Jess Keesling, 35, route 1,
Dowling, was In "good” condiUon
at Holland Hospital with a possible
fractured left leg, cuts and bruises. He was to undergo x-rays later
this afternoon.
Ottawa County deputiessaid that
the motor on KeesUng's plane
failed as he swept low over a blueberry farm owned by Floyd Lowe
of Wayland. *
Keesling attempted to clear a
high tension line as he glided down.
When he saw this was impossible
he tried to go under it. The right
wing tip of the plane clipped the

Zeeland Family Enjoys
First

leg

line.

Grand Haven

He crashed into a sta -k of blueberry boxes demolishing his single
engine Piper Cub J-3.
The plane was owned by Bob
Mueller of Bangor. It was one ot
three planes dusting blueberriesin
the Harlem area.
Keesling had taken off from the
Park Township airport shortlybefore the crash. Deputies said the
plane's motor failed as he made
his initial sweep over the Lowe
farm to inspect the fields he was
about to dust;

for public inspection.
Rapids, Tuesday afternoon followFestivities will begin at 9:45 a.m.
ing a seven months illness.He
was born in La Grange, 111., Sept. on Friday, August 2 with the inCentennial St. Sunday.
4, 1906 and moved to Oregon where spection of Coast Guard facilities.
And well it should have been for
he married Vera Power Sept. 19, At 11:30 a.m. the City of Grand
it marked the first time since 1943
1930. They moved to Chicago in Haven will entertain with a rethat the five De Free childrenhad
1931. They came to Spring Lake ception and officialluncheon at
been together with their parents
In 1932. He was plant and sales the Hotel Schuler. Mayor William
around the family table.
manager of the Construction Ag- Creason will preside at the two
Although the "food tasted as
gregate In Ferrysburg, a member functions.
good as it always does when mom
of the Harbor Committee of the
At 2 p.m. on Friday two separfixes it,” the five agreed, the 1957
Tri-Cities, a graduate of the Uni- ate events will take place. A
dinner took on quite a different
versity of Arizona where he ma- baseball game between the crews
appearancefrom the last one 14
jored in business administration,a of the Woodbine and the Mackinaw
Pistol
years ago. All of the five children
graduate of, the University of Illi- will be played at 7th Street ball
are married and two of the boys
nois and a member of Alpha Del- field, while the officialsof the
have children.
The Holland City Police No. 1
ta Phi of the University of Illi- Grand Haven Police Department
The Sunday meeting was quite
pistol team won first place in
nois, He also was graduated from and Sheriff's Departmentswill hold
a milestone, too, because plans
Class A at the Western Michigan
the National Cash Register of Ac- their Pistol Match. Members of
call for more traveling and it
Law EnforcementOfficers match
countants.
Sheriff'sand Police Departments
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
Only shattered The top photograph shows a doseup of the
in Grand Rapids Tuesday with a
may be quite awhile before the
Besides the wife he is survived of Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Holwreckage remains of a light plane piloted by
cockpit. Ottawa County deputy John Hemple
team score of 1596. Patrolman
by a daughter, Mrs. Robert (Ei- land and surrounding areas will
family gets together again.
Jess Keesling, 35, route 1, Dowling, after it
(bottom) looks over the demolished plane which
Clarence Van Langeveldetopped
leen) Scherlock of Tucson, Ariz., compete.
Willard, the second oldest son,
crashed a quarter of a mile north of the Harlem
the scoring with a 554, Sgt Ralph
was a total loss. The plane hit a high tension
and a son, Raymond, of Spring The CommunityDinner at the
will be the first to leave the UniWoldringshot a 532, and patroL
Lake, a student at the University Spring Lake Country Club at 6:30
Church on 144th Ave. Keesling received a
ted States. He is headed for a
wire as Keesling tried to make a landing after
man Bud Borr rang up a 510.
of Arizona: a sister. Mrs. Ben An- p.m. will have an outstanding provice counsel's post in Cairo, Egypt
possible fractured left leg and cuts and bruises.
the motor
(Sentinelphotos)
Holland's second team, Sgt. Ike
derson and a brother, Richard, gram. George Jason, receiver
along with his Swedish wife, whom
DeKraker and patrolmen Paul
both of La Grange.
of the PAPA award will entertain
he met while in the Army stationNieboer and Jerry Lubbers, posted
Funeral arrangements will be the public. The final event for FriPlacque Reported Stolen
ed in Europe, and five-month old
a
1301, good for third place in
announced
later
by
the
Barbier
day
will
be
the
Street
Dance
at
daughterand will leave Aug. 9.
Dr. BasAan Knilthof
Class C. The Paw Paw State PoFrom Guidance Clinic
Funeral Home in Spring Lake 9 p.m. to be held at the Barn.
They will be in Egypt two or
lice post took the Gass B honors
whertLthe body reposes.The fami- The two outstanding events of
three years.
Three appointments to the Hope
A bronze plaque was reported
and Muskegon City Police No. 1
ly
requested
that
rememthe
second
day
of
festivities
will
Lila, the only daughter, return- College faculty were announcedtostolen Wednesday from the front Butterfly
team won first place in Gass C.
brances be shown through the can- be the parade at 4:30 p.m. and
ed to Columbus, Ohio, Sunday day by Dr. IiSvin J. Lubbers, colFriday the same local teams win
cer fund.
of a house on the corner of 15th
the fireworks display from Dewey
with her husband, Dr. Kenneth lege president.
compete in the West Shore WGHN
Hill at 9 p.m.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
A
St.
and
Van
Raalto
Ave.,
now
Shrub
of
the
week
at
the
HolMe Cormack. He plans additional Dr. Bastian Kruithof has been
Pistol Meet in Grand Haven, at
Saturday morning ^t 9 a m. the charge of felonious assaultmay be
occupied by the Child Guidance land Public Library is the Butter- part of the Coast Guard celebramedical study in Sweden and Scot- appointed Associate Professor of Louie Zeldenrust,83,
Huck
Finn
Contest will be spon- placed against a 16-year-old Conkfly Bush or Buddleia Davidl. Also
land and they will be leaving in Bible and Philosophy: Dr. Albert
Clinic.
tion. Last year two Holland teame
sored by the Optimist Club. Fish- lin youth who threatened a 20Dies of Heart Attack
on display this week is Summer- swept the first and second placet
the near future. When they return, W. Williams, Assistant Professor
The house was purchased recent- sweet or Clethra Alnifolia.
ing will take place in the Govern- year-old Grand
coed
the couple plan to settle in Seattle, of History and Dr. Irwin J. Brink.
In the event.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ment Pond and participantswill with a butcher knife in her parents ly by Mrs. Kenneth Campbell of
Assistant Professoro f ChemisWash.
The butterfly bush is one of the
Sgt. Ralph Woldring was preLouie
Zeldenrust, 83, suffered a dress in appropriatecostumes, cottage at Crockery Lake, near 1587 South Shore Dr. and turned
Glenn, the youngest son, is pre- try.
fatal heart attack during the night with prizes being given in several Conklin, Tuesday night.
over to the Greater Holland Foun- most colorful of the comparatively sented with a gold engraved watch
Dr. Kruithof,who was pastor of
sently serving in the Army at Fort
at his home, 907 Elliott St. He special fishing contests.
dation for use as a child clinic. few August blooming shrubs. There and two gold tie-clasps for winning
State police were scheduled to
high scoring honors on the top
Rucker, Ala., and has one year of First Reformed Church in Holland was born in Grand Haven March
Captain
William
E.
Preston,
83,
The plaque is about 18 by 12 are varietiesin pink, red, laven- team. Van Langevelde was second
for 11 years, from 1943 to 1954,
confer with Prosecutor James W.
duty remaining.
28, 1874, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- who was in charge of the loial
inches,police said. Anyone having der. purple and white.
high scorer. Bud Borr got one tieThe Rev. Gordon returned early did considerable teaching at Hope bert Zeldenrust.
life boat station for many years, Bussard later today.
information concerning the whereduring that time and was always
The bush normally dies down in clasp for being on the winning
in June from a two-year tour of
His wife, Jennie Decker, whom is planning to attend. And he will The youth, now being held in the abouts of the plaque is asked
Army duty, 16 months of which an effectiveand popular teacher. he married in Grand Haven July be present at the Admiral's lunch- Kent County Detention Home, is to contact either the Holland po- the winter but since it blooms on team. The police departmentalso
During the theologicaltraining at
received a trophy for the match.
were spent in Korea as a chap12, 1900, died April 5. 1953.
eon honoringold timers at the on probation from the Kent Coun- lice or Mrs. Campbell.Detectives the new growth this is not harmCalvin Seminary, he assisted in the
Teams from the Grand Rapidt
ful. Throwing some dirt over the
lain, and is planning to enter reSurvivingare two daughters, Oval Inn at 12 noon on Saturday. ty probate court for stealing an are investigatingthe theft.
English departmentin Calvin Colbase
of
the
plants
in
winter
as
is Grand Haven and Muskegon areas
Mrs. John Harloff and Mrs. Milligious work.
The Kiwanis Club is putting on automobile.
lege, his alma mater. He taught
done with roses, then trimming will also participatein Friday’s
liam Gorham of Grand Haven; water demonstrations at 7 p.m. in
Bruce, who started the exdous
The woman, reported to police
also at Estem Academy, Paterson,
them back to the level of this hill event.
two
brothers,
Harry
and
Charles
in 1943 when he left for Germany
Grand River. The featured partici- that the youth entered her bedN. J. for four years.
of
soil when removing it in the
of Grand Haven: four grandchil- pant will be Lyle White and his room about 11 p.m. Tuesday, stuck Air
as a soldierin World War II, is
Previous t o his pastorate a t
spring will insure a good full bush
dren
and
one
great
grandchild.
Fennville Man Dies
secretary-treasurer
of the Colonial First Reformed Church in Holland,
water carnival.
the knife against her throat, coveach year.
The body is at the Kinkema Fu- The Central Labor Council is ered her mouth with his hand and
Manufacturing Co., in Zeeland. He Dr. Kruithof served the First ReThese butterfly bushes are being In Douglas Hospital
plans to bring up his two daugh- formed Church in North Paterson, neral Home where funeral services bringing from Racine, Wisconsin warned her to keep quiet.
grown
in the Civic Center plantwill
be
held
Friday
at
2:30
p.m.
the Drum and Bugle Corps for
ters in Zeeland. Bruce is a North- N. J. He has done graduate work
He was scared off when the
FENNVILLE (Special) - Robing
and
are placed in the library
with
Dr.
Edwin
H.
Boldrey,
for- demonstrations at 2:30 p.m. Also
western Universitygraduate.
woman's sister entered the room.
at Columbia University and the
ert O. Simonds, 59, of route 2,
Local
Kiwanis
Club
officials
anthrough
the
courtesy
of
the
Holmer
pastor
of
the
Methodist
___
r
......
....
.
.....
..
v
the Explorer’s Club of the Boy The yo u t h ’ s family recently
Lila was next to leave, taking Universityof Michigan. He receivFennville,died Tuesday at Dougland Park Department.
up nurse'straining at Presbyterian ed his Ph. D. degree in theology Qiurch, officiating. Burial will be Scouts will be presenting a spec- moved from Grand Rapids to the nounced today plans for a big Air
las Community Hospital where he
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
ial Indian Dance.
Summersweet is a fragrant had been a patient since July 11
Conklin area. /
Show at the Holland Airport on
Hospital in Chicago. She later from the University of Edinburgh
shrub bloomingin late July and Survivors are his wife Gladys,
took a positionin California.
in 1955 after two years of study
Saturday afternoon Aug. 17.
early August. It is an excellent one son Robert Cole Simonds, one
Bill followed and in preparing in Scotland and the completion of
The Sky Kings Airshow, the lar- shrub for the border where condisister Mrs. Gertrude Walker of
for his diplomatic -'areer his stui- his dissertation "Philosophy of
gest professionalair show in the
tions are favorable to its requireroute 2, Fennville.three brothers
dies took him to the University Revelation and Herman Bavink "
nation has been signed by the Holments — moist soil with some acid
of Wales. He is a Harvard Col- Since his return he has been pasland service club to furnish the ity. It will grow in the semi-shade Herbert of Stepney, Conn., Donald
of Boxford, Mass., and Marshall of
lege graduate. Gordon and Glenn tor of Beverly Reformed Church
afternoon'sentertainment.
or sun, increases by means of un- Green Bay, Wis.
both are Hope College graduates in Grand Rapids.
Some
of
the
nation's greatest derground stems, and makes a
The body was brought to the
with Gordon attending Western Mrs. Kruithof is well known in
stunt pilots and stunt men will good clump with profuse bloom
Chappell Funeral Home in FennTheological Seminary. Both en- Holland, having been a popular
be seen in action under Civil Aero- and attractivefoliageturning yelville and was to be taken to the
tered the armed forces following book reviewer during their resinautics new safety rules and regu- low to orange in the fall.
dence
here. They have a son FredBauer Funeral Home in Effing,
the completion of their schooling.
lations with a safety agent in
erick who will enter Hope as a
The clethra is also from the Civic ham, 111., where services will be
charge.
freshman in September.
Center planting. It is known in held Friday at 2 p.m. with burial
The Sky Kings Airshow has Ap- New England as the "Siren Shrub”
Azhar Ali Khan Honored
Dr. Williams, a native of Buie,
in the EffinghamMunicipal Cemepeared in most of the major cities
tery.
North Carolina, received his unbecause of its fragrance.
At Birthday Celebration dergraduate trainingat Wake For
throughout the country, according
All these shrubs and trees are
to James Hornung, chairman of described in the Holland Garden
Azhar Ali Khan was honored at est College and his graauate trainCar Flipped on Side
the Kiwanis Air Show committee.
ing
at
the
University
of
North
Club booklet "Better Planting for
a birthday party Tuesday evening
Ray Roth is assistingHornung as Permanence.”
Carolina.
He
attained
his
Ph.
D.
In City Accident
ai the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
co-chairman.
Emmick, 124 East Ninth St. The degree in history in 1953. He has
Other
committee
chairmen
are.
Jim S. Hornsby, 19, of KnoxEmmicks were host and hostess had teaching experience in high
Gare Walker, in charge of con- Several Birthdays
schools and colleges In Virginia
ville, Tenn., escaped injury about
for the evening.
cessions; Robert Hall, program;
11:30 a.m. today when his car
Observed with Party
A decorated birthday cake, ice and North Carolina. During the
Lester Walter, tickets;Dan Venwar
years
he
was
a
navigator
in
flipped over on its side against a
cream, punch and coffee were
der Werf, publicity;Vern Kupeli- A hamburg try was held Tues- tree following a collision at the
served. The honored guest received the U. S. Air Force and he has
an, advertising; Irv De Weerd, day night at the home of Mr. and corner of 22nd St. and Pine Ave.
had five years in business. He
many gifts and cards.
traffic;Jacob Grasmeyer, park- |Mrs. Roger Koning of 556 West
comes
to
Hope
College
from
LynchThe driver of the other car, Mrs.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ing; James Crozier, public address 29th St.
Betty Rademeker,20, of 3536 LakeRandall Vande Water, Mr. and burg College, Va. He is married
system; and John Mulder, grounds. The party was in celebrationof shore Dr., was treated and reMrs. Loy Lovitt, Mr. and Mrs. and has a daughter, 13 years old
Gates will be open at 10 a.m., the birthdays of Vicki Visscher, leased by a local physician.
and
a
son
who
is
7.
Peter Baker, Miss Nella Meyer,
with the airshow starting at 2:30 Marlene Koning and Mr. and Mrs.
Police ticketed Hornsby tor
W. A. Butler,Morris de la Cerda, Dr. Brink is a native of Hudsonp.m. No parking will be permitted Henry Sandy.
speeding and running a stop sign.
Larry A. Siedentop, Harriet E. ville. He was graduated from Hope
on jany road surrounding the air- Those attending were Mr. and Damage to Horn8by’’s 1951 modCook, Mrs. Morris 0. Reed, Miss in 1952, and since then has conGROUP COMMANDER RETIRES
Chief
personnel lined up for inspection are, left to
port.
Mrs. Dale Visscher, Vicki. Carrie, el car was estimated at 8500, and
Katherine Reed, Miss Margaret tinued his education at the Uni
Warrant Officer Matthew J. Kaluske, second
right, BM2 Larry D. Jordan, BM2 David WoodTerri Cindy and Lauri, Mr. and to Mrs. Rademaker”* car at 8300,
versity
of
Illinois
on
a
scholarship.
Patterson, Miss Linda Gordon,
from left. Coast Guard station commander at
Mrs. George Farwell and Michael, police said.
end, EN2 Ronald A. Berthold, SN Thomas J.
Jack Huizenga, Mrs. Leonard He received his doctor’s degree in
Special Session Aug. 7
Grand Haven and group commander retired
chemistry
in
June
and
is
working
Fought, Mrs. Verne Hohl, Miss
Miedona,and SN Stephen L. Scharver. In front
GRAND HAVEN Special) - A Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sandy, Harold Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Wednesday after 30 years service.He retired
Mary Ann Cumerford,Don Vart't at the University this summer on
of the men is BM1 Walter Sears, commander of
special session of the Ottawa CounBreaker Improving
Koning, Rita and Rhonda.
Hof, Miss Lois Griffes and Chuck research.He is married to Barbawith the rank of lieutenant,which he held durty Board of Supervisors has been
Holland station. Retirement ceremonies for
Jay Breuker, 28, of route 2, Holra
Lowing,
former
Hope
student.
Lemmen. all of Holland.
ing the war. Personnel at the Holland station
called for Aug. 7 at 1:30 p.m. At
Kaluske were held at noon Wednesday at Grand
land, Injured in an accident on
Miss Penny Adams and Miss
lined up for a final inspection Tuesday as he
US-31 Tuesday afternoon, is
Haven Coast Guard station, with a surprise this time it is expected the super- Firemen Pat Oat Fire
Marian Ellias of the Muskegon The Huyser School reunion will
^visors wiU make a definite deciHolland fireman put uit a fire ported to be slowly
announced
his
retirement
and
introduced
his
dinner
for
the
retiring
officer
at
1
p.m.
Chronicle staff attended as well be held Saturday afternoon,Aug.
jlsion as to what if anything will be in a bale of paper in aTtruck at Blodgett Hospital in
successor as group commander, Chief Warrant
* School,
as Miss Barbara Ann Myers of the i 10^ at the Huyser
done about a site for a proposed the Padnos Iron and Metal Co. ids. His
Kalamazoo
east of " '
Officer Donald J. Gill, far left. Coast Guard
(Sentinel photo)
County Branch office in
at 1:45 p.m. today.

Holland Police
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Seventh Annual Garden

Engaged

Picnic and Water Sports

•

home of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Weed recently were
Mr. E. L. Cheney and daughter
Mrs. William Duckworth and Activities at the various resorts Bay Yacht Club keep their boats
granddaughter Judy of Winter around Holland this past week at Easter Marine Service at buoys
Park, Fla.
have included a variety of events or in slips.
Country Club
Willard Johnson was entertained includinga picnic for all the guests
A rather quiet week is reported
at dinner on Sunday in the William at TTie Mooring on the North shore
at American Legion Country Club
Van HartesveldtJr. home in Fenn- of Lake Macatawa.
ville.
Robert Horner took guests on the by Mrs. John Kuipers. A lunch-

if

Visitors in the

Show Slated

Lead Resort Activities

.1

ill

at

Douglas

Flower and garden lovers, fanciers, amateurs, professionalsand

Fennville

critics

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller
and family have moved to their
new home near Hutchins Lake and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Severens
who purchasedthe Moeller home
have assumes possession.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell were

Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway converted fishtug, L and L to the eon Tuesday for the Zeeland
and Mrs. Corinne Barnes are en- Little Bay near the harbor en- Rotary Club, the Women's Golf
tertaining their nephews, Martin trance at Saugatuck. The 44 per- League, the Men’s IndustrialGolf
and David Beisner of Chicago, this sons cooked their supper outdoors. League and the Saturday Mr. and

are eagerly awaiting the

Seventh Annual Garden Show sponsored by the Douglas Garden Club
Saturday and Sunday at the Douglas Village Hall.

dub

pixfs.dent,

Mrs. Jack Sim-

mons and show chairman

Mrs.

Harold Taylor of Saugatuckhave
divided into two Mrs. Golf dinner are scheduled at
appointed the followingcommittee
the Country Club.
dinner
guests
last
Thursday
of
the
groups
for
the
trip.
One
group
rode
Mrs. Frank Miller has returned
Macatawa Ray Yacht Club
Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith of chairmen: Mrs. C. B. Hutchins,
after spending 10 days in the home down in the boat and drove back,
Jr., registration; Mrs. L. W. StratMembers of the Macatawa Bay
of her daughter and son-in-law, while the others drove to SaugaColon.
ton, stage setting;Mrs. Jack TyYacht
Club
are
busy
with
plans
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley in tuck and rode back in the boat.
Mrs. George Ericksonhas re- ler, properties;the Mesdame’sGifDr. Niel K. Snortum, assistant for the West Michigan Yachting
Kalamazoo.
turned from the University hospi- ford and Beler, refreshments; Mrs.
Mrs. Earl Sorensen was hostess professor of English at the Uni- Association regatta thi coming
tal, Ann Arbor where she has un- Augusta Jensen, hospitality;Miss
to her Sunday School class of 16 versity of Michigan, who is also a weekend.. The social activities at
dergone an operation for a detach- Jean Goldsmith, house plants.
members at a lawn party on Wed- musicologist, came to assistance the Club will more or less depend
ed retina of her right eye. She
Mrs. John Kent, judges; Mrs.
on
the
program
laid
out
by
t'
of
Mrs.
Hollis
M.
Baker
last
week
nesday afternoon.
has been assured of ultimate com- Mac Witt, horticulture;Mrs. ErMiss Mary Ellen Schrotenboer
Charles McVea and son Charles wen she was looking for someone regatta committee headed by Vice
plete recovery of her eyesight.
nest Curtis, tables; Mrs. Harry
The engagement of Miss Mary
Jr. of Waukagan, 111., spent the to assist her in tuning a Japai :se Commodore Beach Gill. Events
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis at- Randall, flower arrangements;
weekend with his parents, Mr. three-stringedlute. Dr. Snortum, start on Friday with registration Ellen Schrotenboer to Roger. Lee tended a reunion of the Kitchen
who was stationed in Japan with of the visiting sailors. A supper Witteveen, son of Mr. and Mrs. family held at Twin Lake north of Mrs. Jack Simmons junior classes;
and Mrs. John McVea.
Mrs. John Kent, pool and path
dance is planned for Saturday for Albert O. Witteveen of 1358 LakeMr. and Mrs. Edward Sandtner the Army band brought home
Muskegon Sunday.
and Isobel Me Fall, publicity.
and family of Peoria, 111. came collection of Japanese instruments. the WMYA guests. Activitiesfor wood Blvd. is announced by her
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson is enjoyJudges will be the Mesdamcs
juniors
are
also
'-cheduled.
Dr.
Snortum
and
his
wife,
Betty,
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G
e
r
r
1
Friday. On Sunday Mr. Sandtner
ing unseasonableblooms on her
G. Wirick, Esther Straub, Beth
Schrotenboer of 337 Pine Ave.
Castle Park
left for Columbus, Ind. on business, who are assistingMr. and Mrs.
magnoliaand double orange blosA full week of activities is in
then he will rejoin his ' mily here Homer, went to the Bakers’ Japsom shrubs. Both bloomed this Newton and Esther Stewart,
Top awards include the John
to spend their vacation in the anese type home on Lake Maca- store for Castle Park resorters
spring.
homes of their parents, Mr. and tawa and tuned the lute for play- and their guests. It began TuesThe Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt Kent Trophy for exhibitor receivMrs. Otto Heinze and Mr. and ing American type music.
day with a trip to the Deer
and two daughters are having a ing most points in artistic arrangeGuests at The Mooring this week Forest Park at Colom.. by children
Mrs. Stephen Sandtner of Douglas.
two weeks vacation.They plan to ments, the Mrs. May Heath awards
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Atwater include two psychoanalysts and of the play class. The children
spend a week at Sarnia Canada and the Garden Club awards. Blue,
are i entertaining their grandsons their families,Dr. and Mrs. Na- shared archery activitiesat the
and a week visitingrelatives in red, yellow, white and purple
ribbon awards also will be given.
Phillipand David, sons of Mr. than Schlessinger and sons. Hen- north field at 3:30 p.m. and a
The public is invited. The show
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doom
and Mrs. Clarence Atwater of De- ry and Danny of Chiago and Dr. dance for them at 8 p.m. The
Mr. and Mrs. ForrestWayne Overbeek
kaat and Mr. and Mrs. Richard is held Saturday from 4 to 9 p.m.
troit. Mrs. Erma McRee also of and Mrs. Norman Schklovin and adult dance •was held from 9 to 11
(Joel's photo)
Johnoff of Chicago who were vaca- and on Sunday from 12 noon to 10
Detroitis a gu^st of the Atwaters. son, Michael of Detroit;a Cincin- p.m. Monday night's event feaTraditionalwedding music play- with pearls, and circular veils, and
tioning last week at Douglas, were p.m.
Mrs. Lynus Starring was taken nati dentist and his family and tured community singing.
ed by Clarence Walters, organist, carried cascade bouquets of dai- to Douglas Hospitalon Monday their neighbors ere vacationing
frequent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
On Wednesday the ladies propreceded the double ring ceremo- sies.
James Smeed.
sufferingfrom a heart attack. At here at the same time, Dr. and
gressive tennis tourney continued
Assisting
the
groom
were
his
Mrs.
Meyer
R.
Schneider,
David
ny which united in marriageMiss
Supt. Wayne Woodby will finish
last report she was improving.
Nicaea Lugenia Farabee and For- brother,Karl, and uncle, Norman The Ganges Bridge Club will Danny and Judy and Mr. and Mrs and there was a ball game at
his summer school at East Lans
2:30
p.m.
between
guests
of
the
rest Wayne Overbeek on Tuesday. Overbeek, who served as best man meet on Monday, Aug. 5 with Mrs. Lawrence Bing and sons,, Lonnie
ing this week. This will entitle him
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding anCastle and waiters. The day’s
and groomsman, respectively.
to a Doctors Degree of Education. nounced the birth of a daughter,
July 23.
Fred Thorsen, with potluck dinner and Fred.
events
will
concvlude
with
movies
Western Theological Semin- The newlyweds greeted 100 at 12:30 p.m.
Also at the resort are Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell en- Beth Louise, on July 23.
ary Chapel decorated with palms, guests at a reception reld in the
tertained Sunday for the first year
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel left Mrs. Albin Labno and sons, Mike on the lawn.
A number of local relativesatferns, gladioli and white carnations Commons room at the Seminary. Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie to and Philip,Albany, 111., Mr. and
Thursday will highligh* a wiener
birthday of Allen Aldrich, son of tended the funeral of Mrs. Marand seven branch candelabra was Punch was served by Mr. and Mrs. attend a Friend of the Court Con- Mrs. Alvin Park and sons, Tad roast for the play class and the
Mr. and Mrs. William Aldrich of tin Oudemool of Holland on Monthe scene of the rites performed at Henry Steenwyk. MLss Shirley De vention, being held there. They and Nicky, Kirkwood, Mo.; Mr. Little Ravinia concerton the Dune.
Allegan.
day of last week.
8 p.m. by the Rev. Garland Cofield, Bidder and Miss Betty Morsink expect to return on Sunday.
and Mrs. Ray Flynn and twins, On Friday there will be a dune
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stedman Attendingthe Camp Geneva
vpastor of Immanuel Church, as- presided at the coffee table. Serv- Miss Myrth Gooding is visiting George and Jim, Chicago; Mr. and supper followedby a square dance
and son, Dan of Grand Rapids Bible Conferencefrom the local
sisted by the Rev. Elton Van Per- ing the guests were the Misses in the home of her brother and Mrs. Allen V. Child and daugh- at 8:30 p.m.
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lois Ritsemo
Reformed Church July 29-Aug. 5
Ruth Van Dyke and Joan Carlson. family Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Good- ters, Jeanne and Eileen of Chica- Saturday’s events will include a
nis.
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Essing
Seymour Wuis Saturday.
are Roma Hansen, I^eola Jipping,
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. Gift room attendants were Miss ing in Fennville.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Aria Johnson,Marcia Van Dyke,
go.
ball game with Macatawa Park route 1. Zeeland announce the enGreta
Masselink
and
Jim
Peters.
and Mrs. G. L. Farabee, 401 HowCasey’s
The Ganges Girl Sccuts are writat 2:30, a children'sdance at 8 gagement of their daughter.Miss Brayner the past two weeks have Thomas Lugten, Palmer Veen,
ard Ave. and the groom is the son Joan Lynn Overbeek. sister of the ing ’etters to some Scouts and
Fishing off the piers has been p.m. and from 9 to 12 p.m. dancing Lois Ritsema, to Ken Van Den been Mr. and Mrs. Casey Brdyner
Norman Veldhoff and Paul Veldof Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Over- groom, and David Farabee, the some Methodist children, through exceptionallygood this past week, for adults. Vespers at 8 p.m. on Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred and Albert Bilecki and son, Ned,
hoff.
bride’s
brother,
were
in
charge
beek, 126 Gordon St.
the International Friendshipex- according to Neil Landman, bet- the dune will be conducted by Van Den Brink of Holland. A fall all of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis
Seating the guests in pews dec- of the guest book. Mr. and Mrs. change, in the Hawaiian Islands. ter-known as Casey. Guests in his Dr. M. de Voider, pastor of Hope wedding is being planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Onken announce the birth of a daughter
orated with white bows, daisies Rendert Muller served as master Some have received as many as cottagesand other fishermen have Church, on Sunday.
Jr. are having a large addition Debra Sue.
and candles were the ushers, Don and mistress of ceremonies.
been bringing in good catches of
built on their home and also
10 letters.
Macatawa won the ball game Nancy Gayle Weenam Is
The Rev. Ralph Stob of Calvin
De Vries and Alvin Vander Ploeg.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs
moderniring the original structure. Seminary of Grand Rapids was
Miss Patty Margot and Miss jumbo sized perch. Terry Ann and last week, making it the second
Soloists were Warren Plaggemars Farabee selected a pink lace
Among the 450 studentsgraduat- scheduled for guest minister in
Feted on 10th Birthday
Lynn Sorenson are attending jun- Lester Miller and their parents, in a row.
who sang "Because" before the sheath dress with pink and white ior camp at Crystal Springs, near the Merle Millers of Indinapolis Guests at the Castle are Mr.
ihg from the summer school of the local Christian Reformed
ceremony and Rev. Cofield who accessories and a white rose corhave been sandwiching in the fish- and Mrs. Claude Bakewell and
Mrs. John Weenum and Adela Western State University Kala- Church this past Sunday, in the
Dowagiac,this week.
sang "The Lord's Prayer" as the sage. Mrs. Overbeek, the groom's
Mrs. Mary Bartholomewleft on ing between sessions on water family of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. June entertainedat a party Tues- mazoo are Miss Marion Stokes absence of Rev. Paul Veenstra,
couple knelt.
mother, chose a beige linen sheath Friday to spend a week with her sldis.
Bean and family and Dr. and Mrs. day for Nancy Gayle Weenum who and Mrs. Wayne Harris of Fenn- who was vacationing in Wisconsin
' The bride, lovely in a floor dress, embroidered with toast and
Easters
ville.
sister Miss Rose Kinzler in BenF. Freiheitof St. Louis. Mr. and celebratedher 10th birthday.
with his family.
length gown of Swiss embroidered white and a corsage of white roses.
Stan Easter reportshe has been Mrs. Alfred Gunderson. Randy
Favors were presented to each
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson are
ton Harbor.
Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez
organdy* was escorted to the altar Her accessorieswere in toast and
kept
busy
this
past
week
repairMr. and Mrs. Robert CunningHarringtonand
Winnet- guest who were served refresh- parents of a son bom July 26 at and children flew back to Califorby her father.The gown featured white.
ham and Janet spent the weekend ing boats that are in the various ka, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Heller ments at the picnic table. Win- the Douglas Hospital.They have nia on Tuesday of this week to
a fitted bodice with a scalloped Decorations were in charge of
in Detroit, with Mr. and Mrs. races and even some that have and family of Winnetka, Mrs. Russ- ning prizes for games were Judy named him Craid Joseph. Mrs. their home in San Francisco, afSabrina neck and short sleeves. Mrs. Henry Van Dyke.
Robert Knowlton, they also attend- their own power. About this time ell McDermott and family of Grand Den Bleyker, Barbara Woltman. Hanson and baby returned home ter spending a couple weeks with
The bouffant skirt was fashioned The couple has returned from
ed the Tiger baseball game. Mrs. of the summer most boats pick Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mor- Sheryl Vredcveki, Janice Sasamo- Wednesday.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
of tiers of Swiss embroidery end- northern weddting trip and are
Mrs. Martin Barth and daugh- Strabbing. On Sunday afternoon a
Ralph Knowlton accompanied up some damage and have to be arity and Pat of Cleveland. Ohio, to and Ruth Ann Vander Haar.
ing in a chapel train. Her match- now ilving at 106 Gordon St. For
them to Detroit and spent the week repaired. Many resortersrent and Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Washburn, Others present were Kathy Hun- ter, Susie of Chicago came Sunday family gatheVing was held at the
ing bonnet of embroideredorgan- the honeymoon the bride changed
boats and other equipment for* the New Boston, Mich.
toon and Sandy Veldheer. Unable to visit Mrs. Julia Barth. Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs; Walter Cordy trimmed with small rosebuds to a muted lime green and tur- in the home of her son and family summer or by the week to be
to attend were Mrs. A. Lucas, Barth will return home Saturday row of Saugatuck. Others present
Maple Shade Resort
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowlton.
of the fabric held a scalloped el- quoise cotton sheath dress with
able to enjoy the water sports in
former teacher of the girls. Donna leaving her daughter for another
were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing
bow length veil. She carried a printed voile jacket to match. She Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway Lake tyacatawa and Lake Michi- The beach is still the favorite Michmerhuizen,Dianne V a n d e week.
accompanied their friends, Mr
spot of vacationersat Mapk Shade
and sons of Holland and Mr. and
white Bible covered with daisies. had accessoriesof lime green and
and Mrs. Andy Busscher and fam- gan.
Resort at Port Sheldon. Shuff'e- Ham. Charlene Cook. Sharon Hoek- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Meshkin Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer of Long
Attending as maid of honor was white.
of Hamilton,on Wednesday, Ray Warren of Holland has re- board and tether tennis still re- sema and Barbara Van Zoeren. are parents of a son, Albert Jef- Beach, Calif.
the bride’ssister, Miss Ivol Lynn
A graduate of Holland High ily,
frey bom July 26 at the Allegan
July 24 to Deer Forest and also cently purchased a ne^' 30-foot main popular and the small fry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nykamp,
Farabee. Miss PatriciaPeters as- School, the bride is employed at
Health Center.
to Maple Isle in Paw Paw where steel bruiser for his water sports. are enjoying fishing off the dock.
who are spending the summer
Macatawa
was
sisted as bridesmaid. Both wore the Holland Furnace Co. The
cided that Lake
Harold
Ver
Meulen
has
taken
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillip Bale are
they enjoyed a picnic supper.
Several fishing parties are being
months in Florida, working on a
identical gowns of cornflower blue groom is employed by his father
the best spot.
buildinga new home on Hutchins
Visiting a* few days the past boat for two weeks.
organized with good catches reReformed Church project were to
From
Kenton.
Ohio,
are
Dr.
and
crystalettefeaturing pleated pan- at Charley’s Market. He also is a
Many sailors at the Macatawa ported. The highlightof the day
Lake on a lot purchased from Gerweek in the home of Mr and Mrs.
hold their first service this past
Mrs. J.C. Curtis.Jr. and daugh- rit* Dykhuis.
els and bustle bows. They wore Holland High School graduate and
is water skiing especiallywith the ters Gretchen Sue and Lisa ^and
Sunday in the Bay Shore area.
blue braided crowns intertwined has served two years in the Army J. Serene Chase was her sister,
Mrs. Margaret Beagle has been
Mrs. Mary Steams of Kalamazoo. Noon Day Park on Gun Lake. teenagers.
The former will be a Senior stuson. Craig. Dr Curtis is a veterquite
ill in her hAme the past
Mrs. Hazel Horton of Whittier, There were about a in attendance Plans for the week include the inary.
dent at Western Theological
week. Her daughter, Mrs. Eugene
Calif, has been visiting her father, coming from Three Rivers. Col- making of "homemade'’ice cream
A former Holland resident Fred Wearne of Allegan is assistingin Seminary in Holland at the beJohn Hemer in the home of her oma, Orleans,Allegan, Holland, a potluck supper, a fashion show Rutgers and family from Fremont,
ginning of the fall term and is a
her care.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg and
Admitted to Holland Hospital suistok M„rs- ^chic ®uslw€' .a's0 Otsego and Ganges. Officerselect- (put on by the young men) and are spending their third vacation Mr. and Mrs. John Kiss Jr. are former Hamilton, resident,a son
her brother James Herner. John ed for the coming year were Presi- the weekly family dance on Fri- here. He is a car dealer in Freof Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
children and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wednesday were Marvin W ayne. Herner ls % years 0id.
building a new home west of the
Mrs. Justin Sale, director and
dent, Evan Hathaway of Orleans, day night.
mont.
Meengs and children of Pine Creek
Gidley School on the New Rich4944 North Christiana. Chicago;
Mrs. E. L. Cheney who has been Vice President, Roy Nye of GanReturningto their homes after
instructorof the Hamilton Music
Steve Stoyko and wife. Bonnie,
are vacationing at a cottage on
mond road.
Studio, presentedher Dorr stuLake Missaukee near Lake City Mrs. Ada Werner, route 2, West vacationing in Saugatuck was a ges, Secretary,Mrs. Russell Jesiek a two week stay are the Herb of Indianapolisare back at LakeWednesd.
evening dinner guest in of Holland and Treasurer,Mrs. Knuth family of Detroit and the short for their sixth consecutive Mr. and Mrs. John Weston and dents in a recital at Dorr Townthis week.
Olive; Mrs. Clara Faber, 22012
grandson, Tommy Peters, returnship Hall. Program numbers feaMrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and West 14th St.; William Tenpas, 292 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton James Wyatt of Three Rivers. Peter VanderPlaat family of Grand year. "Bonnie" is a registered
ed Monday from spending a week tured, piano, accordion,guitar
Weed.
On
Thursday
morning
with
Rapids.
nurse
in
the
medical
building
in
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet were in West 29th St.; Mrs. Floyd StaufThose attending from Ganges,
in northern Michigan and across
and vocal selections.
charge of arrangements for the fer, New Richmond; Mrs. William her daughter Mrs. William Duck- were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and Newly arrived guests are Mr. Indianapolis.
A potluck steak barbecue with the Straits. Enroute both ways Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hulst, who
annual Rowhorst family reunion Herpolsheimer. 338 Lakeshore Dr. worth and granddaughterJudy, Mr. and Mrs. Don; Id Nye and and Mrs. Tom Prentice. Carolyn
they left for their home in Winter
and Tommy from Toledo, Ohio, all the fnmmings was enjoyed they visited Mr. and Mrs. Leo recently moved into the smaller
held at Camp Pottowatomie near (discharged same day>.
son.
Weice of Petoskey.
house on the Klingenbergfarm,
Grand Haven Saturday. About 65
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards and Mr. and Mrs. Don Holwerda. by 28 guests last Friday.
Discharged Wednesday were Park. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little announced the birth of a daughMiss
Florence
Lugten
of
HamLinda,
Donnie,
Jimmy
and
Bobby.
Since
the
water
skiers
have
rerelatives were present from Hol- Mrs. Marvin Looman, 603 West
and family returned Sunday evehrve sold ther home on Hutchins ter at Holland Hospital, named
Other guests include Mr. and turned from Lowell Showboat the
land, Grand Haven, East Lansing 23rd St.; Miss HenriettaBaron. ilton was a guest in the Edmund ning to their home in Angola. Ind.
Lake to their son, Eugene of Al- Debra Lynn.
and this area. The committeefor 560 College Ave.; Mrs. Harry Cov- Johnson home on Saturday, staying after visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fanlon and Karen. Mr. water skiing has stepped up with
and Mrs. Henry Larsen and Den- the addition of a new regulation legan and plan to leave next week The Rev. Isaac Apol of Chicago,
next year is Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ington and baby, 748 Ruth Ave.; with Mrs. Eugene Moses while the Mrs. Alva Hoover.
to join ther daughter and family,
Rowhorstand Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Mrs. Willard Wilson and baby. 169 Johnsons attended the Ca r t e rThe Annual Bazaar, sponsored nis. Mr. and Mrs. Wally Dorng jump. Jim Hubbard and Johnny Mr. and Mrs. Albert Michaelson of former pastor of the local ChrisEnge
wedding
in
Kalamazoo.
tian Reformed Church, made a
Gronberg
did
the
lion's
share
of
Rowhorst all cf Grand Haven.
and
family,
all
of
Chicago,
Mr.
East 18th St.; Burton Vneling,
by the W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen church, will be held on Aug. 10, and Mrs. Henry Poskey and fam- the work assisted by many help- Californiato make their home.
brief visit to Hamilton,stopping
Lester Veldheer Ls reported in route 1; Rena Jordan. 13183 Quincy
spent Sunday in Kalamazoo with beginning at 10 a m. Anyone still ily and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoe- ers.
at the Edward Lampen home.
good condition following an emer- St.
Betty Ann Dorsky of McKees
Mrs. Ivan Lezman, asssistedby
gency operation for a ruptured apHospital births include a son. their son and family,Mr. and Mrs. having articles for the Bazaar, zee and family of Grand Rapids.
Rock. Pa., is entertainingthe watMrs. John Drenten entertained at
pendix at the Zeeland hospital Fri- James W.. bom Wednesday to Mr. Fredrick Thorsen, and to help cele- please contact Mrs. T h o m as
I^akeshore Cabin*
day noon.
a bridal shower for Miss Bernice
For their seventh vacation at er skiing group at a buffet supper
and Mrs. Jack Vannette Jr. of brate the birthday of Steven Thor- Comeau as soon as possible.
The Bill Brady family has re route 2; a son, Randall I^on, bom sen who was seven years old on Mrs. Bessie Ensfieldis spending Lakeshore Cabins, Mr. ami Mrs. tonight at the barbecue pit. This The Rev. Harry Buis preached Zuvcrink at the former’s home.
turned from a vacation trip to the Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Monday.
a few days in the home of her J.J. Rientjesof Middletown. Ohio, is a return engagement for Betty. on the following subjects on Sun- John Billet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
upper peninsula.
De Maat of 164 East 35th St.; a1 James Harris entered Vets Hos- son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and arrived Sunday. For one week the who last week was entertainedat day. July 28, ‘"nie Better Answer” Fred Billet, who left recently for
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag daughter. Terri Lee born todav P|,a' in ^nn Arbor on Wednesday, Mrs. Wilbur Ensfieldin Plainwell. Rientjes toured Michigan but de-'the Lowell Showboat.
army service is receivinghis basic
and "Pure in Heart".
spent Wednesday afternoon at the to Mr. and Mrs Stanley Brower
The Grand Junction Migrant training at Fort Polk, La.
observation and treatment.
borne of Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
0{ r0(lte
' Mrs. Harry Stillson was guest
Work held "Open House" on Sun- The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Vanden
day from 4 to 6 p.m. for all Chris- Heukelotn and children will be
Zeeland
organist on Aug. 28 at Pearl
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
tian people of this area to visit gone for a week of vacation at a
Births at Zeeland Community 'borch. Her prelude number was
Vanden Bosch left Monday morn- Hospital last week include a son. "Soul Penetant." Mrs. Stillson will
their Child Care Center at Phoenix summer cottage, expecting to reing on a trip to northern Michigan. David Richard, born July 23 to Mr. continue as organistwhile the regRoad and Lacota Road, South Hav- turn about Aug. 8.
A good crowd attended the ice- and Mrs. Richard Potter. Grand ular one is on vacation.
Calvin Lohman, son of Mr. and
en.
cream social put on by the Moth- Rapids; a daughter.Debra Jo, Mrs. Corinne Barnes was a SunThe Willing Workers will meet Mrs. Addison Lohman attended the
ers Club at the school last week.
tonight at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. A1 Hop National Boy Scout Jamboree,
born July 23 to Mr. and Mrs. day dinner guest of Mrs. Ethel
Two films "Dr. Jim" and "Tuttle Howard De Jonge, 241 West Cen- Finn of Ousterhout Lake at Grand
and Mrs. Allen Vreieveld will held recently at Valley Forge. He
Tugger" were shown.
is a member of local Scout Troop
serve as co-hostesses.
tral Ave., Zeeland; a daughter, Junction.
About fifty people attended the Mary Jane, born July 24 to Mr.
On Aug. 3 there will be a Hobo
A hymn sing was held at the 33.
annual Bolman family reunionheld and Mrs. Henry Alberts, route 2. breakfast for the benefit of the
The Sunday services at the ReHolland Civic Center on Sunday,
at the town hall Thursday evening. Hudsonville; a son, Te-ry Alan, B°y Scout Building, in the social
July 28. Special music by the Six- formed Church were conducted by
Features on the program were a born July 24 to Mr. and Mrs I rooms of the churh.
teenth Street Christian Reformed the pastor, who used as sermon
wiener roast and colored slides Gerrit De Roo. route 2, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. ward Ingold
Church of Holland, Maurice Carl- themes "Thou Shalt Not Covet"
shown by Billy Bolman. son of Mr.
son — ' trumpet duet, and the and "Mithew, the Tax Collector."
A son. Kelly, born July 24 to Mr. an0 family of Dearborn, were
and Mrs. William Bolman of Over- and Mrs. William Zandbergen, weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
meditation by a Calvin foreign stu- The Young People’s and Senior
isel. The slides were picturestakChristianEndeavor group are
dent.
Grandville; twin daughters. Diana Don Buekberry.
en in several countries in Europe and Donna, born July 25 to Mr.
The Hadaway, Goodwin family
Appointed as ushers for the making arrangements for a bus
and also included pictures of rela- and Mrs. Hessel Veltema, route 2, reunion was held at the Allegan
month of August are Martin D. trip to visit the Winnebago Mistives in The Netherlands, taken
Wyngarden and Dick E. Ver Hage. sion Station in Nebraska.
Hudsonville; a daughter. Krista County Park on Saturday,July
while the young G. L was serving
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
Specialofferingon August 11 for
Lynn, born July 25 to Mr. and 27 with about 30 attending.
with the armed forces in the
Those from Ganges attending
Classical Church Extension fund. and children entertained the Dr.
Mrs. Carl Vander Veen. 9474 Port
European theatre.
The Classis this year is complet- T. L. Bartelmez and Grad SchroSheldon Rd., Zeeland; a daughter, the Foster-Griffenwedding held in
Mrs. Clara Looman was a din- Karen Gayle, born July 26 to Mr, the Methodist church in South
ing its commitment to Faith tenboer familiesof Californiaand
ner guest at the home of Mr. and
Church in Zeeland and beginning Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Srabbing of
and Mrs. Gerald Schulte. 'route 3, Haven oH Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. John Raak in North Holland
work in Riverford, Heights in De- Hamilton at a hamburger fry in
Hudsonville; a daughter, Karen Mrs. Herman Stremler*ndfamily,
Sunday.
their yard last Friday evening.
troit.
Sue, born July 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. John Olthoff of
Sixteen were present.
Harold Bremer, 5409 Park St., and Janet. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Sorenson and family, Mrs. Henry
The Women’s Church League of
Hudsonville.
Fire
Destroys
Farm
M a r k u • Vinkemulder Saturday
Alexanderand Rose Marie, Mrs.
the Reformed Church sponsored
evening.
May Winne and family and Mrs.
the visit at the Zeeland ConvalesHome oi Leo Felt
Parsonage Is Scene
Nettie Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Griffen
Cause of the fire which Tuesday cent Homes this week with John
will occupy the Methodist parsonSusan Fogarty Wed
afternoon totally destroyed the Grissen in charge of the medita01 Raak-Naber Rites
age a Pier Cove after their refarm home of Leo Felt has not tion.
To R. Peter Kelly
Mrs. Ada C. Naber of New Gron- turn from their honeymoon. Mrs.
been determined. The Graafschap Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp and
Announcement has been receiv- ingen and Clarence Raak of route Griffin has been and will be
fire department responded to the children attended the funeral of
ed here of the marriage of Susan 2, Holland were united in marriage teacher in the Union School.
call at about 1:30 jxm. and were Mrs. Nykamp’s mother, Mrs. JenMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Anthony, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Friday evening at the parsonage
on the scene until about 5 p.m. nie Bulthuis,held at Yntema Fu-'
neral Home in Zeeland last SaturPhilip L Fogarty of Flushing, N. of the North Holland Reformed Esther, Mrs. John Westveldt and
They returned in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards and
Y„ to R. Peter Kelly, former Hope Church.
The1 two story home was locat- day. Burial was made in the Hambanks Park. The Park also has teeter-totters,
ALL WET — Little Pomelo Lubbers of U8 East
The Rev. John H. Keuning per- family attended a party honoring
College student.The wedding took
ed on 144th Ave. about one-fourth ilton Riverside Cemetery.
swings,a merry-go-round, two fireplaces, picnic
13th St. concedes the water fight to her opponformed the marriage rites in the the family birthdays that occur in
place Saturday, July 25.
mile west of the old Saugatuck Rd.
tables, and a new shuffleboardcourt which will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll Sr.
The bride, who attended Skid- presence of the bride’s brother and July. The party was held at the ent, Douglas Maotmon of 322% Columbia
Furniture and contestswere saved
home of Mr. and Mrs. Foster
be ready by next week, as well as a new bodfor Women, at Sara- sister-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Ave. Pam and Doug ore escaping Monday's
through efforts of firemen and of route 1 and Mr. and Mrs.
Kooytrs in Holland on Sunday.
N. Y., was employ- Boone ofl Zeeland.
minted court to be in operation in • few days.
neighbors.Felt is employed by Dr Howard Knoll of West 32nd St
heat in one of the two wading pools at FairThe cinplc will live on the The Hathaway family reunion
are on a vacation trip to Wyoming.
the sumPaul de Kruif.
(Sentinel photo)
a farm In North UqUmmL was tett on Sunday at Chief
week.

Guests

were
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13 Persons Seek

Maplewood Church

Rites Read in

Real Estate
Permits to Build

Transfers
James A. Slagh and wf.

to

During Last

Bernard A. Wiersema and wf. Pt.
Lot 36 Rutgers' Add. Centra] Park.
Twp. Park.

John Henry Van Dyke and
to LaVerne A. Serne and wf.

/

wf.

13

applications for

building permits

Pt.

Lot 7 Blk 5 South Prospect Park,
City of Holland.
Thomas Beyer and wf. to Norman
Vruggink Pt. NW«* NEW 19-5-14
City of Zeeland.

Harold Hassevoort and wf.

total of

to

Week

were

filed in

Building Inspector William Layman’s office during the past week.
Included

was an application to
new rhurch, build an

build one

addition to another and remodel

Willard Vereeke and wf. Pt. S'-j a
SEVi 4-5-14 Twp.
Those applying were:
Harm J. Knoll and wf. to Olcrt
Fourteenth Street Christian ReGarvclink et al Lot 14 Elmhurst formed Church, corner of 14th St.
Sub. Twp. Holland.
and C e n t r 1 Avt.. build new
Daniel E. Boon* and wf. to •hurrh. 76 feet by 145 feet 4 inches,
Willard F. DeJonge and wf. Lots Russell La Mar. contractor;cost.
93. 94. 95, 96, 97 DeJonge's Second $183,326.
Add. Twp. Holland.
First MethodistChurch, Weat
William H. Lawrence and wf. to 10th St., bund an educationalbuildJohn Hindert and wf. NE>* SE»* ing, 37 by 12d feet, self, cbntrac19-5-16 Twp. Park.
tor; cost. $150,000.
Anthony Jay Vander Bie and wf.
The Church of God of Prophecy,
tc Walter Van Ry Lot 4 Country 331 Lincoln Ave., build stairway
Club Estates.Twp. Holland.
and remodel, Austin Gibson, conBernice Beyer to Thomas Beyer tractor;cost. $500.
and wf. Pt. Stii NW«4 15-5-14 Twp.
Preston Mantlng, 27 East 17th
•
St., remodel porch. John Kortman,
John W. Mulder and wf. to contractor: ost. $110.
George Lokers and wf. Pt. SW‘4
Guy E. Bell. 310 West 29t St.,
SW'h 31-5-15 Twp. Holland.
build house, 48 feet 6 inches by
Eugene D. Me Ewing and wf. to 4i eet. and garage. 22 feet 6 inches
John Nyland and wf. Pt. SEVa by 22 feet, Bernard Kuiper and
SW*4 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Son. contractor;cost, house, $16.
George Lokers and wf. to John 000, garage. $1,500
Nyland and wf. Lot 3 We-Que-Naw- Sam Kole, 47 East 15th St., reMr. ond Mrs. Normon Lee Scholten
SCHOOL NEARS COMPLETION — The new Zeeland Junior High
high, to the left of the new structure, will soon be torn down. The
Bing Park, Twp. Park.
(Dirk Bloemenciool photo)
model
bath,
.°lf, f'or tractor ; cost,
School is expected to be finishedin time for the back-to-school
The altar of Maplewood Reform- bouquets of white carnations and
William Sheldon AntLsdaleJr. $300.
new school is being built at the rear of the senior high so that it
rush in September. The youngsters will certainlyfind a big difand wf. to Leonard J. Vanden Vern Schipper, Wildwood Dr., ed Church was decorated with ivy streamers.
will be accessibleto upper classmen having classes in the special
Bosch and wf. Pt. NEW NEW 24-5- build house, 42 feet 6 inches by
ference between the streamlined, well-lit building and the old,
Howard Boersen was best man
rooms, such as the bantf, art and shop rooms. The Bert Johnson
white gladioli, ferns and candela15 City of Zeeland.
and
ushers were Wayne Elgersma,
out-dated school which they have been attending.The old junior
46 feet, and garage. 25 by 14 feet. bra for the wedding of Miss CherConstruction Co. of Grand Rapids is buildingthe school.
brother of the bride, and David
Gordon Streur. contractor: cost,
(Prince photo)
rill Joyce Elgersma and Norman Scholten, brother of the groom.
house. $16,764, garage. $1,500.
Lee Scholten on July 12. Parents Mary Scholten,sister of the
William G. Van Dyke. 247 West
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. groom, was flower girl. Ring
14th St., tear down old garage and
Arend Elgersma of 167 East 37th bearer was David Elgersma, couserect
new
one.
16
by
24
feet,
self,
The Rev. Harry Buis preached
St. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schol- in of the bride. Mr*. Earl Tellcontractor;cost, $960.
on
the
following
subjects
on
SunThe FennvilleImmanuel Church
ten of 90 East 20th St. The Rev. man, organist,accompaniedMarPark
Theatre.
River
Ave.,
put
day. July 21 "Human Beings" and
Donald Brandt performed the tin Hardenberg Jr. who sang “The
held its annual picnic last Wed“Only for the Merciful." John i- two storage closets. Essenburg
double ring rites.
Lord's Prayer."
nesday at the Allegan County: Talk
J. dipping, Jr., president of the Building and Lumber Co., contracThe bride, escorted to the al- A reception for 120 guests wa«
tor;
cost,
$275.
Park. The picnic included a pot-!
local Gideons spoke at the morn“Pakistan has made tremen- ing service. A special offeringwas
H L. FriedlenCo.. 278 West 13th tar by her father, was wearing held in the church basement. Mis*
luck dinner with 90 coming for the
ZEELAND (Special' — Young, ,,
,dous progress since independence taken for the work of the Gideons St., build addition, 121 feet 6 inch- a gown of Shiffli lace and tulle VirginiaTellman and Miss Sharon
fellowshipmeal. The other act.vi- ln
much rrmajns ,0 bp
sters of junior high age will be
es by 86 feet, Arthur Schrotenboer, over satin. The fitted bodice was Ryzenga served at the punch bowL
at the morning service.
adorned with lace medallions and Mrs. F. Elgersma and Mrs. R,u
ties included a ball game and done." Azhar A!i Khan, told a
attending school in a new. $600,The King's Daughters had a contractor;cost, $35,000.
the sheer lace sleeves taperd to Elgersmaassisted in the gift room
Mrs.
George
Viening.
180
East
sports
for
all
ages
with
the
cusRotary
Club
luncheon
at
The
000 building this September.
beach party on Monday evening.
points at the wrist. The skirt fea- and the guest book was in charge
Ninth St., remodel kitchen and
tomary prizes. Committee f0r Cast Thursday noon
The constructionwas started in
Cars left the church at 5 p.m.
turs a self scalloped lace peplum of Ellen Windemullerand Mararrangements consisted of
Pakistan was very backward A special Mothers' Club meeting bath. self, contractor:cost, $1,000. over three tiers of knife pleated
September, 1956, and it is expectgaret Scholten. Mr. and Mrs. HenGerald
Appu-dorn.
99
West
20th
when is got Us independence. was held on Monday at 8:00 p.m.
ed to be completed for the opening
Owen Metz. Mrs. Clarence Miller. Th(.rc
only ,w„ u'ivmitips
St., enclose eaves. vander Kolk tull flowing into a chapel-lengthry Windemuller, aunt and uncle
of 1957-58 session, accordingto
The Mission Fist of the Holland and Son. contractor;cost. $100. train. Her fingertip veil of Illusion of the bride, were master and
Mrs. Minnie Deters and Miss Lor- in a populationof S3 million, only
Julius Schipper. superintendentof
and Zeeland Classis was held on
ZEELAND (Special)— Eight runs etta Tucker.
Juan Arispe. 179 East 18th St., fell from a pearl and lace trim- mistress of ceremonies.
a few hospitals, very few indusschools.
in the fourth inning paced the way
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Simpson ! trics. Further, there were eight Wednesday, July 24 at the Zeeland convert to two-family house, self, med crown. She carried a white The new Mrs. Scholten wore •
The modern structure,designed for the Zeeland Chix to score their and three sons have returned from1 million refugees from India and City Park. Afternoon program be- contractor;cost, $300.
Bible with yellow roses and ivy black and white sheath dress with
streamers.
by James K. Haveman of Grand first win in the second half of the a week s vacation spent at a cot- othpr problems.
gan at 3:00 p.m. with a children's
white accessories.when they left
Rapids, will provide nine class- SouthwesternMichigan Baseball
Mrs. Ronald Slagh. matron of on a two-weektrip to California.
program and an address by the
°
j c“Pakistan has completed its
honor, wore
ballerina-length She attended Holland High School
rooms, a band room, two shop League as - they stopped South
The Misses Louise and Selma De firs) fjve vear ,an and is now Rev. J. Kcuning about his work
gown of nylon organdy over taf- and Grand Rapids Beauty School
rooms, two
economics Haven. 13-5 here Thursday night. Glopper of Grand Haven were
among the Indians. The evening
implementing
its second developfeta with a cuffed scoop neckline, of Culture. She will be employed
rooms, an art room and an office. The Chix put together three hits, guests last week of their uncle
program began with a song serment plan. Assistanceis being reshort sleeves and a chiffon cum- at Dodgson Beauty Salon. The
In addition,there will be a huge includingtriples by Ted Boeve and and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
vice and an address by the Rev.
ceived from the United States.
merbund. The bridesmaids, Miss groom is a graduateof Holland
Glen Bruggers of Japan and by
gymnasium which will seat 1,850 Howie De Jonge. five walks and McNutt.
United Nations and. tinder the
Rachel Vander Ploeg and Miss ChristianHigh School and is emMr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg
persons and several locker rooms. a couple of South Haven errors for
Dr.
Jacob
Prins
of
Holland.
Commonwealth,from Canada.
Darlene Chrispell,wore identical ployed at Railway Express. The
are having a new home built north
The gym and special rooms will the eight runs.
Special music was provided at
Australia,
Zealand,
and
The passing of Mrs. Jennie gowns in yellow. They all wore newlywedswill be at home at 347
This was followedby three more of the elementary school on North
also be used by senior high stuboth meetings.
Great Britain.
tallies in the fifth on four hits and Maple Street.
dents.
Next Sunday. July 28, the Rev. Bulthuis, 82, of Hamilton, Wednes- matching picturehats and carried Pioneer Ave. after July 28.
“Polygamy Ls not encouraged in
day morning, recallsa unique ina
final two runs in the sixth on
Guests
from
Thursday
until
The new building, which is estiHarry Buis. D.V. willl have as
Sunday of the Re\ and Mrs Pakistan.The government is based sermon subjects: “The Better cident in the history of her family.
mated to cover 40,000 square feet, three singles.
She was the former Jennie
South Haven scored one run in Robert Watt and family were his nn a Parliamentary system of
is located on Main St., between
Answer" and "Pure in Heart.”
Michmerhuizen and on the day
to
the second inning and picked up parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Watt democracy."Khan said
'Hie monthly benevolent offering
Centennial and Maple Aves. It
she married Abel Bulthuis Aug. 8,
and son. Jerrv. of Detroit. I "w° value the friendshipof the
four more in the eighth.
will be east of the old Junior High
will be taken at both services.
1897, the occasion also maiked the
Vern Hoeksema went the disMrs. Paul Wade of Frazee. Minn I U-S- and 'vill continue to make
School, which will eventually be
The “Hope VillageSquare""bufin
25th wedding anniversary of her
tance for Zeeland and ’ allowed left Tuesday following a week's our l,,m°st contribution to the
torn down.
fet supper will be held August 16.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hendrik
visit
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
1
security
and
well-being
of
our
own
five hits. The Chix piqked up 11
The operations have run into hits off five South Haven hurlers. Chappell. Mrs. Wade and Mrs. , country and our neighbors.Nixon and will be served from 5 to 8 Jan Michmerhuizen. and the 50th
FENNVILLE (Special) H6fc
some delay, with a three-week Howie De Jonge led Zeeland with Chappell were classmates of the recently said “no country is i p.m. This will be a family affair. wedding anniversary of her grandland startedout on the right foot
labor strike last winter and a fire three hits. Jack Faber and Boeve Foote School of Nursing of Jack- closer friend or ally of the U S. Reservationsmust be in by August parents,Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik G.
In the second half of Southwestern.
which destroyed the school ware- had two hits each and Gene Tals- son several years ago.
than that represented by our vis- 1. so please contact Mrs. John Michmerhuizen.
Michigan League play here Friday
house on July 11. Materials for ma, Hoeksema, Ron Damstra and
WoKert
if you plan to attend.ProHer
grandparents
were
among
itor
(Pak
premier
Suhrawardy
I,"
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berglund
the school were ruined in the fire, Jerry Boeve each made one hit. and two daughters of Hilton, N.Y. the speaker said.
ceeds will pay for furnishingGol- the party of emigrants from The
night with a 6-4 win over Fennbut the equipmentwas such that
Netherlandscoming to Western
Line scores:
are spendinga couple of weeks “We stand and will continue to len Hall.
ville.
Off Fris
it is fairly easily replaced.
R H with their parents and grandpar- stand for the right of self-deter- Mrs. Jennie Roon of Hopkins is M i c h i gan in 1847 to settle in
Holland scored single runs in
Fixtures for the light domes will South Haven .. 010 000 040— 5 5 ents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold. mination for the people of Kash- vacationing at the home of Mr. Holland, Zeeland, Gr.iafschap,
the fourth, fifth, seventh and ninth
not arrive before classes begin, Zeeland ....... 000 832 00x-13 11 The Summer Vacation Bible mir," he said
and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Vriesland and other Dutch towns. Immanuel Church bumped Fris
and added two runs in the sixth.
but it is not expectedto cause
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder. The young couple was married from the unbeaten ranks in Tulip
Ali Khan is working in the news
School is at present being held at
any problem. Flooring for the
the Fennville Immanuel Church | room of The Sentinel on the Mrs. Jeanette Po-tma of Zeeland on a Sunday, but in keeping with City League play Thursday night Whitey Witteveen doubled in tha
j .
.
a xi
f°ur,h inning and scored on Dave
gym was also destroyed, and rewith an enrollment of 140 pupils. I second phase of ihe University of were Sunday evening guests of the traditions of the day. all cele- „with a 4-1
victoryand Maplewood Woodcock., trlple, Ken Top jingl.
ordering may take a little extra
This representsseveral denomina- Michigan-Michigan Press Club Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar bration of the event was held over
until Monday when all the relatives Church climbed into second place ed in the fifth and came home on
time.
and family.
tiors. The school has ten teachers foreign journalism fellowship,
and
friends joined three generawin ovcr Fhst Baptist, Lefty Westenbroek's single.
and is being directed by “Uncle"1 There were nine visitorspreMr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar,
The new gymnasium will provide
Bob Siegler G. J. Dykman of sent from several states and a Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing were tions of Michmerhuizensto mark Zion Lutheran defeated Western Norm Witteveen was safe on an
a basketball court for the ZeeHolland is
| number of guests present.Charles
land High School team, which has
notifiedof the death of their the unique event. This event Foundry. 6-3 in the other game error in the sixth and scored on
During a break in one of the Cooper, president,introduced the brother.William of Jamestown. hr o u g h t congratulations from
previously been using the Holland
.las Ebels stood out for Imman- Whitey Witteveen’* d o u b 1 e<
A record number of entries and
Armory for its games. The warm sunshine combined today at main sewers of Kalamazoo last speaker.
George Broersma of Grand Rap- William Jennings Bryan and other uel in the win over Fris while
Woodcock brought home Whitey
notables.
week
more
than
a
third
of
the
bleachers will be pulled out to
ids was a Thursday guest at the
Bob Van Voorst's two hits paced
Maplewood Farm to get the an- basement stock in Crane's PharFuneral
services
for
Mrs.
with
another double.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
accommodate the students at asu
; Maplewood.John Kaiser and Arie
nual Castle Park Junior Horse macy was inundated. The owner Cash Register Found
Bulthuis were held Saturday
had ,wo sa|elies lor ,hc
semblies. and a portable stage
Broersma.
Westenbroek led off the seventh
Show off to a rousingstart.
and proprietor is Lorenzo Crane,
from Yntema Funeral Baptists.
will probably be added in the near
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke. 1:30 p
and was safe on an error. He was
More than 300 people attended formerly of Fennville. His lass In Lake Returned
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer we-e Home in Zeeland. Her husband Line scores:
sacrificed to second and scored on
the morning show.
may exceed $7,000.
died
17
years
ago.
Mrs
Bulthuis
Holland police Friday returned Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
The walls of the building are
Norm Witteveen's single.
Horses are entered from many
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luplow. the cash register found by skin Mrs. Junior
loaves four daughters, one son. 12
. ...
. ...
Fris .......... 000 001 0-1 6
of painted cinderblockand the
Cm Eckstrom was safe on a
areas throughout Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas. divers in Holt's i.ake a week ago
.
'grandchildren.15 great grandchi 5
dome lights throughout the school some from out-of-state. Mrs. WilMr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar dren,
,rnn two
fa.n ci£fo * hp J5 Kr„,u^ Immanuel ____ 001 210 x—
fielder's choice in the ninth and
sisters, three brothers
lr0Sn
K°dber’
MclI°"
to
its
rightful
owner.
Henry
He.sBatteries B. Berens and J. scored the final run.
will give lots of sua'hine.The
entertained Mr and Mrs. Harold
and a sister-in-law.
liam Hinga of Holland is judging
d ^ ' and Mrs- " dliam 2enbuttel. of Dunningv.lle.
Jagcr; J. Ebels and J. Parks.
interiordecorating :s being done
Ter Haar at the Eten House on
the English horse and Carl Clark Woodall and two children attended; HekzenhiirtPi caiH .ha. haa
scored all of its runs
R H inFennville
by the Herman Miller color conSaturday in honor of Mr. H. Tjr
h d
of Muskegon, the Western horses. the Southwest district OES picnic hp Y
the
first two innings. They
First Baptist . 020 101 0—4 4
Accident on Bypass
Haar's birthday.
sultant.Almost every room is in
Results in order of finish:
made one in the first and added
held at Milhara park near KaLa. b™th'a,k;D
'VC<'kS l5°'
a differentcondition of construcMr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten
zoo
but thcre was ^’bmg in it when
Cars driven by Mrs. Mary Ellen Maplewood ____ 400 021 x-7 8
Leadline
Crispin Muzzy;
Batteries J. Kaiser and D three in the second. Westenbroek
tion, but several rooms need only
Mrs. Donald Dickinson and Mrs " Was *,olen'.
hc and mve-'U* of Grand Rapids were Saturday ViirtderScheid, 23. of Grand Rapids.
Bucky Marty; Bonnie Post; Mark
all the way for Morse and
and
Martin
Den
Bleyker.
70.
0f
|
Wi,tcveerU
B Ming and B. Bos. went
guests
at
the
Simon
Broersma
blackboards _and door trim before
Robert Paine will give a tea and|Sa,1,nRde,ec,lvecare at a loss *o
Lashua and Betsey Sollitt.
limited
Fennvlle to seven hits,
R H
they will be completed. Although
route 5, Holland, collided at the
linen shower Saturday from 3 to 5 ex?lain wh>' 11 was ,akcn or thrown home.
Beginners jumping — John Robfive in the first two innings.The
Western
.....
100
200
0-3
8
in
the
lake.
Heiszenbuttel
reported
week on the gym is progressing
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
Veltema
and
p.m. honoring Mrs. Ned Roberts,
interesection of 48th St., and US-31
bert. Travel Air; Paula Werk.
8 other two safetieswere made in
well, it probably will not be finwhose home was destroyedby that some candy and potato cn ps daughter of Pella, Iowa are vaca- south of Holland,Thursday accord- Zion ........... 020 103 x—
Buccaneer;
Denman,
Bstteries:
Me Farland and the seventh.
were stolen from hLs combinedgas tioning at the home of Mr. and ing to Allegan County deputies.
fire Sunday night.
ished until shortly after classes
Charlie Horse and CharlotteVogt,
Holland, held hitless in the first
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson station and grocery store the night Mrs. Hubert Heyboer and family. Den Bleyker’s 1940 model car was R Johnson; K. Steiningerand K.
begin in the fall.
Entry.
three innings, made two each in
Hoogerhyde.
will go to Sault Ste. Marie Thurs- it was taken.
called a total loss by deputies,
Western horsemanship- Mike day to be gone more than a week, Dunningville is located south of
the next three innings and one in
Standings;
Vitamin D is the rarest among who estimated the damage to Mrs.
Haven. Wilson's Red Buck; Bonny
Stolen Car Recovered
L T the seventh and ninth for a total
attending the Michigan Sheriff’s Hamilton on M-40.
ordinary foodstuffs.
VanderScheid's 1956 model at $500.
Gettig, Tony; Jack Peaples, Miss Convention.
of eight.
Fris .................
1
In Hurry by Deputies
White Sox; Jerry Jellema, Blue
Witteveenand Woodcock each
Maplewood
..........
2
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Burdick and
Zion ......
made two hits to lead Holland's
family of Houston. Texas, forOttawa County deputies picked Warrior.
Eastern Horsemanship - Beth merly of Fennville,visited friends
Immanuel
hitting attack off Fennville hurler
up a stolen car Thursdayand took
Western . ...........
2 Maciacak.
the culprits into custody before the Marty, Sky High: Jinny Wagner, here over the weekend.
Baptist ...
Nino: Mary Ann Bruggema, MoLine score:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osborn are
car was even reported stolen.
H
Special deputy Fred Hieftje first hammed; Kim Luedtke, Miss receiving congratulations on the
000 112 101-S 8
adoption of a three weeks old baby
noticed the car when the driver Fargo.
Mrs. Beatrice McDonald
girl received last Friday from the
spun the wheels, taking off west
Fennville 130 000 000—4 5
Allegan
County
Probate
Court.
She
on US-31 from the M-21 intersecDies
at Age of 98
Batteries: Westenbroek and
The Car Had Reached
has been named Donna Jean. Mrs.
tion about 1 p.m. Thinking the
Woodcock; Maciacak and Story.
Mrs. Beatrice B McDonald, 98,
Osborn and daughter will be feted
tioy was driving rather recklessly. The Braking Point
died at the home of her son-in-law
at a shower this evening when the
Hieftje stopped him, and became
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sandra Jo Wangen
Firemen went our on a call short- Women’s Societyof Christian Sersuspicious when the three Grand
N. Smith, 262 College Ave., early
Rapids teenagers inside told a con- ly before 10 p.m. Thursdayon the vice, numbering over 60, will
Feted on Birthday
this morning.
report that a car was burning on honor them at the church house.
fused story, deputies said.
Under questioning,the boys ad- West 17th St. between Washington This Wednesday evening they were
Mrs. McDonald has been makMiss Sandra Jo Wangen. daughsimilarly honored at a shower at
mitted the theft, and were held and Van Raalte Aves.
ing her home with the Smiths for ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman WanThey pumped no water. It was the home of Mrs. Morris Souders.
at the city jail until Grand Rapthe past five years. She was born gen of 291 West 12th St., celeids police and juvenileauthorities found that a woman had been Assistinghostesses were Mrs. RayIn Shephard. Quebec, Canada, and brated her 10th birthday July 23.
picked them up a short time later. driving with her emergency brake mond McCarty, Mrs. Eugene Binmoved to Folney, Mich when she A supper party at her home was
The car belongs to the Ferguson on, Herman said, and became der and Mrs. Thomas Comeau. The
was nine years old. She later made attended by 17 guests.
Supply Co. of Grand Rapids, and alarmed when smoke began to fill Osborn’s have a son, Tommy,
her home in Grand Rapids where
The decorative scheme of th«
seven years old.
the boys were on their way to go the car.
she lived until five years ago. Her birthdaytable was pink and white.
When firemen arrived the brakes
Friends of Mrs. Max McCam of
swimming, according to the depuhusband, William, who was a Civil A pink and white birthday cake
had already stopped smoking. They Mason, formerly of Fennville.
ties. • '
War veteran, died in 1904. She was in the center of the table and
reported that the lady was from have received word she has just
was a member of St. John Vianney each guest had a miniature cake.
out of state and they did not get been released from a hospitalfolCatholic parish in Grand Rapids. After gifts were opened, the group
Divorce Denied
her name.
lowing a major operation, the
Surviving are three daughters, enjoyed playing games with Diane
GtyAND
(Special)
second in about two months.
Mrs. Virgil (Genevieve) Chumney De Jonge, April Putnam, Miriam
A contested divorce case brought
Mrs. James E. Clark entertained
of Muskegon, Mrs. J.E. (Catherine) Lucas and Jinny Dick winning
by Adrian Vander Hill against Police Check Breakin
several guests in her home last
HOLLAND’S SOCCER TEAM PLAYS OFTEN
Rooyen, Netherlands:Bob Warren, England;
Hanson of Superior. Wis., and Mrs. prizes.
Hermine Vander K'U, both of Hol- Holland police today continued Wednesday evening honoring Mrs.
—The Holland Hotspurs, now called Dunn’s
Martin Kortekaas,Netherlands; Case Kroon,
Smith; two sons, David of WalkerThose present were Barbara
land, was heard before Judge their investigationof a breakin Joseph Harris. Mr. and Mrs.
Hotspurs, have made quite an imprint on the local
Netherlands; Walter Francke, Netherlands and
ville, Mich, and James of Grand Horn, Pamela Israels. Miriam LuRaymond L. Smith Friday. Vander sometime Friday night at De Harris are moving to Youngstown,
sports front during the past couple of months.
John Karsten, Netherlands.Standing: John Rapids; 18 grandchildren.37 great cas. Linda Oudman, Lorraint
Hill sought an absolute divorce Vecht's Produce Market on West Ohio.
Almost every Saturday afternoon the Holland
Amso, Iraq; Hank Van Essen, Netherlands; Herb
grandchildrenand four great great Miles, Crystal Slagh. Jtilie Ha17th
St.
A
section
of
heavy
wire
from his wife. Hermine, and Mrs
team, made up almost entirely of foreigners,
Bruggemann,Germany; John Famdale, England;
grandchildren.
worth. Jinny Dick, April Putnam,
Vander Hill, in a cross-bill,sought screening was pulled out to gain
The poiasettiawas named for
plays a game at Riven-iew Park against other
John Wajter, Netherlands; SiegfriedEilert, GerFuneral services were held at Barbara Duey, Susan Schuchard,'
a decree for separate, mainten- entrance, but only some pears, Joel Roberts Poinsett,secretary Western Michigan teams. Left to right
many; Harold Kronemeyer,Netherlands and
St. Michael’s parish in Brunswick. Linda Knoll, Vicki Boere, Brenda
ance. Following the proofs Friday potato chips, and soft drinks were of war under President Van
kneeling are: Wanda Barkho, Syria; Joe Van
Harry Van Niejenhuis,Netherlands.
Mich, at 10 a.m. Monday. Burial Bontekoe, Diane De Jonge I
afternoon the court denied both.v taken, police said. V
Buren.
.(Sentinel photo)
will be in Volney
tery. Linda Wangen.
j
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Sunday School

A neighborhoodgathering was
held on Monday night in the basement rooms

Who Won Her Way
Ruth 2:8-13;4:13, 17
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Divisionof Chris-

hymns. Rev. Harold Lenters offered praydr which was followed
by the historyof the beginning of
Beaverdam told by Gerald Hyser
who received much of the informationfrom his grandfather,
Gerrit Huyser who was unable to
be present. Carol Voetburg played "Napoleon'sLast Charge" as
a piano solo. Gerald then introduced those w-ho were new in the
community. Marvin Huyser showed motion pictures. Those who
were present were the families
of George Raterink, Nelson De
Jonge, Kenneth Knap, Dale Hop,
Shirley Hop, Earl Mulder, Arnold
Huyser, Arnold Nienhuis, Gerald
Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolfin,

tian Education, National Council of

in the

and used by permission.)
The Book of Judges tells us

U. S. A.

The Hum* of the
Holland City New*
Publlihed every Thurs- about one phase of life in the time
day by The Sentinel of the Judges and the Book of
ntina Co. Office 54-56
Wert Eighth Street Hol- Ruth.. '11s us about another phase.
land, Michigan,
This little book tells us how a forEntered aa second class matter at
the post office at Holland,Mich.. eigner won her way Into the hearts
under the Act of Congress. March 3 of the people of Israel who differed
1879.
much from her own nationality.
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher
I. It is not easy to be accepted
Telephone—News Items EX 22314 by people of another nationality.
Advertising- Subscriptions EX 22311 Young Americans are stationed all
over the world and some bring
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing brides of a different race and naany advertising unless s proof of tionality home. Ruth lived in
such advertisementshall nave been
obtained by advertiser and returned Moab. A Jewish family consisting
by him in ume for correctlona with of Elimelech, the father,Naomi,
such errora or correctionsnoted the mother, and two sons, Mahlon
plainly thereon;and in such case If
anv error eev noted Is not corrected and Chilion, moved to Moab bepublishersliabilityshall not exceed cause there was a famine in Bethsuch s proportionof the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the lehem in Judah. Many people have
whole space occupiedby such adver- moved for ec o r > m i c reasons.
tisement
There are other factors to consider
when a family moves besides the
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year 13.00: six months, 12.00; economic. Moab was an idolatrous
three months, SLOO; single copy, 10c
Subscriptions payable In advance and country. The two Jewish young
will be promptly discontinued If not men in the family married pagan
renewed.
woman. This wes to be expected.
Subscribers will confer a favor bv
reportingpromptly any Irregularity There were no other girls in
in delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-231L Moab.

of the Reformed

church as a welcome for the families who have recentlymoved into
the village and a farewell for
those who have moved or will
leave soon. Gerald Huyser presided at die program which
began with the singing ot several

Sunday, August 4
Ruth, a Foreigner

Christ

193T

Beaverdam

Lesson

the Churches of

1,

INGENUITY — The

torrid heat of the last few days has

brought

out various remedies. Some people relpx in air-conditionedrooms,
others use fans, and still others sfcurry to the beaches, but
perhaps the most effectiveis the method littleTommy

cool.

Wiseman

the Rev. and Mrs. Harold Lenters,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jongs, Mr.
and Mrs. George Nienhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Vereeke, Mrs. Martin Voetburg and children, Mrs.
Harold Hassevoort and Phyllisand

has discovered.This sprinklerhas the dual purpose of keeping

Bruce. Mrs. Harris Veldman,

Tommy

Marcia and Debby, Marvin Huyser, Mrs. John Bohl. Mrs. Corneal
Vereeke, Mrs. I. Jelsma, Mrs.
Leslie Bekins, Mrs. Malloy Huyser

the grass green at Fairbanks Park as well as keeping

(Sentinelphoto)

Garden Club Plans Hobby

HOLLAND MAN INJURED — The

wreckage

of a tractor Jay Breaker,28, route 2, was driving

shown in the foreground where it was hurled
after it was struck bv a semi (background)
driven by Harold C. Ostrander, 38, Twining,
Mich., Tuesday afternoon on US-31 near the
Bee Line Rd. Breaker is in "fair" condition in
is

Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids.Shelled corn

from the grain wagon Breaker was hauling
covered the highway.The wagon is at left.
Breaker was thrown from the tractor by the
impact. Ottawa county deputies said that
Breuker had pulled onto the road off the
shoulder into the path of the semi.
(Sentinel photo)

Macatawa
Honors

in

and Donna and Mrs.

Sailors

WM

Seek

Crash Injures

Regatta

Holland Resident

Helen
Barnse, Mrs. George Ohlman and

In Moab all the men, the father,
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club has Jay Breuker, 28, of Shady Ridge
and the two sons died, and the
Pat.
an
excellent chance of taking Farm, route 2. Holland, is reported
was
"The
Blessed
Pardoned”
and
With the summer and more and three wives b e c ^ ,.i e widows.
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Vereeke and the evening subject “Which Sheep honors in the Nipper and 110 Class in “fair" conditiontoday at BlodWhen
Naomi
heard
that times
more people living and enjoying
gett Hospital in Grand Rapids folwere better in P'thlehemshe redaughter,Bonnie June and Mr. is Black.”
of the West Michigan Yachting Asthe great Michigan oul-of-doors. turned. Her two ’aughters-in-law
lowing an hour and a half operaand Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rooks and sociation regatta to be held on tion late last night for head incomes problems. The finer the went along with her. The relation- A hobby show on Sept. 12 is the
children left Saturday to spend a family of Grand Rapids were Lake Macatawa Friday, Saturday juries incurred in a highway acciweather, the more people and of ship between this mother-in-law first scheduled event of the Holdent Tuesday.
few days vacation|at Herring guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Sunday.
and
her
two
daughters-in-law
was
course the more problems.
land Garden Club for fall. The
Friday afternoon.
Lake.
When the* women
There is no defending champion Hospital authorities said that he
Sailors
We are of the opinion that a excellent.
program chairman Mrs. I. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karsten were in either the Nipper or Interna- will undergo x-rays for possible
reached the boundaryline Naomi
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag and
great many of these problems can
tried to persuadethe two young Marsilje discussed the program at
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappenga of visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John tiorfel110 Class with the last win- chest injuries today. Breuker Was
be correcetd by education. This,
women to return home again. a meeting of the board Thursday
Holland, Mrs. Anne Ten Brink of Scholten in Zeeland after the Sun- ner of 110's. Peter Sears of MBYC injuredabout 2 p.m. on US-31 near
however, is sometimes a long
Bee Line Rd. when the tractor
taking the honors in 1955.
Orpah returned but Ruth clung to at the home o fMrs. Carl S. Cook
Kalamazoo and Mrs. John Velder- day evening worship service.
process. We refer to the littering
and grain wagon he was driving
her mother-in-law.The return of
man of Zeeland were Friday even- The annual outing of the ChristMacatawa
has
a
fleet
of
21
Nippresident.
of our lands and waters with the
Lagging behind only *4 of a ing visitors with Mr. and Mrs ian school will be held Friday. pers and 14 110s competing in was struck by a semi-trailer.
Naomi with her daughter-in-law
refuse and the grrbage that we
Mrs. T. Fredwick Coleman will point, the crew from the Macata- Harry Bowman.
Aug. 2. at Tunnel Park beginning
created a mild sensation in the
The driver of the semi, Harold
the people accumulate,then town.
these two classes.
be general chairman for the hob- wa Bay Yacht Club took second
C. Ostrander, 38. of Twining.
A
daughter was born to Mr. at 6:30 p.m.
thoughtlesslythrow out for other
by show The location is to be place in the Sears Cup regatta and Mrs. Gerald Schutte on FriBoats and skippers and crews Mich., told deputies that Breuker
II. A splendid reputation is an
people to pick up or dispose of.
announced at a later meeting of regional eliminationraces at St day. July 26 in Zeeland Communi- Terry Grasman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Grasman is still con- begin arriving Thursday evening had pulled off the road onto the
asset. Ruth went to work gleanWe have the increases in traf- ing in the field of a rich land- the board.
Joseph Yacht Club Monday and ty Hospital.
shoulder in order to let two semis
fined to Butterworth Hospital.He for placement and registration.
fic both on the highwaysand the
Mrs Cook announced that the Tuesday.
in front of Ostranderpass, and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Meyaard wa? home on Wednesday but was
owner named Boaz who noted her,
Skippers
will meet Friday mornDouglas Garden Club is sponsoring
waters. There are of course reguThe win assures the local sailors of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Bert taken back to the hospital on ing at 9 a.m. when all rules and then had pulled back onto the
asked about her and showed her
a garden show in Douglas this of entry into the district competi- Zoet attended the Maranatha Thursday with a high fever. Also
lations for everyone. A great many
road directly in front of him, depuspecial attention. Boaz told Ruth
courses will be explained. One
weekend.
times people are ignorant of these
tion opening Aug. 5 at Muskegon. Bible ConferenceSaturday night. another son. Jack, was taken to race daily in each class will be ties said.
about the good things he had
It was also announcedthat Aurules and regulations.They violate heard about her — how she had
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hungerink Zeeland Hospital with virus sailed.
The winning crew head:-s are Jim
Ostrander^skiddcd 70 feet before
the rules, regulations and laws, treated her mother - in -law gra- gust is a good time to visit the Boyd, Kinny Hamm, Jim Field and and children left Friday to spend penumonia. His conditionis much
hitting the tractor and wagon,
Starting times for the various
This always makes more prob- ciously, had left ' ?r parents and Flower Basket in Saugatuck.
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon improvedand he can possibly reJohn Beeman.
according to deputies.At the imclasses includes 110s 10:25 a.m.;
lems for the law abiding people, the land of her nativityand had Several flower shows of interest White Lake took first place and Hungerink and family in Omaha, turn home this w'eek.
pact, Breuker was thrown from
Snipes
10:35
a.m.;
Nippers.
10:45
will be held in August. The Interas well as more prob'ems and work
the vehicle, and the tractor and
come to a strange people. It is national Gladiolus Show will be St. Joseph placed third in the five Neb.
On Wednesday. Aug. 14. the
for the law enforcement people.
On Tuesday evening July 16 the Girl s Society will have their an- a.m.; C boats at 12:15 p.m. and wagon were hurled more than 150
races.
interesting to note that in the Book
E boats. 2:45 p.m.
held Aug. 16 17 and 18 at the
With more and more of every- of Ruth there is no villain.Every
MBYC took a first in the first children and grandchildren of nual picnic at Tunnel Park.
Member clubs in the WMYA in- feet down the road.
Central MichiganField House Mt.
thing, there are more and more person shows commendable traits.
race; fifth in the second; third in John De Jonge gathered at his
Breuker was taken by ambulance
On Saturay night Mr. and Mrs. clude the host clubs. MBYC and
Pleasant. Entries in this show will
problems. If we canndt correct Boaz was a gentlemanin his rethird; first in fourth and fourth home in celebration of his 78th Max Heuvelhorst and childfen,
to
Holland Hospital,and after
Grand
Rapids
Yacht
Club.
Crystal
them through education then we lationshipto Ruth. He was kind be blue ribbon class.
birthday anniversary
in the fifth race.
Michael and Kathy of Grand Ra- Lake. Diamond Lake. Muskegon, treatment was transferredto
On
Aug. 23 Kalamazoo Garden
will of necessity need more rules, to his employees.
William Hieftje and daughter. pids, and Mr. and Mrs. Don Portage Lake. Spring Lake. Torch Blodgett Hospital.
Close competitionmar .ed all the
Club members are having a show
regulationsand laws, all of which
About 53,000 damage was done
Boaz and Ruth were married. they call "Our Own Flower Show.” races with the final race determin- Mrs. Esther Stone of Lansing, Archer and children.Daniel and Lake and White Lake.
cost money.
The marriage was a happy event, The Holland Garden Club book- ing the point winners All sailors spent the past week with Mr. and Mary Jo from Modesto. Calif., Beach Gill, vice commodoreof to the semi-trailer tractor, deputies
We ask that you think it ov r because both Boaz and Ruth were let "Better Planting for Perma- raced in Lightnings for the first Mrs. John Posma. On Tuesday were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. the MBYC. is local chairman of estimated.Breuker’stractor, which
and be careful.
people of character and godliness. nence” which is in circulationat series. On Monday the skippers evening they visited with Mr. and Ed Veldman. Mrs. Johanna Schol- the regatta assisted by a large he had only one week, is also exMrs. Jake Hop; on Wednesday ten of Holland was a Saturday committee of member clubs.
tensivelydamaged, and the grain
Naomi was pleased that her the Holland Public Library will he will sail 210s.
(Guest Editorial)
Finals in the Sears Cup will be evening they were visitorswith afternoon visitors there and Sundaughter-in-law married again. A available to the public at the
Accommodations for the skip- wagon, also new, appears to be a
WATER MISHAPS
child was born to this devoted Chamber of Commerce at if re- the regatta to be held in New Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Thursday day Mr. and Mrs. CliffordVeld- pers and crew is being arranged total loss.
evening they spent with Mr. and man of Coopersvihs called on the by Mr. and Mr's. Carl Andreasen.
Water tragedieslast weekend couple. The son was named Obed duced price. The Chamber of Orleans late in August.
took at least 21 lives in Michigan. and he became the father of Jesse,
Ken Scripsma has had a tent
Commerce is doing this as a pub- Many MBYC sailing fans w-ere Mrs. John De Jonge in Vriesland. Veldmans.
The drowning toll was believed to the father of David, the most fa- lic service. The booklet has re- among the spectatorsat the Mon- Mrs. Joe Huizenga returned with
erected on the yacht club grounds
be flie higheset in the nation.
to handle lunches for the sailors
mous king of Israel Ruth became ceived many awards for excellence day and Tuesday races. Dr. Carl them when they left on Sunday
Thousandsof persons flocked to the great-grandmotherof David and is especiallyadapted to this Beeman of Grand Rapid was on aftrnoon for their home in Lansand Mrs. Howard Hamm is planlakes and streams seeking relief and an ancestress of Jesus. A area planting.
the race committee.
ing.
ning social events for the juniors.
On Friday evening. Aug. 2. Miss Luyster, associate professor of
from the heat. Under such condi- widow vf Moab won an honor
A Commodores’ Ball in honor of
tions a higher toll was certain to eCery Hebrew maiden coveted.
Dorothy Vereeke, daughter of Mr. modern language at the Citadel. the visiting Commodores is schedand Mrs. Arend Vereeke and Ron- Charleston, S.C., has just been uleo for the regular Saturday night
result
HI. Foreigners often prove a
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ald Wetherbee of Zeeland will be published by the Thomas J. Cro- dinner dance.
But reading the grim tale of
blessing to a nation. Foreigners
Admitted to Holland Hospital united in marriage in the North
Zeeland was bumped from a threethose tragedies,one cannot help
well Company. It is titled "GerFinal races and presentationof
constantly come to our shores.
Tuesday were Mrs. Kenneth Street Christian Reformed church.
way first place tie here Tuesday
wondering if the majority of them
man for Beginners." Dr. Vande trophieswill take place Sunday at night as the Grand Haven AllSome succeed in business,others
Vander
Zwaag,
393
West
22nd
St.;
could not have been prevented by
The public is invited to attend.
the
conclusion
of
the
regatta.
A third textbook on the German
in the professions,some in the
Mrs. Hollis A. Teusink. 1129 West
Stars recorded a 4-1 victory.
the exercise of a few common
Mrs. Gerri Huyser became ill language by Dr. Nelson Vande
scientific field and others in the
32nd
St.;
Mrs.
George
W.
BecksThe loss gives Zeeland a 2-1 secsafety precautions.
during the past week through the
Luyster’s two previous texts were
realm of religion. oda> there are
ond half mark and Grand Haven
ALLEGAN Special) — A check forf. 878 Butternut Dr.
Several persons lost their lives
recurrence of her previousill- "German Reading in Science” in
many refugees who would like to
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. ness. She was transferred to the
has a 1-1 record. Holland and Benwhen their boats overturned. At
for 512.94 has been returned to
1953 and "German Grammar for
come to America. Some cong. >
ton Harbor are leading the league
least two people drowned after
Russell Boeve. former Fillmore Jean Stegenga.46 West 21st St.; Zeeland Community Hospital on
gallons have sponsored refugee
Science Sfudents”in 1955. More
with 2-0 marks.
fallingout of boats. One youngTownshipsupervisor,from the Al- I^eanne Van Harn, 1188 West 32nd Saturday evening.
families. People of the type of
than 200 colleges and universities
St.; Mrs. Donald Ten Brink and
Zeeland will get a chance to
ster drowned in a gravel pit. Two
Several from here attended the
legan
County
treasurer for per
Ruth are an asset to any nation.
are using these textbooks,includ- In
Softball
baby, 327 West 15th St.; Mrs.
knock Holland from its perch
small children drowned while bathHuyser ramily reunion which was
diem
and
mileage
received
June
We have made tremendousproing Harvard. Yale. Columbia and
Pieter Huitsing and baby, 349
Thursday night when the Chix ening. One life was lost when a man
held at Kolles Park, Holland last
30. 1954.
gress since the days of Ruth in
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Alvin Pittman,
28 state universities.It is also
Beechwood School remained In tertainH. E. Morse at 7:30 p.m.
dived from a boat and failed to
Saturday.
Boeve
first
sent
of
amount
hack
the realm of agriculture;harvest293 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Clark
come up.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman used by collegesin Canada. Eng- first place in the Cub Scout soft- at Zeeland Athletic Field.
ing is not as laborious today as to the county after State Auditor Milholm. 124 West 16th St.; Jacob
land and Australia. Mr. Vande ball league this week with '19-15
The All-Stars scored one run in
News accounts fail to reveal
called on Mr. and Mrs. Richard
General
Frank
S.
Szymtnski
said
it was in the days of Ruth. Have
Boeve. route 3; Mrs. Adrian
Luyster is now working on ao in- win over Lakewood while Long- the first and three in the seventh.
whether the boats which overturnVander
Molen
on
Chippewa
Drive
13 members or one-time members
termediate German reader..He is fellow still is second following its Zeeland's only run crosse 1 in the
ed were equipped with floating we made similar progress in the of the Allegan County Board of Timmer. 131 West 28th St.
Sunday afternoon.
quality of womanhood who work
Hospital births include a son
third on a hit batsman,walk and
a direct descendant of Jannes 11-4 victory over Maplewood.
cushions which can be used as life
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Don
Vanden
in so many fields of endeavor to- Supervisors had collectedmileage born Tuesday lo Mr. and Mrs.
In other games. Zeeland nipped single by Ted Boeve.
Vande
Luyster,
the
founder
of
preservers,or whether the people
day? When we compare some and per diem pay for board ses- Juan Vasquez of 183 East 16th St.; Berg and children from Muskegon Zeeland and is relatedto the wide- Van Raalte, 12-11; Holland Heights Dave Grotehuis went all the way
who fell overboardwere wearing
modern women who smoke, drink sions which they did not attend. a son. Douglas Lee. born today spent the weekend with their parlife preservers. Presumably they
ly known Paul de Kriuf, another won over VirginiaPark. 11-5; for the Chix and gave up five hits
Szymanski said the overpayments to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bazan of ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
were not. And yet, safety experts and live superficiallywe cannot
Zeeland
native, who wrote a fore- Hamiltonedged St. Francis. 5-4 in while Pete Fisher, who worked the
Farowe, and brother. Harvey,
but wish that the nation had more totaled$355.10 and "should be re- 491 West 32nd St.; a son, Steven
nine innings; Pine Creek defeated first inning, and Dick Berg, who
warn constantlythat boats should
word for his second book.
after
spending
a
week
at
Winona
women of the character of Ruth, funded to the county."
Jay, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
be so equipped, and persons who
At the morning worship service Jefferson. 17-7; Washington stop- finished up, allowed eight safeties.
Lake
Bible
Conference.
the Moabite, the wife of Boaz.
The Allegan County hoard Gordon Barendse of 56' 2 West
ped Lakeview,16-15 and Montello
are unable to swim are urged to
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Hoezee of in Second Reformed Church. Mr.
through its finance committee, the 18th St.
Park took AVaukazoo. 10-4.
wear preservers. The time may
Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Al- Wayne Olson, o.' Western Theologroup which Boeve s check was
Buck Hill, manager of the Van
come when a boat owner who fails
bert Nyhuis of South Blendon spent gical Seminary1, who is assisting
referred to. examined rule 32.
Raalte
team for the past three Scouters Outline
to provide such equipment,and Emil
Cyclist Improved
Saturday evening with Mr. and in the Royal Oak work this sumadopted April 13. 1954. Rule 32
years, was forced to give up the
who fails to insist upon its use.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) -The Mrs. Jake Hop.
mer, preached the sermon "The post recently because of illness.
states "any member of this board
may be libale to criminal prosecuconditionof Billy Van Esselt.15Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Jonge and Source of Moral Action.” Rev. Hill was one of the most popular
who
shall
be
absent
from
a
sestion.
year-old motorbikeoperator who son, Rickey, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Englund and family are
managers in the league and is Plans for
sion shall open his arrival report
Each year, scores of persons Dies at
was seriouslyinjuredwhen struck Nelson De Jonge and daughter spending their vacation in London, missed.
his presence to the clerk; and no
lose their lives bathing in gravel
by a car Tuesday afternoor., was were Sunday evening visitors with Canada, with her folks. Miss Anne
Beechwood has a 10-1 record Complete program plans of the
pits. Because of the possibility of
Emil B. Rasmussen. 65, of 230 member .shall be allowed any reported improved Friday in Hack- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop and De Free rendered the solos, while Longfellow followswith 9-2. Grand Valley Council for the 1957steppinginto deep holes, these West 21st St, died _t BlodgettHos- compensation for services when he ley Hospital. He is conscious at Bryan.
"Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect St. Francis and Washingtoneach 1958 Scouting year will be revealgravel pits constitute the most dan- pital in Grand Rapids Tuesday af- is absent for the day unless ex- times and has talked with his
The special music Sunday even- Peace" — Speaks and. "Come, Ye h&ye 8-3. just a shade ahead of ed to unit leaders and their wives
gerous kind of swimming facility. ternoon. He had beer hospitalized cused by the board of chairman family. All his ribs were fractured ing was furnished by Harvey Van
Children" — Rogers. In the eve- Maplewood, 74-3 and Van Raalte, at a special Round-up planning
ordered by a majority of the board. in the impact. He also received Farowe and the Rev. Harold tentEach year, scores of small chil- for the past eight weeks.
meeting at Camp Shawondossee
ning his sermon topic was. ‘'An 64-4.
dren drown because they are not
Hr was born in Spring Grove. The rule was printed in the Al- internal injuries necessitatingers. They sang "In the Hollow of Overlooked Apostle," and Miss De
Holland Heights.Zeeland. Hamil- Whitehall,on Saturday, Aug. 3.
properly supervised while in the Minn, and owned and operated a legas County Manual of the board three hours of surgery resulting in His Hand” and "Only Glory By
ton and Lakewood are all tied with
The Scout leaders,togetherwith
water. And every year a number tailor shop there for L years be- of supervisorsin October, 1937 and the removal of a kidney as well and By." Rev. Lenters’ sermon Free sang, "Blesseu are the Peace^6 marks, while Virginia Park and commissioners,have been invitmakers."
of persons are drowned or injured fore moving to Grand Rapids in approvedby a vote at the begin- as repair of lung and liver.
subject for the morning service
Guest preacher next Sunday at Jefferson have 4-7. Montello Park ed by the Council tc visit the camp
by diving into unfamiliar water 1925. Mr. Rasmussen studied law ning of each year's sessions.
Second
Zeeland will be Rev. Wil- and Pine Creek are 3-8, Waukazoo. during the afternoon.Fishing,
and striking rocks, tree stumps or in Grand Rapids and in 1930 was The board recommended unaniswimming, and boating will be
liam Jellema of Alma. Michigan. 2-9 and Lakeview. 1-10.
other such obstructions.
admittedto the bar. He practic- mously that the check be returnfollowed by a camp dinner in the
Word
has
been
received
of
the
All the old. time-testedrules still ed law until 1950 when he and Mi
ed to Boeve pending further indining hall at 6:15 p.m.
death of Mrs. Henry De Vries, Mrs. A.H. Brinkman
apply near the water: Swim only Rasmussen came to Holland He formation and advice from AlleCharles Foreman and Richard
who was ChristineKremer, daughin guarded waters. Stay out of was a member of the TrinityLu- gan Prosecutor Chester Ray.
Wilson will handle thp session for
Honored
on
Birthday
'
ter
of
the
late
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
gravel pits. Don’t swim alone theran Church of Spring Grove For many years it has been the
Scoutmasters,which begins at
Kremer, who served congregaDon't swim for t least an hour and attended the First Methodist practice of the supervisorsto
Mrs. A. H. Brinkman of 732 7:45 p.m.. and will cover all
after eating.Don't overload boats Church while in Hollano.
tions
in
Zeeland
an4
this
area.
She
"excuse” members who were ill
Myrtle Ave. who observed her events and plans for Scout troops
and canoes, and don’t stand up in
has resided in Detroit for many
Surviving are his wife. Lola: two on the day the board was meet82nd birthday anniversaryMon- during the year ahead. Cubthem. Wear a life preserver when brothers, Harold and Ralph of ing. When excused, members were
years where she made her home day, was honored at a party Sunmasters will meet wi{h Dale Milboating. Don't dive unless you Riverside.Calif.; one sister. Mrs.
with her husbano, who died in day evening given at the home of
allowed their J10 per diem, and
ler and Richard Smith, and the
know the water is deep enough and M a gda Koker of Minneapolis, mileage, just as if they had been
May of this year. Mrs. De Vries Mr. and Mrs. R. Knooihuizen, 30
session for Explorer Advisors will
free from obstructions.
Minn.
is survived by two daughters,Mrs. East 14th St.
on hand. It is this practice which
be directed by Richard Duke «nd
In short, use common sense. Funeral services will be held Szymanski cited as illegal.
Harry ((Marie) Gillespie of Detroit
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Al- Joseph Bender.
Swimming and boating are fun. Friday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink- Prosecutor Ray is studying the
and Mrs. Tom (Jean) Durant of fred Brinkman, Alan Brinkman and
A special meeting will be held
But they can I* dangerous when Notier Funeral Chapel with Dr. matter and will render an opinGladwynne, Pa.; two sons, Dr. Mr. and Mrs. M. Marcus of Grand for commissioners. Winston Schalthe safety rules are not observed. Lester Kuyper officiating. Burial
John of East Orange, N. J. and Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner lert will present a program of
ion on alleged overpayments not
, . — The Flint Journal. will be in Pilgrim Home CemeMaynard of Detroit.Also a sister, Joyce, the host and hostess,their movies and colored slides on the
later than Aug. 15. He stated he
tery. Friends may me.*t the famMrs. Anna K. Keppel of Detroit son, Ervin Knooihuizen of Bridge- National Jamboree for the ladies.
may request an attorney general’s
ily at the funeral chapel Thurs- opinion dn the Issue.
wlto also has a cottage at Ten- port, Conn., and the guest of honDrivers Ticketed
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
nessee Beach. Funeral services or.
The 13 members included Fred
ZEELAND (Special) — A truck
Slid on Seat Covers
were to be held in Detroit!
Buhler, Harold D.» Fox, Thomas
driven by William Andy Bra e, 18,
James J. Breedveld. 16, ot 192
Gifford,
the
late
Fred
Nyberg,
H.
of Cedar Springs, and a car driv- Seek Hit-Run Driver
Fell Asleep at Wheel
East 32nd St., was ticketed for
en by Bonnie Dolfin,23, of Grand GRAND HAVEN (Special).- B. Woodhams,A. H. Warement,
Graveside Services Set
Clare A. Culver, 17, of 166 Sev- failure to have his car under conRapids, collided at the corner of City police are continuingsearch Charles Barton, J. H. Scholten,
Gravesideservices for Mrs. enth St, was ticketedfor failure trol when his car left the road
Washingtonand Centennial Sts. at tor a hit-run driver who struck Clem Rewa, F. G. Brower, L. J.
Mary Andreasen,who died Mon- to have his car under control Tues- and hit a tree on Columbia Ave.
8:15 a.m. Tuesday, accordingto two parked cars near the oval at Doman, Levi Knoboch and Boeve.
day in Racine, Wis., vill be held day about 5:30 a.m. when he just south ot 24th St Sunday
Zeeland police.
12 p.m. Tuesday. Witnesses laid The report covered 1954 to 1956
SAILORS COMPETE — Four trophy-winning sailorsfrom the at 2 p.m. Thursday at the Danish apparently fell asleep at the wheel about 1 p.m.
Brace was ticketed’for inter* the two-door hardtop with cream sessions.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club competed In races at St. Joseph
Luthe ran Cemetery in Grant, ori Eighth St. just west of Colum- Breedveld told police that he
ferring with traffic and Mrs. Dol- colored bottom and dark top, bore
in the first of a series of elimination races for tlje Sears
Mich. The Rev. Edwin Hansen will bia Ave. Police said his car cross- lost control when he slid on slipfin received a ticket for driving a California license.HWH391. Cars
Captain Kidd was a real person.
Cup regatta. Left to right are Jim Boyd, Kinny Hamm, Jim Field
officiate. The body will be shown ed the street and hit a parking pery seat covers making a left
with an expired operator’slicense struck were owned by Edwin His name was William Kidd. A
and John Beeman These four will be racing against 10 other crews
at the McKinley Funeral Home' in meter and a pole before It stopped. tom onto Columbia Ave. Police
and having the wrong address on O’Brien Jr. of Detroit and Mary Scotch navigator,he was tried for
in Lightnings.The three w inning crews will go on to Muskegon for
Grant until an hour before the bur- Police estimatedthe damage to estimated the damage to his 1950
her licyise.
Helen Bdtz.
murder and hanged in 1701. j
further elimination
(Penna-Sa^ photo)
ial services.
the 1948 model oar at 8100.
model at $250.

THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME

Show

for First

Meeting

MBYC

Notch 2nd Place

Zeeland Knocked

Zeeland

By Grand Haven

Board Refuses

Hospital Notes

To Take Refund

i

i

Beechwood Leads
Cub

a

Rasmussen
Age

Year

65

.

races.

Castle Capers

Enjoyed

Lillian Meppelink

By Residents, Guests

To Geoffrey A. Mills

Talent from Castle Park, entertained guests and friends at the
Seventh Annual Castle Capers, a
variety show. Friday night in the
Amphitheatreat CasUe Park.
A song, especially writtenfor the
first Capers was sung by the chorus. Platt Nobel and Jerry Steketee In
did a Patience and P-udence number. Mary Bosch pave a reading.
Several cases have been proMr. and Mrs. Ted Jones of St. cessed in Municipal Court the last
Louis gave their interpretation of few days. Raymond Alsip, of 129
Calypso. A special and secret num- Walnut Ave., who was found
ber was presented by the play guilty at a non-jury trial July 11

Misa Lillian Arlene Meppelink

Hospital Notes

press ve ceremony at Grace
Episcopal Church SaturdaymornAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday was Kevin Counihan, ing. The Rev. William C. Warner
512 GraafschapRd. Admitted performed the double ring cereFriday were Mrs. Alvin Pittman. mony before the altar with iti
293 West 22nd St., and Mrs. decorations of candles and altar
Vernon Van Oort, 93 Vander Veen bouquets of white gladioli and
Ave. DischargedFriday were white cala lilies.
Billy Greenwood of 138th Ave., The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. G. W. Klein and baby of Herman Meppelink. 184 East 26th
1114 Lynden Rd.. Mrs. Julius St., and the late Herman MeppeEding and baby of route 1. Ham- link. The groom is the son of
ilton; Mrs. Dale Voorhorstand Mrs. Arthur Mills, Lincoln Ave.,
baby of route 3, Mrs. Albert Dern- and the late Arthur Mills.
berger Jr. and baby of 142 East
The bride, given in marriageby
15th St.. Mrs. John Susan of route

Local Court

class.

of disorderlyconduct— intoxication
Following intermissiona combo and fighting, was placed on a sixof waiters and guests played sev- month probation. The conditions
are that he pay J9.80 costs within
eral numbers.
30 days, frequent no taverns,
One of the highlights of the show
must not leave the state without
was the “Edie Murrow, Person to consent,and pay a monthly superPerson’ skit dire ed by Mrs. vision fee of 55.

a

charge of simple

assault.The alleged offense took
place on July 19. A 5300 bond was

AWAITING THE JUDGE

furnished and the trial was tenta-

division of the contest of horsemanship for children who have not

tively set for July 29 at 1:30 p.m.

reached their thirteenthbirthday line up as judge Earl Clark of
Kalamazoo tries to make a decision. The childrenput their horses
hrough the paces of walking, trotting, and cantering.Mrs. William
Hinga of Holland was the other judge. Jeanne Pekelder repeate as

Jay Jacobs. Holland, demanded
examinationwhen charged with
non-support and desertion of his
wife and fiv- children.Examination was tentatively set July 31 at
soloists Amby Holfo.d, Shirley
2
p.m. Bond of 51,000 was not
Volkema,Glen Prevett and Robbie
Roberts.
The production was under the
direction of Amby Hrlford,who is
head of the music department of
the University of Tennessee. Bud
Sherer presided as master of ceremonies.

her brother-in-law.James Van
1, and Mrs. Charles Kinney and
Lente, wore a waltz-length gown of
baby of route 4.
powder blue with shirred chiffon
Admitted Saturday was Bert
bodice above the empire waistline
Vrlcling of route 1. Discharged
were Mrs. Paul McCarthy and and a silk taffeta skirt. Her beadbaby of 201 North Aniline Ave.. ed tiara held the short blue veil.
Fred Rutgers of route 1. and Con- She carried a white Bible topped
rad Lohmann of 56 East 21st St. by a wnlte orchid.

Clyde Davis, route 4, pleaded
not guilty to

furnished.

bride of Geoffrey
Arthur Mills In a simple but im-

became the

Cases Processed

Larry Marty. Tn the cast were
Dick Dorny, Dede Burke. Faye
Brown, Robbie Mocre, Glen
Prevett and Amby Holford.
Robbie Moore and Waring McCreedy did a piano-song arrangement. A delightfulFrench guest
at The Castle, Dommique DeMarion was the chanteuse. A comedy
skit was given by Austin Brown.
As a finale, the entire cast did
songs from "South Pacific,"with

Wed

S DECISION

-

Riders in the Western

trophy winner of the Thomasma Brotherstrophy for Western
horsemanship and Joyce Blackmore won the Carter P. Brown
trophy for English horsemanship.Both Marty won the Robert L.
Elliott trophy for the second time for winning the advanced division
of the Castle Park horsemanship class.

Admitted Sunday were Miss
Dorothy J. Winstrom of 255 Division, Zeeland, Mrs. Marvin Looman of 603 West 23rd St., and Mrs.
Lester Bradford of 121 West Ninth
St. Dischargedwere Mrs. K. B.
Wright and baby of 2% Lakeshore
Dr.. Mrs. Marvin Israels and
baby of route 1, Mrs. Julius
Brower and baby of 166 West
Ninth St.. Mrs. I.c Roy Compagner
and baby of 171 Highland Ave.,
Mrs. Roger Kole and baby of 8^
West 17th St., Mrs. Wayne Dykbins and baby of 130 West 14th
St.. Mrs. Delbert Morse and baby
of 255 WashingtonAve., Edward
Nyhoff of j06 East 12th St., and
Mary Lynn Mokma of 3050 Highgate S. W., Grand Rapids.

(Sentinel photo)

Two Trophy Winners Repeat

Show

at Castle Junior

Mrs. James Van Lente, sister of
the bride, attended as matron of
honor wearing a ballerina gown
of pink crystalet featuringprincess
lines with a V neckline.- An accordion pleated back inset featured a bustle bow. Her braided
crown had pearls interwined and a
circular veil was dotted with
pearls. She carrieda colonial bouquet of pink sweetheart roses and

John Vander Meulen, route 4.
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
Jeanne Pekelder and Beth Marty given in memory of Mrs. Holford’
unlawfully affixing a sign to a
Bechtel;Merry Knight, Joyce Diablo, Pat Havens: Badgers
repeated as winners of the father
tree in a public area. He was reBlackmore and Buccaneer. Heath- Brown Baby. Butch Huizenga and
stephanotis.
Thomasma
Brothers trophy for
Mrs. William Hmga of Holland er Muir.
leased on his own recognizanceand
Miss
White
Sox,
Jack
Peapples.
Mrs. Mills selected a yellow
western horsemanship and thj judged the English horses and Earl
the trial was set for August 6 at
Castle Park Horsemanship Speedy Turns class - F'lash,
sheath dress with scav neck trimRobert L. Elliott trophy for ad- Clark of Kalamazoo was the West2 p.m. The complaint was signed
Beginners: Bonnie Raphael; Susan Randal Menken; Keith Post, Sweet
med with matching lace and
by Sam Hartwell, Sr., of Ottawa vanced horsemanshipin the 18th ern horse adjudicator.Henry Boer- Marty; Stormy Way. Susan Hof- Wm, Bruce Vander Kooi and Paid
matching accessories. Her corsage
annual
Castle
Park
Junior
Horse
County Road Commission.
sma and John Van Dam wore ring- lord and Lightning, Candy Lath- Hand. Karen De Witt.
was white roses. The bride's
Others in court were Carl J Show Saturday at Maplwood Farm masters.
rop.
Pair cla.ss - Mike and Pat
mother, Mrs. Meppelink wore a
and
Joyce
Blackmore
captured
Scharphorn, 5913 76th Ave., ZeeMore than 500 people attended Castle Park Horsemanship - Havens; Paula Werk ami Joyce
pink linen dress trimmed with
land, reckless operation of an out- the Carter P. Brown Challenge the morning and afternoon shows.
Intermediate: Nancy Lemon. Jac- Blackmore; Lynne Cartier and
matchingIrish lacc ahd matching
Hospital
births
include
a
daughboard motor boat, 530 and 54 costs; trophy for English horsemanship
Results in order of finish:
que Brown, Bonnie Raphael and Charlotte Vogt and Kim Luedtke
ter. Karla Rae to Mr. and Mrs accessories.Her corsage was also
Western Horsemanship-Snooper Scott Holford.
An unusuallylarge group at- Earl Howard Teason. route 1. im- for the first time.
and Paula Work.
IV'bby Cogbill of 307 Lincoln of white roses.
Miss
Pekelder
rode
Snooper
proper
passing
and
cutting
in,
513
tended the annual Bouwman reJ111- Jeannc Pekelder:Badgere | Castle Park Horsemanship Bareback Horsemanshipclass - Ave., on Friday. Saturday births
Bill.
Dale Klomparensserved as best
union Thursday in the Overisel and 52 costs; Carl Reuben Staff, achie^ thrrmm0UnI i5Lr(2e V° oX,Wn, Baby’ Ru,ch HuizenSa:El! Advanced: Sky High. Beth Marty; Willie.Mike Havens: Buccaneer,
were a daughter. Paula Louise, to man. Seating the guests were
route 2, Sturgis, Mich., improper achieve the crown in 19o6. Butch Poco Diablo. Pat Havens; Golden I Storm v Wav. Kit Holford- AnyGrove. There were 103 relatives
Heather Muir; Jack Peapplcs; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gee of 729 Herbert Ten Haven and Roger Van
left turn. 55 and 52 costs; James Huizenga was reserve champion Lassie, Roberta Cederlust.
present at the b-sket supper.
time. Curt Ratcliffand Kathy Donna Schriber.
Park Ave.; a daughter. Julie Ann Leeuwen,
M.
Rozeboom, 2518 142nd Ave.. riding Badgers Brown Baby.
Eastern Horsematuship — Merry Marty.
Sports events were in charge' of
Equitation
jumping
Blue to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilson of
Mrs. Beatrice Kuite, church
speeding 50 in 30, 518 and 52 costs;
Miss Blackmore won the Brown .Knight, Joyce Blackmore: Snow
Mrs. Mildred Veldhuis and Mrs.
Obstacle race
Pat, Ko:th Smoke, Lynne Cartier: Merry 169 East lt8h St.; a daughter, organist,played the tradition
Edward T. Wieland. 66 Wbst 12th trophy with Merry Knight while Ball, Nancy Nye; Anytime. Lyn
Harriet Kamerling. All children
Post: Mohdammed, Mary Ann Knight. Joyce Blackmore; Any- Cindy Lou. to Mr an^ Mrs. Con- wedding marches.
St., speeding 50 in 30, 518 and 52 Lynne Cartier on Blue Smoke was
Bechtel and Buccaneer. Paula Bruggema; Sweet
five years and under received
Bruce time, Lyn Bechtel and Darby, rad Slugh of route 2; and a daughcosts; John R. Felon, route 5. reserve champion.
A buffet luncheon for 70 guesti
Work.
prizes.
Vander Kooi and Little Shawn. Donna Schriber.
ter. Suzanne Mae, to Mr. and Mrs. was held on the awn at the home
speeding 44 in 25. 517 and 52 costs.
Miss
Marty’s
proficiencyin the
Balloon Race - Sweet Wm. John Hartgerink.
Joe Vande Wege guessed the
Championsh.p class Western Donald Ten Brink of 327 West 15th of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Gerald
Robert Koop, 209 West 14th St.,
advanced d. vision of the Castle Bruce Vander Kooi; Tony. Johnweight of a large stone as 284 >4
Hunter Hack
Mohammed. champion
Snooper Bill. Jean St. Monday a son. Steven, was Van Dyke. 114 East 29th St Guests
speeding 40 in 25, 513 and 52 costs; Park horsemanshipclass won her
nie Hawthorne; Lightning. Roger Mary Ann Bruggema; Curt Ratpounds and won the prize. Chil- William Schaap, route 5, speeding
Pekelder.
reserve
Badgers born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cov- were present from Grand Rapids,
dren’s prizes and others were 38 in 25. 5-1 and 52 costs; John the Elliott trophy for the second De Free *nd Merry Boy. Benny cliff: Joyce Blackmoreand Charlie Brown Baby, Butch Huizenga. ington. Jr., of 748 Ruth Ave.
Lowell, Kalamazoo. Detroit, Ann
awarded to Marc Kamerling, Ann Zwyghuizen, 319 West Main St., straighttime. She was riding Sky Moulten.
Horse, Diane Denman.
’English champ
Merry
Arbor and New York.
High. The trophy is a gift of Mr.
Byrd, Danny Bouwman, Nancy
Western Horse or Pony — Knight. Joyce Blackmore, reserve Children Slightly Hurt
The couple will be at home at
Hoek, Judy Vande Wege, Larry
Snooper Bill, Jeanne Pekelder; -Blue Smoke. Lynne Cartier.
377 Lincoln Ave., upon returning
Kolenbrander, Mr. and Mrs. Tony lege Ave., speeding 36, in 25, 59
In Sunday Accident
from a wedding trip to Northern
Bouwman, Mrs. Ruth Bussies,and and 52 costs; Nancy Lundy, 111
Michiganafter aig. 11.
Kirk
Brinks,
5,
and
his
sister,
John Kolenbrander.
Madison Ave., improper lane usThe ne\v Mrs. Mills was
Karen. 3. children of Mr. and Mrs.
A letter from Aunt Bessie Bear age, 510 and 52 costs; Don Richard
graduated
from Holland High
George J. Brinks, 127 132nd St.,
in Arizona was passed around. The Herzig. 279 West 21st St,., speedSchool and Western MichiganUniwere
treated
for
minor
injuries
group sent a cara to her with ing 38 in 25, 511 and 52 costs; and
at Holland Hospital and released versity. She has been teaching th«
many signaturesof those present. Andrew Terpstra, 79 East 31st St.,
in
followingan accident at the corn- fifth grade at Longfellow School.
Hits;
Also enjoyed was a new family re- permittingan unlicensedperson to
er of Uth St., and Lincoln Ave. The groom was graduated from
cord book and a few old pictures. drive. 518 and 52 costs.
ZEELAND (Speciall— A total
Holland High School and attended
Sunday about 10:30 a.m.
The Ottawa Count- Sheriff’s deGuests were present from Holof 21 persons recently appeared
partment added to their duties durThe childrenwere passengers In Hope College. Ht is with the Gen>
land. Overisel, Martin, Fremont,
in the Justice Court of Egbert J.
Father of Local
ing the weekend when they started
a car driven by their uncle. John eral Electric Co.
Battle Creek, Lansing. Saugatuck
Bops and paid fines.
E. Taylor. 30. of Grand Rapids.
using a speedboat to patrol Lake
and Zeeland.
Dies in Georgia Friday
Violators were: John Overway,
Macatawa.
Two runs in the bottom of the The other ca; was driven bv JerJustin Bouwman presided at the
19, route 2, Holland, disobeying
Deputies were out Friday night, first inning were enough for VFW ry Van Hekken, 20 of 3151* WashEdwin Baldus. 73, of St. Peters- traffic signal. 59.30; Gene Gort,
business meeting and election.
and
all day Saturday and Sunday. as they beat the Moose. 3-1, in a ington Blvd. Police described both
Minutes and the financialreport burg, Fla., died Friday afternoon 23, of 1620 Lakewood Blvd , speedThe deputies patroledLake Maca- replay of a 6-6 up of July 22. and cars. 1950 models, as total losses.
in
Dalton,
Ga.
from
accidental
inwere given.
ing, $10.30: John Machiele, 61,
tawa from Kollen Park
Co 1) scored six runs on only four
Tony Bouwman was elected juries.
route 1 Zeeland, speeding. 511.30;
the channel. _
Largest reptile in the U. S. is
his to wm over the Fords. 6-1 in
Surviving
arc
one
son,
Harold
president for the coming year.
Alvin Dale Huizenga. 21, route 1.
Deputy Ed KaRipen said the pa- City League Softball at Van Ton- the alligator.
of Wabash, Ind.; three daughters, Zeeland, speeding. 513.30; Clare
Mrs. Loola Johnson was re-elected
trol which will operate each week- geren Field Saturday night.
Mrs. Thelma Feld of Chicago, E. Towne. 19. Holland, speeding,
secretary-treasurer
end during the summer months is
Mrs. Russell Vliet of Clinton, $13.30; Louis Casimir Jackowsk.
Bill Franks singled to lead off
Special plans will be made for
essentially an educational proConn., and Mrs. Arend Elgersma
for
the Vets in first inning. Vern
Grand
Rapids,
speeding,
511.30;
the reunion next year, the 35th angram at this time.
of Holland; 14 grandchildren and
Bernice Van Spyker, 28. route 3,
niversary reunon. The time and
Vande
Wale- then singled and
Those persons committing violatwo great grandchildren; one
the place will be the same, brother. Ben Baldus of Holland; Zeeland, excessive speed, 57.30;
tions are stopped and rules and they bjiti came home on Lee VeldReka Arendson. 60, route 1, ZeeOverisel Grove on July 25.
regulationsexplainedto them This man's safety.
AT NORFOLK. VA - Jacob
two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Mikkelsen land. speeding, 519.30
at home and
weekend pamphlets(ontaimng the
Fcederick Borgman. who reof Chicago and Mrs. -Julia Smith
Donald Geurink, route 1, ZeeThe
Vets
scored
their
final run
rules and laws will be given to
cently spent a 15-day leave
of Wisconsin; two half-sisUs, Mrs.
land. speeding. 513.30; Shirley
in the fifth a.s Rog Beckman singlEmma Wanrooy of Holland ai J Jane Bouwman. 17. route 1. Zee- with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. those persons stopped.
ed. moved to second on an error
•
.woi vu.iup, *•
* l w 1 II * V James
(1
\T3
Prosecuting
Attorney
Fred Borgman. 573 Gordon
Mrs. Ella Shields of Lansing.
land, speeding. 510.30: Duward
Bussard is presently condensing’?. v?’ shortstop and scored a.s AI
Funeral services were held at Knoll. Jr., 27. Port Sheldon, speed- Ft., is stationed at Norfolk,
the laws. Deputies reported excel- Llupkcr singled
Va. until September when he
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Ver Lee ing, $12.30:Henry Allen Pyle, 28.
lent cooperation during the initial
M°ose got their only run in the
will go to Cuba. He received
Funeral Home with the Rev. John route 1, Zeeland, speeding. $11.30;
patrol. Signs are also being posted fourth when Vanden Berg doublhis basic training at Great
Hains officiating. Burial will be in Andrew Gary Gras. 18. of 263
near public entrancesto Lake ed and scored on an error by the
Lakes. III. and later went to
South Division St.. Zeeland, excesMacatawa explaining water regu- second baseman.
boilorman school Class A from
sive noike, 59; Richard Rudall
COMFORTABLE
YOU* HOSTS;
lation.
which
he was graduated June
Lum Veldman hurled for the
Brink, 25. route 3. Holland, excesThe
program
is
being
conducted
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
21 His address is Jacob FredVets and allowed only two hits, the
AUTOMATIC HEATING.
sive speed. $10.30.
with the cooperation of Holland double to Vanden Berg and a
erick Borgman. 5138050
Myrtle J. Wrisley. 46. Charlotte.
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Coast Guardsmen.
AT
B T F A. Div. E. U.S.S. Parle
single to Bowman in the s xth. Ed
Mich., speeding, 515.30; Edward
ZEELAND
DE
708,
c/o
F
P.O.
New
York,
Snlle did the pitching for Moose
Vander Ploeg, 56. Grand Rapids,
NY.
and gave up nine safeties.
excessive speed, 510 30; Justin W.
Grant Divorce
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Smeenge, 41, route 1, Holland,
HAVEN 'Special) — Co. D scored two runs in the

Bouwman Family
Stages Reunion

,
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21 Persons Pay

Deputies Patrol

Guards Score

Zeeland

Lake Macatawa

Times on 4

Fines

Vets Beat

Woman

6

Moose

TWO PUCES TO

Water

1

1 1

it,

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
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(Jcul iRnalisLL

Annum

,
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44 EXTRA-

Well

Problems

PROTECTION

—

Consult us for water well
advice.
have extensive

We

knowledge and

data

AIR CONDITIONERS

BREMER

a d

BOUMAN
• Heating •

Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughing

MFG. & SUPPLY CO.

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

P.o.

M-21
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(UPNAffS
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Mrs. Anna Zoerner
Dies in

Grand Haven

HAVEN

HottSC to

Mark

n0B?e 10 ,f,arR
55th Anniversary

"Accident statistics

—

heed 'em, don't

make 'em!"

SCRAP
& Metal

120 fcfv* Art.

Co.

Holland, Mich.

c%,

^

-

ELZINGA&VOLKERSk
86 EAST
v

6M

STREET

‘Bettefis ‘BuifaU/ups"

Importantnews for careful
drivere from Amarica’e largautomobileinsurance company! State Farm Mutual
now offer* a brand-new auto
est

7 to 8 p.m.
The couple have three children,
Mrs. Theodore L. Vander Ploeg.
Harold J. Tanis of Holland and
Arthur W. Tanis of Muskegon.
There are nine grandchildren and

GRAND
(Special) Mrs. Anna M. Zoerner, 79. of 1343 seven great grandchildren.
Colfax St., who returned to Grand
Haven in 1953 from Hot Springs,
Ark., died Friday night in Municipal Hospital where she was ad- Bill
II E
000 100 0-1 2 0
mitted Thursday night. She was
i!00 010 x— 3 9 1
born Anna Borchers June 27. 1878,
in
in Crockery township. Her husE
Fords
010 000 0-1 3 7
band, Hugo, died in 1949 in Hot
Bill Japinga reigned today as def. Jim Teerman,6-0. 64): PlagenSprings. Ark., where the couple Holland's men’s singleschampion
Co.
201 012 x— 6 4 3
hoef def. Duane Grisscn. 6-1, 6-3;
had lived several years. Mrs. after unseating last year’s cham- Visscher def. Vande Poel, 6-3, 6-2;
Zoerner returned in 1953 to be pion, Joss Wind, 8-6, 6-1, 6-3 in the Wind def. Visscher. 6-2, 6-3 and
Deputies Check Mishap
with her daughter, Viola.
finals Saturday at the 21st St. Japinga def. Plagenhoef, 5-7, 6-3,
Cars driven by James Knapp
Mrs. Zoerner was a member of courts.
7-5.
39. of 342 West 20th St., and NorSt. Paul’s Evangelical and ReformJapinga then teamed with Ken
Mens doubles-Vande. Poel and man A. Coll. 16. of Grand Raped Church and the Royal Neigh- Van Wieren to •-in the men’s dou- Les Overway def. Dykema and
ids, were involved in an accident
bors Victory camp No. 5519.
bles tournament. They defeated Teerman, 7-5, 5-7, 7-5 and Plagen- on LakeshoreDr two miles north
Surviving are the daughter; four Rog P 1 a g e n h o ef and Hank hoef and Visscher def. Vande Poel
of Lakewood Blvd. about 5:30 p.m.
sohs, Hugo of West Olive, Arthur, Visscher, 6-2, 6-2, 64..
and Overway, 64). 64. Girls under Saturday, according to Ottawa
Clifford and Claude of Kenosha,
Plagenhoef captured the boys un- 10— Linda Sickel def. Christie County deputies.Deputies estimatWis.; two brothers, Henry and der 18 single^ crown wit. a 6-2, Zuverink, 64), «4) and also def. ed thr damage to the cars at $150
John Borchers of Nunica; 14 grand- 64) victory er Jack Hulst and Sally To Hallan, 6-1, 6-2,
each.
children and six great grand- later teamed with Marshall
children.
Elzinga to win the under 18 douFuneral services were held at bles title with a 6-4. ’6-3 /ictory
2 p.m. Monday from Kammeraad over Bernard Evink and Burton

Net Crown

VFW

to

Arrange that special business appointment at The
Bie* Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally odver-

K H

D'

How

State

Moke a

Hit

on Your Next Date

Both you and your dote are

!

|

tised beverages Open tor
your conveniencefrom noon
until midnight.

-

n a

t

FRIEND

and

135 E. 35th St. Ph. EX 4-8294
Authorixed RepresentattTM

TAVERN

ftuu

Turn Mutwl

ammoo*

CanpMy • Hon* OAa:

1

nioomlocloa. H.

BAKED GOODS
OUR SPECIALTY

RAISIN
CAKES

BREAD
-

PIES

COOKIES

c h

equipment.

Ben Von Lente, Agent
177 CoHege Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133

Chester L. Baumann, Agent

WARM

sure to enjoy our conflenial

atmosphere, top

Farm agent

R

Moose

Recreation Tourney

Funeral Home with the Rev. John Wiersma.
Burton Wiersma copped the boys
L. Koert officiating. Burial was in
under 15 bunting with a 6-2, 6-3
Lake Forest Cemetery.
win over Gary Teall.
Linda Sickel and Margo Hakken
Deputies Arrest Driver
are finalists in the under 10 girls
Dewey J. Fowler. 54. of 166 East compeUtion.But Margo came
17th St., was arrested by Ottawa down with the mumps on Saturday
County deputies Friday night fol- and tourney director Van Wieren
lowing a collision between his car will schedule the final- at a later
and one driven by Donald D. Van- date.
der Molen, 21. of Grand Rapids, on
Other resultsinclude: Boys un32nd St. near 160th Ave. Deputies der 15— Teall def. Harley Hill, 64,
said damage to the cars was mi- 6-4. Boys under 18 - Hulst def.
nor. Fowler was scheduled to be Jack Damsdh, 64, 64. Mens sinarraigned today on charges yet to gles-Jim Vande Poel def. Paul
be determined.
Dykema, 6-J. 2-6, 64; Plagenhoef

policy with broader coveragea, new coverages— the
moat complete "family protection" ever offered by State
Farm. Get detailafrom a man
you ought to know— yoor

enough as Co. D scored four more
runs without the aid of a h t.
Couple Married
GRAND HAVEN (.Special) - The Guardsmen scored one in
Irvin Brown of Ferrysburgand the third on an error, stolen base
Mary Allred of Grand Haven were and wild pitch, again in the fifth
married at the home o and In- on an error and a wild pitch and
justiceLawrence De Witt at 4 p.m. twice in the sixth on three errors
Doug Wierda pitched for Co. D
Saturday.
and gave up three hits Glen Ebels
did the hurling for Fords.
Line Score:

,

£

/

—V

with an open house from 2 to 4 and

Japinga Wins Men’s Singles

Scroppy soys:

Louis Padnos Iron

jig

Open

FEATURES!

GRAND

Clifford Games of Holland was fir.-t on singles by Ron Nykamp.
awarded a divorce decree in the a double by Con Boeve and another
Ottawa Circuit Court Friday after- double by Doug Wierda.
noon from Aletha Gaines, also of
Fords came hack with one run
excessive speed, 510 30: Elsie Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Tanis, 1190 Holland. There are no children
in the second when Jay Hop
(iCU'ink,27, route 1, Zeeland, South Shore Dr. will observe their and Mrs. Gaines was re-toredher
doubled, stole third and came
Tuesd.y former name of Aletha Black.
home on a wild pitch, hut it wasn't

on

HAMILTON

always buying

|

speeding, 510.30; Neal Van Zanten. 41, Grand Rapids, speedmg.
$15.30; Harold Meouwsen, 2.3, of
314 East WashingtonSt.. Zeeland,

Commercialand Residential

ground water formations and
water well constructions.

BOX 212
PHONI EX 6-4694 ON

LOW COST

ROLLS

-

CUP CAKES

BREAD OF ALL KINDS
We

have plenty of well-kept alleyt. eo
tbere'ehardly ever a wait.

HOLUND BOWLING LANES

-

French Pastry Shoppe
58 EAST 8th ST.
4

PHONE EX

2-2542

-t-

THE

HOLUND
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Suburban Hands
VFff Third Loss;
Co. D Beats

Fords

Four runs in the bottom of the
first inning proved plenty for
SuburbanMotors to hand the VFW
its third loss of the season Friday

night in City Softball action as the
Motors won 4-2 at Van Tongeren
Field.

Co.

D

defeated the Fords, by a

similar, 4-2 score in the nightcap.

Suburban’swin put them over
the .500 mark with 9-8 and left
the league-leading Vets with a
14-3-1 mark. The tie will be erased tonight in a 7 p.m. game with
the Moose.

Co. D’s win was the sixth -of the
season against 14 losses and the
Ford setback, its 13th against five
wins, pushed Co. D out of the
cellar,one notch ahead of Bar-

Maentz Prepares
For All-Stars

ber's.

Jud Gebben led off with a single
Maentz. a three-year vet-' in the bottom of the Suburban
eran of Michigan's football tram.
A1 B050*1 was safp on a
n ____ fielder'sonchoice
and both runners
,3 the first Holland football player
Hcrb R(Mtman..sins,e

Tom

'
^

i

(

Rejtman came home

to be honored with selection on the

College

Maentz is busy

Free will leave for Cairo, Egypt, to become

DISCUSS OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENTS— Willard
De Free of Zeeland (left)and Bruce Van Voorst
of Holland (center) discuss foreignand domestic affairs with their U. S. Representative,
Gerald R. Ford, at a recent meeting in the
congressman's office in Washington,D.C. De

go overseas later

will

this fall. His destination has not been determined.

Local

Overseas Assignments

Appear

in

fi ll

Zeeland

,

,8

...

wav.to

,

Engaged

capital, will soon leave for over-

seas assignment.',it was learned
today through the office of U.S.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford.
Willard Ames De Free, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De Free of
143 South Centennial St.. Zeeland,
and his wife and five-month-old
daughter plan to go to Cairo,
Egypt, where he will be vice-consul and third secretary of the
American Embassy. He has been
with the Departmentof State two
years following studies at Hope,
Harvard, the Universityof Mich gan. and the Universityof Wales.
Bruce Van Voorst, son of Mr.

WMYA

In Circuit

i

to 283

courses; Howard

pounds.end

of ’hp

£anic-

Hollis M. Raker, Commodore MBYC;
Char'es Young. WMYA Commodore; Rob Ward.
WMYA race committee (back) and Beach Gill,
MBYC vice commodore and regatta chairman.
The Grand Rapids Yacht Club and MBYC are
jointly sponsoring the regatta.
(Penna-Sas photo)

s

GRAND

HAVEN

*

(Special)

SOUTH HAVEN

-

D

,
^

were:

30;'___

Ernie Pr

__

h

;

Zeeland Knotted
For League Lead

Court

,

-ingled in

Herbert Katt. Jr.. 26,

the

tie for first place in the
SouthwesternMichigan Baseball
League Saturday night with an 84
victory over South Haven here.
The Chix and Benton Harbor are
now tied for first place in the second half of the league with 2-0

Grand

Haven, who pleaded guilty July 12

records.

the third
to a charge of non-support of his
was followed in
the sixth by George Smeenge's wife and three children was
single He scored on Immink'sbase placed on probation for three
years. Conditions are that he pay
hit.
Jun Hop and Wayne Hop cola- $30 a week support,subject to adborated with singles in the justment by the court according to
seventh to score the final Ford circumstances of the family. He

Co.

Allegan Market
Police

D

-

way

,

Harv Berens single for

Safecrackers Hit

ALLEGAN — State

nee

fifth, stole second and scored on

,

(Special)

Zeeland's Chix moved into a two-

Milo
Sovis. 47. Grand Haven.
pleaded guilty fti Circuit Court Fri-

j

sa

MBYC; Tom

I

|

Garvelink. 23. route 1, Zeeland,
speeding. $10.30; John Essenburg.
40, route 1. Zeeland, stop sign.
$6.30; Robert C. Bowman. 23,
Grand Rapids, red flasher.$7.30;
Harold Diemer. 18. route 2. Zee.
land, speeding. $16.30; Harold F.
Jacoby. 29. of 139 West McKinley
Ave.. Zeeland, speeding. $11 30;
Fred Veneberg.42. route 2. Holland. speeding, $10.30;Howard
Wayne Welters, 23. route 2, Holland, speeding, $10.30.

(back)

Club;

ZEELAND 'Special'-A large* HalfbackTerry Barr and
Gene Immink led off w-jth a
nnmhf'r of traffic cases were re- Ron Kramer are other Michigan single and scored on Ron Nycerrtly xwesswiln CJusli.'eHilmer player? on .ho .Pan, wh.lo aar-|kampS smolo. Xykamp came
'•
,CXP!;
C. Dickman'scourt. Those appearPeaks and John Matsko are home on a wild pitch. Wayne Hop, surf’ ‘'ls HOO bond was continued
ing and paying fines
I from MSI' and Jim Podoley from who
had singled,scored on the until Aug. 2 when he will appear
Fords'
run.
for sentence.
William K. Meyering. 23. Grand Central M>ch'gan‘
Rapids, defective muffler. 53

Hamm,

Bloodgood,Commodore. Grand Rapids Yacht

90th Birthday

Cases Processed

,

his staff and the|back ui:b ,uo 1,1 thc '°P of ,hc
squad ranges in weight from H2;,h»rd and kepi the lead the rest

Justice s Court

from the

Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. Grand Rapids Yacht
Club and the West MichiganYachting Association held a planning session Friday evening at
the MBYC to complete the program for the
WMYA regatta to be held Friday. Saturday and
Sunday on Lake Macatawa. Shown here are left
to right, seated Jim Spencer. MBYC. treasurer
of
and chairman of committee on

",

Lamheau and

WASHINGTON DC. 'Special!
— A Holland man and a Zeeland
man, currentlyin the nation's

PLAN REGATTA— Committeemembers

Chicago.

„

Traffic Violators

Men Given

Art

s

Beckman, who singled,scored or\
210-pound end expects Lum Veldman's double.
to play mostly defense in the AllFach team picked up seven hits.
Star game but is learningboth
, ,
iRog Schutt went all the way for
oflonsivpand defensivepatterns
Hotv Gntppen was
be readv to go either
, ,
.
Maentz is one of 49 All - Stars ,hc w‘nn,nS Suburban P‘,cher'
chosen from 33 college in 22 states.
After spottingthe Fords one run
They were chosen for the game
"Curlv" in ,'1C spcond. (he Guards came
bv All-Star cOach E C. "Curly"

in

The

Two

on

training daily at

on

ngle and Kraai scored
an error of Jerry Kraai's

Kraai's

Northwestern University at Evan- grounder.
ston. 11).. gettingready to play the -ph,. Vets couldn'tdent the plate
New York Giants, champions of unt | tj1P slxih when two runs
the National F>>othall League. tTOSse(j_ Vern Vande Water, safe
Friday. Aug. 9 at Soldiers Held on a [jC]^er-s choice, and Rog

vice-consul and third secretary of the Ameri-

can Embassy. Van Voorst

All-Stars.

Zeeland pushed across

tally. This

three

runs in the top of the first inning
against the Merchants
lowed

it

and

fol-

up with two in thc fourth,

one in the

fifth,

one in the seventh

and two in the eighth.
today sought safecrackerswho battered open a safe at the Valley ! run
The Merchantsscored two runs
will not be required to pay any
Mrs. John Ter Beek Sr.
Fruit Market early Sunday and
in
the bottom of the first and two
and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst of
Line .'core:
costs or probation expenses.He
took an estimated $2,000.
A potluck supper at Kollen Park runs in the fourth.
402 Hazel Ave., Holland, also will
Detective Sgt. Victor Beck of
must refrain from drinking liquor
VFW
000 002 0-2
Tuesday evenuing honored Mrs.
be going overseas but his destinaDon Goorhouse went all the way
the Paw Paw Stale Police said
7
and
may not leave the state. He John fer Book Sr. 90 East 14th for the Chix and allowed only four
400
000
x—
1
tion has not been determined since
Suburban
that the theft was the work of
must report to the probation of- St., in celebration of her 90th birth- hits while his teammates picked
he is not scheduled to leave until
Batteries: Schutt and Veldman;
Jurden Hapeman Moore. 17. "profes'ionals" who knocked off
fice every time he gets a pay- day anniversary.Guests were
Gruppen.
Bosch
'6',
and
Reitman
later this fall. He will be accomup nine off Jim Hawks and Bud
Grand Rapids, entering posted the safe’s dial and combination
check.
her children, grandchildren and Overton.
Co.
002 Oil 0—4 11
panied by his wife, the former
with
a
sledge
hammer
area, $5.30: Nellie Alberta BlackWilliam J. Presley. 39. Grand great grandrhiU -en.
101 000
4
Marilyn Van Hekken of Holland,
Tod Boeve led the Zeeland atport. 41, Grand Rapids, illegal Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Haven, was restoredhis operator's
Miss
Horel
Greta
Vande
Bunte
No open house has been plan- tack with three hits, including
and their four small children.
parking. $2 80; Alvin Pathic. 20. Hoff said that the safecrackers Batteries:Berens and Prnce; license without reservation at a
Van Voorst also has been with Mrs Dick H. Vande Bunte of Kalamazoo, entering posted area. are believed to be the same group i Berkompas and W. Hop.
hearing today. His license was ned to mark the event but friends two doubles while Howie De Jonge
the Departmentof State for two 214 West 15th St. announces the $5.30; Richard L. Krohn. 20. enter- that has been operatingin
1
suspended in December.1955, after and relativeswere invitedto call had two hits. Ken Wiersma, Junyears. He spent the past year on engagement of her daughter. Hazel ing posted area. $5 30; Nelson Jay Holland area. Holland deceives Harrington Seeks Permit
ior De Jonge. Ron Damstra and
he failed to report a property dam- during the day.
leave studying the Russian lan- Greta, to Leon Wiersema. son of Gebben, 26. route 1 Allendale. are working with the State Police!
Goorhouseeach had one hit.
age accident.A year later he was
guage under a special scholar- Neal Wiersema of 360 Pine Ave. speeding. $12.30: Walter Dilay. 33. ™ ’bp C:,sp
For Pier Next to Roamer’s issued a new license but it was Mrs. Ter Beek was born July Line score:
30, 1867 to Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
Miss Vande Bunte is a recent Dearborn, slop sign. $7.30;
R H
ship.
taken away two months later by
Miedema. On June 7. 1889 she Zeeland ........ 300 210 110 - 8 9
Harrington Coal Co of Holland
Both men were extremelyin- graduate nurse of the Presbyter- Leonard Diepenhorst. 46 route ’ Miscellaneous Shower
a field examiner on suspicion of
married John Ter Beek who died South Haven .. 200 200 000 - 4 4
has applied for a federal permit intoxication.
terested in the Mutual Security ian St. Luke's Hospital in Chicago. Holland, speeding. $16 30; John F. |
March 17, 1954. She received her
to construct a wood pile and timBatteries:Goorhouseand WiersProgram and in their meeting Her fiance Ls a commercialartist Shavalier.19 Ravenna, speeding. nOnOTS LQnQ Uetman
early schooling at the Van Raalte ma; Hawks, Overton (4) and
ber pier with a triangular platwith their congressman, they dis- at the Stevens-GrossStudio in Chi- $10.30; George Harsevoort. 62.
School on East 16th St. and was Hamlin.
A miscellaneousshower honoring form making a total lakewardexcussed the hearings held by Ford's cago.
route 2, Holland, no muffler.$6.30
graduated from Holland High
Mi'S Edna Ootman. bride-elect of tension of 300 feet for 31 open
subcommittee on foreign opera- A fall wedding is being planned. Willard
Snoeyink. 20. Byron
School in 1885 with two other girls,
Eugene
Vander
Sluis,,was given boatwells to be erected on Hartions appropriations.
Center, driving in posted area.
the Misses Sena De Boer and Mag- Carl C. Andreasen’s
Tuesday at the home of Miss Hazel rington property on Lake MacaBoth men attended Hope Col$5.30; Martin Guajardo.49, of 28
gie Pfanstiehl. She taught in
tawa on big bayou next to the
Hul't.
Mother Succumbs
lege for two or more years.
West First St.. Holland, speeding, Gifts were opened under a decor- Roamer Boat Co. The pier is to
Drenthe for two years.
$9.30: John Boetsma, 40. route 1
ated umbrella. Games were played provide additionalslips for operaMrs. Ter Beek is the oldest livMrs. Mary Anriroasrn.82 died
Zeeland, speeding. $12 30; Phil W
2,600 Attend
with prizes going to Miss Hazel tions at Roamer Boat
1 Anyone know of a sure-fire way ing member of Ninth Street Chris th.s morning in Racine, Wis. She
Verburg. 20, of 629 West 21 si St..
Wierda. Miss Betty Busschor. Mrs. j Any interestedparties objecting I to get rid of starlings9
tian Reformed Church and is a had been hospitalized for about
Sing at Civic Center
Holland, driving in posted area.
Police
Art Keenstra and Mrs. Jerry Gen- to proposedoperations based
If there is such a thing, the
a month.
$5.30; Dale Kuipers. 21. route 3
| reasons affecting navigation may
residents of Lawndale Ct. would member of the Ladies Aid Society
Mrs. Andreasen was born in
An estimated 2.600 attended the
Zeeland, illegal parking. $3; Abe
A two-course lun. h was served ! file written protest with the Corps certainly like to hear about it. City and Adult Bible Class.
10th hymn sing of the summer A new 40-foot radio tower was
Grand Rapids and 1 ved in Grant,
Marcusse. Grand Rap.dv parking Mrs Jakft Huls,
Of nine childrenborn to thc Ter Mich, for many years. She had
season Sunday night at Holland installed atop the Police Depari- on h'ghway $3; Kenneth Wayne •lnv,lf>f) thp MPsdamcs of Engineers office at 1101 Wash- Manager Herb Holt reports that
ington Blvd . Detroit 26. not later the people in that neighborhood Becks, five are living including
resided in Wisconsin for the past
ment building Saturday morning Mulder. 19. Grand Rapids, driving
say the pesky birds are worse this Dick, John Mrs. J. M. Cook. Mrs.
Jerry Genzink. Art Keenstra, Ken than 4:30 p m.
The meditation was given by
two years. She was a member of
in posted area. $5.30; Henry James
year than last.
De Free Jerry Meeusen and the
Anando Perera. foreign
in,° use ""mediately,
RicfhardSchaddelee and Mrs. Ruth the Lutheran Church in Grant and
Diekevers. 22 Jen, son. driving in Mlssos 1Iazp! w.erda, Betty The expression "frank."meanThey have been around for Nonhof all of Holland. Her son, Racine.
student at Calvin College. Special The need for ihc change was
area. So
I Bu<S( her.
Hee.derks.Leona ing a letter going free of postage. years, but nobody has figuredout Gary, died in February and a
music was presented by Maurice explainedby Lt. Ernest Bear, who posted
Surviving are one son, Carl C.
Harvey Brandt. 18. of 356 Gordon Srholten.Dons Vander Ploeg and comes from the Old French franc, how to make them move. Residaughter-in-law,Mrs. Gary Ter Andreasenof Holland; two grandCarlson, known a: Uncle Morne. ; sa,<i 'hat the old BPW >mokestack
St . Holland,driving in posted
dents once tried to capture sever- Beck, died in May. There arc 21
formerly wih the Children'sBible would have had to he repaired if area. $6 30. and defective equip- Elinor Oetman.
children and one great grandal starlingsarv1 record their dis- grandchildren and 31 great grandHour; by the Sixteenth Street the antenna were to stay there. ment. $6.30: William A Zimmer.
child. Funeral services were
tress
call, but the birds were un- children.
Christian Reformed Church choir 1 Furthermore, the lieutenantsaid, 29. Muskegon, speeding $10 30;
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Racine.
cooperative and wouldn't make a
under the direction of Mrs. Melvin j thP police were connected to the Willis Eugene Ratennk 20. route
Grave.sidsservices were held
squeak.
Vander Bie. and a trumpet duet ;t!1ienna hy a phone wire which 1. Zeeland, speeding, $9 30. and
scheduled for 2 p.m. in Grant.
City officials are considering John Harmsen, 91,
by Bruce Kuiken and Jim \ande ^as been knocked down several traffic signal, $8 30; Alfred Spaangetting a product called "Roost
Vusse accompaniedby Jim Lucas Iimcs in ,he past. leav.ng the stra. 36. Grand Rapids, improper
Dies Following Illness
Mrs. George A.
No More" which has been sucat the
j police without radio.
passing, $14 30; Anthony John
cessful in severalcities.The sticky
John Harmsen, 91, of 431 CenOf FruitportDies
| The city police and Ottawa Sturm. Grand Rapids reckless
brown fluid is placed on the trees
tral Ave., died Saturday evening
Safecrackers Flee
County deputies will he operating driving. $104 .30. and entering postand gives the starlings- sort of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
on a new frequenev in a few ed area. $14.30; William Orvan
"hot foot." Another solution un- at his home followinga short ill- Mrs. George A. Hume, 75, of
Hudsonvillein Tears
Malone.
Grand
Rapids,
entering
'weeks. a»- 'oon as new equipment
der considerationagain is record- ness.
Fruitport,died Sunday morning in
ing the distress call.
- Safe- arrives A* present, local police posted area and disturbing the
He was a carpenter and was Municipal Hospital.She was hospeace. $14.30 Karl Fortum. 73.
Owosso officials report that this employed by Scott Lugers Lumber pitalized Saturday morning followcrackers who nammered open
ar(‘ frequently cut off by
Kalamazoo, failure to jield right
method has worked fairly well, Co. for many years. Mr. Harmsen ing a heart attack.
empty safe of rhe Farmer s Conee from Muskegon poof way. $19 .30; Norma 11 Meeuwexcept that the terrible noise some- was a charter,member of Fouroperative fled in tears Sunday 'lCe ca‘^- "tt'ccr-;said,
She was born Anne Abbott Dec.
sen. 26. of 18 South Taft St . Zeetimes scares the people and their teenth Street Christian Reformed
night.
18,
1881, in Grand Haven. She
land. speeding. $9.30.
pets more than it does the star- Church and helped design and
later moved to Muskegon where
Hudsonville Police Chief Dor. Women of the MoOSC
Jason Walters. .1. route 1, Zeelings. Another drawback with the build the church which was recentshe was married Jan. 13. 1904. Mr.
Stratton reported that the burglarsi m ij
land, speeding. $10 30; Darwin M
distress call plan is that it is only ly torn down. His wife, Fannie,
set off a small tear ga* bomb in- nOlfl DUSineSS lYIeeUng
and Mrs. Hume moved to CaliforKuglseth. 19. of 178 West Ninth
temporarywhile "Roost No More died June 2 of this year.
nia where they resided for 13
side the safe while atterrntmg to
St.. Holland, driving without due
is supposedto be permanent.
The Women of the Moose held
Surviving are three daughters. years before returningto this area.
batter it
t
caution. $5.30: Edwin Ray TerpMrs. G. (Jennie De Boer and Mr. Hume died in 1944 and a
The th.cves also broko mio ftc.J";
b.msn.ess moeung stra. 20, Grand Rapids, disobeying
Mrs. Henry (Grace) Vander Schel son, Thomas, died in a prison
State Park Attendance,
Gemmen Hardware store .«»»!*?!!!!«£>'
Home Mr.'. Nett Ver Hoef. '.senior traffic signal $9.30; Willis De Wys,
of Holland, and Mrs. Donald (Ale- <?am.p in Korea in 1951. Mrs. Hume
the street. From there they took
35, Ft. Lauderdale. Fla , $10.30;
/regent, conducted the meeting
ta) Zwemer of Marquette; one was a m e m m b e r of St. Paul's
Camping
Ahead
oi
19S6
a rubber mallet, a punch, a 22
son, George of Holland; seven Episcopal Qiurch in Muskegon
which was attended by 19 co- Paul Kroon, Grand Rapids, illegal
automatic rifle, ammun'ion and
parking. $3; Henry J. Smit. 25.
Both attendance and camping at grandchildren and 13 great grandworkers.
and was active in the Red Cross.
$60.
Hudsonville.driving in posted
Holland State Park are running children; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Surviving are three daughters.
Florme Berkey gave a report area, $5 30; LaVerne Schaap. 19,
about 10 per cent ahead of last Jennie Harmsen of Fremont.
Mrs. John Johnston, Jr. of Grand
on the annual children s picnic route 5. Holland expired operayear, Park Manager Clare Broad
Funeral services were held Haven, Mrs. Grant E. BrownDoable Charge
which will be held Aug. 10 Colicense, $14 30.
said Monday.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Lange- ing of Muskegon and Miss Ella
GRAND HAVEN (Special) worker.- and families have been tor's
Dorothy Winstrom, 28, of 255
A total of 45,800 persons visited land Funeral Home. Dr. R. J. Louise Hume of Ashland. N. H.;
Donald W. Dams. 23. of 200 E^st , jnv|(pd j0 auPnd •‘Michigan Day South DivisionSt., Zeeland, speedthe park over the weekend, with Danhof of Grand Rapids, former
two sons. George of Lexington,
14th St.. Holland, was arraigned 'aI Mwseheart" winch is sponsor- ing. $9.30; Philip P. Kimball. 50.
Sunday's attendancethe largest pastor of Fourteenth Street Chis- Ky. and James of Winston, Mass.;
before Justice Lawrence DeWitt ed by thp Michigan state Moose East Unsing, disregarding traffic
for the week as 20,300 came to the tian Reformed Omi-ch, officiated.
Thursday afternoon on two Association.The monthly Friend- control device. $9.30; Robert
one sister, Mrs. Lymna Mason of
park. Saturday,’15,700 visitedthe Burial was in Pilgrim Home Cemecharges. For speeding, allegedly
Lavina. Mont.; six grandchildren
ship Committee meeting will be Snippe. 18. Grand Rapids driving
park and attendance Friday was tery.
driving 70 miles an hour at night,
l 31 a, ,he home o( in posted area. $5.30; A1 Kamand one great grandchild.
9,800.
he was sentenced to pay $15
Uvl
The body is at the Kinkema
minga, Grand Rapids, parking on
The
week's
total
was
77,700
and $4.30 costs, and for driving Max,no UPn LyL l
Funeral
Home in Grand Haven.
) Ighway, $3.
which brings the attendance for Zeeland Couple
alter his license had been revoked Pr.zes were won by Haiti VicFuneral serviceswere held at
the
year
to
984,804,
about
10
perhy the Secretary of State's office, tor and Ruth Rummler. Lunch was
Begins World Tour i
2 p.m. Tuesday from St. Paul's
cent ahead of last year.
he was sentenced to pay $50 line, served by the followingofficers : Mr. and UltS. CherVen
EpiscopalChurch with the Rt.
Camping permits last week to- ZEELAND, Mich. Zee- Rev. Donald Skinner officiating.
$4.90 costs and serve five days in Gladys Gordon, Doris Delke,
To
Mark
Anniversary
taled
392
and
the
year’s
total
is
land minister and his wife left
jail. Dams’ license was revoked Marie Botsis. Clara Essebagger
now 2,617. Broad said both trailer Monday on a three-mm.th around- Burial was in Oakwood Cemein May of this year. Dams was and Louann Adkins. The next
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chcrven of
and tent sites are now available. the-world air tour which will in- tery in Muskegon.
arrestedby state police about 10 .30 meeting will be held Aug. 7.
635 Midway Ave., Central Park,
clude visits with their missionary
p.m. Wednesday on US-31 in Grand
held an open house Tuesday
Oil Leases Recorded
4,300 Visit Plant
Haven township.
.
evening
from
7
to
10
p.m.
to
celeYouth Starts Hike
GRAND
(Special)
Rev. and Mrs. Edward H. Tapis
QUIT?
A
CATCH
Mickey
Michielsen proudly disploys two
A
total of 4,300 persons visited
brate their 25th wedding anniverGRAND
(Special)
Holland’s new water plant during were slated to leave Grand Rapids Approximately sixty more oil leasnorthern pike he landed while fishingoff the shore in the Big
sary.
All
relatives
and
friends
Busy Weekend at Oval
Kimm L. Miller, 17, of Miller St.,
Bayou of Lake Macatawa last Thursday. The 10-year-old open house last week, according for Tokyo where they will visit es were deposited with the RegGRAND HAVEN (Special)-At- Muskegon, left home at 6 a.m. were invited.
to Guy E. Beil, superintednentof their son. Rev. Paul H. Tanis. ister of Deeds office Friday for T
There
are
five
children
includ
fisherman reported the fish were 38 and 36 inches long and each
tendance at the Grand Haven Oval Monday on a hike to Detroit.
the Board of Public Works. On They also will make a stop to see recording. Oil drillinghas taken
ing
Mrs.
Earl
Langkhs
of
San
on Saturdaywas 18,320, and on He arrived at the Grand Haven
weighed ten pounds. Using a Daredevil for bait, Michielsen was
Wednesday.
1,500 persons toured their daughter, Marilyn, a mis- quite a boom ‘ O.tawa County and
Sunday, 21,948.Cars had to be State Police post at 10 a.m., but Diego. Calif., Albert Carrier of San
casting in the weeds. Mickey, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
the plant; Thursday, 1,800; Friday, sionary nurse at the Bahrain many oil leases have been recordDiego.
Calif*
Louis
Carrier
and
turned away both days. So far this did not say when he expected to
Michielsen of route four, spends all of his spare tigie fishing
500, and Saturday. 500. Refresh- Islands. Other stops will be at ed during this summer. The last
year, there has been a total of reach Detroit.He was equipped Mrs. Donald Timmer of Holland
and
has caught more than 500 fish this summer including many
ments were served by wife* of Hong Kong, Manila, Singapore,the batch is by the Carter Oil Co., of
1,414 campers. Total attendance with a 50-pound pack, containing and Kenneth Chcrven at home,
Tulsa, Okla.
Middle Eqft and Europe.
the employes.
~
different
^ _________
(Sentinel
photo)
food find
1 There are six grandchildren. tor £he year is 958,650.
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Kiwanis Club

Annual

A League

Friday

in

3-Day

Yacbting Spectacle

*

1957

Hold

to

Ronald Knoper Weds

Shi

r

ley

Vereeke

'Steak Night*

As Regatta Sailors Arrive
Competition Opens Legion Baseball

1,

Case

George M. Van Peursem, Speaker of the MichiganHouse of Representatives, will talk to the members of the Kiwanis Club of Holland at their annual "steak night"
meeting Monday evening at Kamp
Kiwanis on Lake Shore Dr.
This meeting is expected to be
the highlightof the year for the
Holland Kiwaniansat their Kamp,
and the Zeeland Kiwanis Club is
joining the Holland group for this

George Heyboer Dies
Following Heirt Attack

R H E
Padnos ...............
George E. Heyboer, 52, of JeniWilliams ............. ...442 son, died unexpectedly followinga
WP — Dykema ; LP — Wehrmeyer heart attack Wednesday morning.
Standings
He was employed at the Fisher
W L T Body Plant in Grand Rapids, for
Padnos ...............
more than 20 years.

is

Driving
Dismissed

A reckless

driving charge

Stempfly J*., of
Waukazoo, was dismissed in Muagainst Louis

Tuesday for lack of
evidence.
Judge Conelius vander Meulen
granted the dismissal alter defense attorney Leo Hoffman of Allegan had moved to drop the case
because of lack of evidence. The
nicipal Court

case was being heard before a
jury.

occasion.

The charge against Stemply reSpeaker Vi Peursem is now the
sulted from an incident May 17
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club will
highest elective RepublicanState
A member of the Allendale ReElzinga-Volke'-s......
during a strike at Holland Color
be a busy place tonightas sailors
office-holder
in Michigan. He was
Williams ..............
formed Church, he was the son of
and Chemical Co. when he allegfrom throughout Western Michi- Morse ................
elected Speaker by his feljow Rethe late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyedly drove a car through a picket
gan arrive for the 28th annual
publican Representatives on Jan.
boer of Noordeloos.
line and struck Charles Ward of
B League
• Western Michigan Yacht Associa- Holland Hitch ........
9, 1957 and at 44 years of age, is
Surviving are his wife Grace;
4H West 20th St., breaking his leg.
one of the youngest men to be
tion Regatta which gets underway Bouwman’s ...........
three daughters, Lois. Geraldine,
In other court action Thomas
elected
Speaker
since
the
turn
of
Friday morning and will run WP — Fogerty; LP -A Johnson
and Barbara, all at home; one
Speake, Mills Ice Cream Go., 206
through Sunday.
the century. He was bom at HolStandings
brother, Matthew H e y b oer of
College Ave., paid fine an costs
land on Dec. 18. 1912.
Sailors from Crystal Lake, Diaof 513.90 after pleading guilty to
W L T Noordeloos: two sisters, Mrs. John
A minister’sson. his education
mond Lake, Spring Lake, Torch Wire Products ........
W. Johnson of Holland and Mrs.
a violationof the food law, imwas received in the public schools
Lake, Muskegon,White Lake. Por- R. E. Barber ........
Gerrit Vander Veer of Noordeloos.
proper labeling of popcorn. The
of Holland Kalamazoo and Zeetage Lake and cosponsors, Maca- First National ........
Funeral services will be held
arrest was made by Robert BlackRep. George M. Von Peursem
land. He attended Hope College
tawa Bay and the Grand Rapids Holland Hitch ........
Saturdayat 2 p.m. at the Allenbum of the MichiganDepartment
and received his LL.B d e gree
Yacht clubs are expected to begin Smitty's ...: ..........
dale Reformed Church with the
of Marketing.
from
the
Chicago-Kent
College
of
arriving late this afternoon.
Rev. John Boender officiating.Rel- Zeeland Resident Dies
Bouwman’s ...........
Herschel Martin, 25, of 118 West
Law in Chicago in 1939.
atives will meet in the church
15th St., entered a not guilty plea
C League
Registrationswill start tonight
He was associatedwith the law
when arraigned on a charge of
and supper will be served at 6
R H E basement at 1-45. Burial will be After Lingering Illness
firm of '-an Peursem, McNeilly
Jaycees
..............
assault and battery. The alleged
in
Georgetown
Ce
m
e
t
e
ry.The
p m. at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Peter and Ryan in Peru, 111. from 1941
Medics ..............
body is at the Yntema Funeral ZEELAND (Special)
offense on his wife occurred July
Club.
to 1949. Since 1949, he has prac27. Trial was set for Aug. 6.
The E and C Classes and Y WP — Thompson; LP — Dreyer Home in Zeeland where relatives Arends, 86. of 128 East Lincoln
ticed law and has a real estate
Bond of 5100 was furnished.
and
friends
may
meet
the
family
R H E
Flyers will sak under the Inland
St., died Monday night at his partnership in Zeeland.
Other cases processed In court
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Lake Yachting Association rules Optimists .............
home followinga lingeringillness. In 1936, he married Gladys Dillthis week were Carol June Bowhile all other classeswill be un- Police ................
He was a former "baker in Zeeland man of Chicago. They have three
eve. 24, route 3, speeding, 813 and
der the North American Yacht WP — Dorgelo; LP — Bronkhurst 1 1 Persons Fined
children, two girls and a boy. He
32 costs; Norman R. Boeve, 18, of
R
H
E
and later worked in a furniture
Racing rules. Exceptions will be
is a member of the Faith ReLions .................
955 Lincoln Ave., speeding, 320
By New Justice
factory. He was a member of formed Church, the Rotary Club
< explained at the skippers meeting
Kiwanis ......... #.
and 32 costs; Bernard Ralph Ta
Mr. end Mrs. Ronold Knoper
at 9 a.m. Friday.
WP - Kruithoff; LP — Rhoda
Velde, 60, of 954 Pine Ave., N. W„
A total of 11 persons paid fines First ChrLstian Reformed Church and the Michigan Bar Association.
(Dirk
C.
Bloemendool
photo)
Breakfast is slated between 7:30
R H E in JusticeJay Van Wieren's court and served in the consistory for Speaker Van Peursem has been
Miss Shirley Jean Vereeke wore bride, w^s maid of honor. She Grand Rapids, failure to yield
and 9:30 a.m. Friday. Saturday VFW .................
elected as the RepublicanRepreduring the past week. Van Wieren many years.
a gown of chantilly lace and nylon wore a gown of pink crystalette right of way to pedestrian,315 and
and Sunday lunches will be availsentative from Ottawa County four
Realtors .............
is replacing the late C. C. Wood
tulle over satin when she was mar- over net and taffota styled with a 52 costs; Alvin W^ssink, local hoSurviving are the wife. Nellie;
able at the regattatent from 10:30
WP — Norm Koop; LP — Bosman as Justice of the Peace of Park two sons. Henry of Grand Rapids consecutiveterms, from 1950 to ried to Ronald Knoper on July 26. boat neckline coming to a V in tel, overtime parking tickets (four),
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Satur1956.
Township.
58; Kenneth D. Qulst, 22, of 430
American
and John of Hollana; two daughday and from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kamp Kiwanis is a beautiful The bride's gown was designed the back. Her cummerbund and
W L T Those paying fines were:
ters, Mrs. Richard Arens of Grand wooded tract of 38 aci s. It has w'ith a net yoke, lace collar and mitts were of pink taffeta. Mrs. Maple Ave., 55 and 32 costs.
Sunday.
Kiwanis ............... ... 6 1
Paul Banda, 525 Chicago Dr., Rapids and Mrs. Jay Walcott of a lodge complete with facilities long tapered sleeves. Her fingertip Marvin Huyser and Mrs. Gary
James Spencer, of Macatawa Jaycees .............
drinking in a public place, 519.30; Zeeland; 14 grandchildren and six capable of accommodating large veil was held by a Juliet cap trim- Ter Haar, bridesmaids, and Miss aunt and uncle of the bride, servBay is chairman of registrations Lions .................
George Forman, 509 Wes Webster. great grandchildren.
brother. groups of people for picnics and mod with seed pearls and sequins. Peggy Huyser, junior bridesmaid, ed as master and mistress of cereand John Abbott of Muskegon will Police .................
M
u s k e g on, improper passing, John, died in the Netherlands on outings. The Kamp is donated She carried a white Bible with a wore gowns identical to the maid monies at a reception for 100
handle registrationsand race re- VFW .................
single w'hite orchid.
514.30; John M. Sims, route 1, July 9.
of honor's. Each attendant carried guests held at Van Raalte's.Mr.
each year to the local area Girl
sults. Bruce Cleveland of Spring Realtors .............
Candles and bows marked the a white lace fan with pink carna
Hamilton, disregardingtraffic conFuneral
services
will
be
held
Scouts
during
periods
of
the
sumand Mrs. Jim De Jonge assisted
Lake is chairman of results.
National
trol device. 59.30; Idamae Bekius. Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Baron mer for their outdoor activities. pew s of Beaverdam Reformed lions. Mary Beth Huyser was flow- in the gift room and Ron WitherAbbott Norris of Grand Rapids
W L T 215 Calvin St., stop sign, 59.30; Funeral Home with the Rev. WilChurch for the wedding. The dou- er girl and Johnny Midi! was bee and Dorothy Vereeke served
is chairman of the course selec- Exchange ...........
ble ring ceremony was performed ring hearer.
Jeroma Rietman. 104th Ave., de- liam Kok of Grand Rapids, former
punch.
t on, Alvin YoUngquist,Jr., of Optimist ..............
Marriage Licenses
by the Rev. Harold Lenters before
Lester Do Vries assisted as
fective brakes, 56.30; Herbert Lee
The new Mrs. Knoper wore a
pastor here, officiating. Burial will
White Lake, the judges assign- Insurance ............
Ottawa County
an arch, candelabra, greens and best man. Ushers were Marvin pink linen suit with white accessWadkins,,401 Howard Ave., stop be in Zeeland Cemetery.
ment and Howard Hamm, Maca- Rotary ...............
Do n a 1 d Kammeraad. 20. and altar bouquets of gladioli.
sign, 57.30.
Huyser, Gary Ter Haar and Gene ories and a white orchid __
itawa Bay, protest assignment. Medics ...............
Barbara Hoek, 18, both of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke Berghorst. Gerald Huyser. organ for a honeymoon to nothem .
Frederick Willis Buursma, 1495
George Good, Bill Merriam Tulip City ............
Charles W. Austin, 39. and Ger- of route 2, Zeeland, are the par- ist, accompaniedWarren PlaggeOttawa Beach Rd., driving under Youths Arraigned
igan. The couple is living at _____
and M. R. Bissell,
of Macaaldine Dekker, 28; Elvin Casey, ents of the bride. The groom is mars who sang "I Love You Truinfluence of alcohol, 5104.30;
West Main in Zeeland. The bride
In
Municipal
Court
tawa Bay are judges along with
18. and Dorothw Skinner. 19; the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ly," "0 Promise Me" and "The is employed at General Electrio
Charles S. Lewis, Fekstar, Mich.,
Pete Beachy, Grant Brown and
speeding, 511.30; Paul Smeenge,
and the groom attends Hope ColGRAND HAVEN (Special) - Frank Simon, 46, asd Katalin Knoper. also of route 2, Zeeland. Lord's Prayer."
Ivan Green. Crystal Lake; Carl
132nd Ave., speeding. 511.30; Craig John Block. 17. and Thomas Birka’s, 25. all of Holland.
Miss Judy Vereeke, sister of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser, lege.
Sundberg, Matt Taggart and
George Schaftenaar, 58 West 14th D. Mulvihill,20. both of Grand
Ernie Bergen of Diamond Lake;
St., stop sign, 57.30; Paul Smeenge,
Rapids, were arraigned in MuniciBob Ward. Bob Green and Bob
Grand Haven, stop sign, 57.30.
pal Court Monday for posBennett, Jr., of Grand Rapids;
session of beer in a motor vehicle.
Roy Miles, Stephen Clink and
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. ' - Ellsworth Rolfs Takes
Each was sentenced to pay 525
Bruce Watham of Muskegon; Mil- Two 14-year-old escapees from the
fine and 55.10 costs.
ford Boersma, Charles Greaves Washtenaw County juvenile home Physicist Job in N.M.
Mulvihill’sfine was paid, but
and George Applegate of Portage were arrested here late ’ Wednes- Ellsworth Rolfs, June graduate
Block,
who was unable to pay was
Lake; Nyle Eggert, Bob Beard- day after leaving a trail of stolen of Hope College,has been acceptreleased upon his promise to mail
sley and Howard Baxter of Spring cars across the state.
ed as a research physicistat the
the amount in Monday. Block was
Lake; Ted Hibbard, Bob Turk and
The youths stole their first car White Sands. N. M. Proving arrested by city police at 10:30Lou Roth, Jr., Torch Lake and Wednesday in Ann Arbor, aban- Grounds.
p.m. Saturday on Harbor Ave.,
Rolfs, his wife and daughter.
Kelly Sellers. Alvin Youngquist doned and stole a second auto
near
the Oval, Mulvihill was arJoy, left today for New Mexico
find Barney Deyman, White Lake. which they drove to Jackson.
rested at Seventh and Washington
with their trailer. They were acStarting times for the various
The third car. taken in JackSts. at 10 p m. Friday.
classes includes 110s. 10:25 a m.; son. was ditched near Kalamazoo companied by his sisters.Linda
Snipes, 10:35 a.m., Nippers, 10:45 where they stole their fourth auto Lou and Judy Rolfs, who will spend
a m.; C. Boats, 12:15 p.m. and E which they drove to Grand Ra- August with them.
Investigation Continues
Mrs. Rolfs is the former Esther
boats, 2:45 p.m.
pids.
On Area Safecrackings
Macatawa sailors are entered After abandoningtheir Kalama- Vander Meulen. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Vander Meulen.
only in the Nipper and 110s clas- zoo car, the youths took a fifth
Holland detectives, Allegan CounMr. Rolfs is the son of Mr. and
ses.
car from a suburban Grand Ra- Mrs. Ellsworth Rolfs, route 4.
ty deputies and State Police conNipper contestants are: Laura pids bar, but returned to pick up
While he is working at the prov- tinue to investigatethe safe crackOsborn. Jim Spencer, Anne Sykes, their fourth car later.
ings that have been occurring in
ing grounds, Rolfs will be continuJoe Good, Mary Wood, Fred BisThe escapees broke into a park- ing his education in physics. He the area during the past several
sell, Dave Verdier Tubey Vanden- ed car. took 518 to 520 and were
was formerly employed at General months.
berg, Bill Beebe. Jean Thomas. attempting to steal a sixth car Electric.
State Police detective Victor
Tomi Baker, Tara O’Meara. Jody when captured by a night watchAt Hope College Rolfs was a Beck of the Paw Paw post said
Cavanaugh, Tim Walker, Susan man. After a series of escapes, member of the Emersoman Fra that they are checking three good
Brooks, Bobo Moore, Warren the youths were taken into cus- ternity.
suspects.The most recent breakHamm, Rickey Prince,Dick Brad- tody by Kent County sheriff's ofins were at the Allegan Fruit MarWe think we are at the head of the
ficers.
ket in Allegan and at three estabford, Ed Hardy and Pam White.
Attempted
Break-in
On^
of
the
youths
from
Grand
lishments in Hudsonville Saturday
Entrants in the 110s include:
parade with many "firsts" in the news and
Karen Andresen, Peter Sersc, Rapids bragged he had stolen 15 GRAND HAVEN (Special) - night.
cars
and
the
Washtenaw
youth
Sheriff's
officers
are
investigating
' Hohn Beeman, Jim Boyd, Leslie
and a complete section of Classified
boasted of 12 auto thefts.
an attempted breaking and enterVerdier, Jim Field, Joe Arnold,
Royal
Neighbors
Hold
Both said their thefts were quite ing at 4:45 a.m. Saturday at the
Advertising! Get on the band-wagon . . .
Betsy Barkwell, Margaret Moore,
Larry Van Lare, Kathy Cavan- easy— they looked for cars with Oakleaf store on 104th Ave and Regular Meeting
keys in the ignition.
North Cedar Dr. in Robinson townUse our ClassifiedSection for results in
augh, Kinny Hamm and Barbara
ship. Mrs. Lonnie Saunders owner
A regular meeting of the Royal
Culloden.
buying or selling! EX 2-2311
5 lines
and resident called officers when sh Neighborswas held at 8 p.m.
Two, three or four trophieswill Suit Is Begun
heard someone trying to open the Thursday night. Della B a h m.
be awarded in each class dependGRAND HAVEN (Special)- In door and window’s but the two men oracle, presided.
to serve you. Rates below for your ready
ing on the number of entries. John a suit started in the Ottawa Cirwere
scared
away.
The
deputy
An
invitation was read from
Sea bury of Spring Lake is in cuit Court Arthur Tolsma and the
reference. Classified Rate Card. Cash
was able to follow the car but lost Grand Haven asking that the camp
charge or trophies.
State Farm Insurance,subrogee of it after a chase to M-50 west to put on a memorial service at the
with your ad saves you money.
Maurice Collins of Macatawa Tolsma, are seeking 5620.77dam120th, then along River Road back convention Oct. 3. A special audBay. Ernest Wegner, White Lake ages from Bernard Ter Haar. The to 104th.
itor's report was read and acceptand Roy Miles and C. T. Mudgett suit is the result of an accident
ed.
of Muskegon are starters.
Dec. 21, 1956 on Adams St. near Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barber of
Lunch was served by Doric
Zeeland when Tolsma’s car, driv- Brea, Calif., are visitingat the Cross and her committee.The
en by his son. Howard, struck a home of his brother and family. group played cards with prizes
cow.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barber, 724 being won by Nellie Kleis. Doric
Columbia
Ave. The Californiavis- Cross, and Nellie Israel. The next
Admitted to Holland Hospital The first national soldiers home
Thursday were Billy Greenwood, was built in Dayton, O., in 1866. itors arrived by plane and will meeting will be a birthday party
drive back next Monday.
Aug. 1.
Iflitialiaid numben count at on* word e*ch.
}38th Ave.; Mrs. Reka Bredeweg,
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Youthful Auto

Thieves Arrested

‘

ALWAYS

A LEADER

—

I

Hospital Notes

route 5; Mrs. Marion Van Kampen, 349 V» College Ave.; Harry
Newhouse,144 East 14th St.; Mrs.
John Fik, 314 East 13th SL
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Josephine Brent, 600 Midway Ave.,
Central Park; Mrs. Thomas F.
Fitzpatrick,119 West 20th St.
A daughter, Brenda Sue, was
born in Holland Hospital Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dykhuis,
130 West 14th St
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afternoon at the Nyberg Funeral
in Allegan for Donald
Billings 48, of Allegan, route 4,

Home
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For Drowning Victim
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who was drowned Sunday afternoon in Lake Allegan, near his
home when his boat capsized.
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A native of FennviUe, he is survived by the wife and five children; his mother, Mrs. Ida
Billings and a brother, Arthur,
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Legion Youngsters Play
FennviUe Here Saturday

»

*

v The Holland Legion eight-to-12
year-olds will play the FennviUe
nine-to-15-year-olds Saturday night
,a^ RiverviewPark at 7:30 p.m.
The stars of the American and
National League, picked following
two intra-squadgames, will compose the Holland team.

Mexican jumping beans are not
beans.

Una 15c 1 Day

.

14c 3 Days

_

13c 6 Days.

Above *rt C«sii Rotes.

Aa

•dUHwl ch«rf* *)

W

25c will b« odded
days from first insertion.

if

*d

is not

Hid

ADDRESS

BREATHTAKING IONIA FAIR FEATURE—
The

89-foot Dob

Dowis Sky Wheel, the

only
one of its kind, will be one of the featuresof the
midway of the Ionia Frtfe Fair, Aug. 5-10. The
aix-day appearanceat Ionia will be the Sky

Wheel’s second In Michigan. Many other midway attractions are includedin this year’s show.
A grandstand show, featuring.professionalentertainment.will be provided daily along with
harness races.

Advertising Will

Pay You - Try

-

in your Sentinel
for results that in most cases will ampze you
It
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As Well As

a Politically

Dr. John Hollenbach has just returned from two years in the
"most interesting place to live what I call the hub of the mideast." He is speakingof Cairo
where he held the position of dean
of undergraduate faculties at the
American University.
Before he took his leave of absence, Dr. Hollenbach was dean of
the college at Hope. This fail he
will assume the role of vice-president of Hope.
The Hollenbach family lived in
suburb called Maadi, about eight
miles south of Cairo along the Nile.
Their two sons Jeff. 10. and David
14. went to an American school

Morse Moves Into 3-Way First Place I \

Grand Haven Set

Hollenbachs Find Cairo Delightful

Tie After 11-6

Hot Area

For Annual Fete
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Three Holland units will participate in the big Coast Guard parade

Board of Appeals

here Saturday at 4:30 p.m.

Co. D of the Holland National
Guard, the VFW color guard and
the VFW Post No. 2144 drill team
will be included in the parade
along with some Holland policemen who will serve as parade es-

To Act Thursday
The Board

of Appeals held hear-

ings on two applicationsMonday
night, but took no action because

Scoring 11 runs, four fa) the first,
three In the thfrd, one in the fifth
and three more in the seventh, on
only seven hits, H.E. Morse coastMrs. John Wolbert. Miss Irene ed to an 11-8 victory over FennBauhahn,. and Mrs. Wilbur Yates ville Monday night at Riverview
met in the home of Mrs. James Park..
It was the second straightvlo.
Boyce to celebrate the birthday of
Mrs. Marion K. Belden— a five tory of the second half of Southsister birthday party with a pink western Michigan League play and
and ivory color scheme in flowers, it put Holland in a three-way tie
for first place with Zeeland and
food and dishes.

corts.

they failed to have a quorum.

The parade will start at the
corner of Seventh St. and Washington Ave. and continue down
Washington to Escanaba Park,
Charles Bugelski, parade chairman, said today.
Heading the review and stand
party will be Gov. G. Mennen Williams Others slated to view the
festivities from the stand in front
of the Hotel Schuler are: Assistant Secretaryof the Treasury.

The board will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday to act on the City Council’s approval of the 11th St. park-

ing lot as a site for the county
building.The site proposed is located in the "A" residential zone.
The board will also consider the
plans for the building which call
for a waiver of the rear lot requirements.
Action will be taken on the application presented by Menno Edewaard to use the buildingat 691
Maple Ave. as a dry cleaning
establishment.First Methodist
Church has applied for permission
to build an educational unit at 65
West 10th St.

W.

David

Kendall.U. S.

Sen.

Charles Potter.U. S. Rep. Gerald
R. Ford. State Sen. Clyde Geerlings and Spaker of the State House

Rep. George Van Peursem plus
numbers of the Grand Haven City
Council and visiting Coast Guard

Laketown

Mrs. John H. Scholten and Mrs.
attended a potluck
picnic lunch at Sycamore Bend,
the Allen estate. Miss Eileen Bennett of Kalamazoo was the speaker. Mrs. Howard Strandt was
elected president of the Allegan
County Women’s Republicanclub
to replace Mrs. Leslie Collum who
has moved from the county.
The Gibson Mission circle held
their annual potluck picnic at Kollen Park. Thursday.Previous
members who were visiting in this
vicinityand attended were Miss
Irene Bauhahn and Mrs. Manon
Belden.
Mrs. Edwin Fuder has a badly
sprained ankle from a fall in her
home.

James Boyce

dignitaries.

Five

to

Into

Army on Tuesday
men

including two from
Holland and one from Zeeland will
be inducted into the Armed Forces
Tuesday. Aug. 6 at, Grand Haven.
They will meet at 1 p.m. at the
Armory Building.17 South Second

Five

Dr. John Hollenbach

Miss Valerie Strong. Miss Michi-

Be Inducted
CHIEF EXECUTIVE GETS

WOODEN SHOES

boree held recently at Valley Forge.

Pa.

Destroys

called Cairo- American College
In the group are Thomas Charles Fire
"Don't let the word college con- Me Lenethan. 501 Three Mile Rd..
fuse you." Dr. Hollenbach warn’d, N. E.. Grand Rapids; firuce Wayne
"in Egypt it means a secondary Bouman. 54 West 29th St. and Robschool or one including a second- ert Wayne De Jonge. route 2. Holary school."
land; Jerry Wayne Van Dyke, 20
Fire Monday afternoon gutted a
Dr. Hollenbach called Cairo a Garfield Ave., Zeeland, and Ken"very sociable place with dinners, neth Hiroski Kaji, 3700 North Wel- building at 689 Lincoln Ave. occupied by the J and A Refinishreception parties, etc.” Through ton, Chicago.
ing Co. A quantity of furniture,
the American church and the emlacquers,varnishes and equipment
bassy the American peoplp met
Sasan Zonnebelt Has
valued at about 51,000 was desother Americans. "In fact,” Holtroyed. according to John Van
lenbach stated, "we met more pe^ Party on 9th Birthday
.aastricht. operator of the shop.
pie in those two years than ever
Damage to the structure,about
Susan Zonnebelt celebrated her
before."
20 by 30 feet, was estimated at
ninth
birthday
on
Saturday.
A
Speaking of the Israeli - Arab
about 51,500 by the owners, Boeve
flare-up, Dr. Hollenbach said. "It lawn paty was given in her honor
was as unexpected to us living by her mother, Mrs. William Zon- Oil Co., who said that it was inthere as it was to the people in nebelt. at their home. 311 West sured.
The fire was discovered about
the States. It was so sudden that 31st St.
3
p.m. by a passerby. Holland
we could hardly believe it was true
Games were played and prizes
Township answered the call and
or that it could amount to any- awarded to Joan Den Uyl. Debby
had the blaze under control in
thing."
Van Putten. Christine Kammer- about 10 minutes, according to
"Eisenhower sent a message tor aad, Ann Kooyers and Kathy NoFire Chief Andrew Westenbroek.
all Americans to get out,” Hollen- tier.
It is not known how the fire
bach said, "and all the schools Invited guests were Joan Den
started. The building was locked
were closed down including the Uyl. ChristineKammeraad. Debby
and no one was inside at the time.
AmericanUniversityat Ca;ro "
Van Putten, Sue Rowder, Sheila
The Hollenbach family along O'Connor,Diane Sanford. Nancy
with others were evacuated. Short- Sanford, Karen Van Otterloo,Ann Aagast Bride-Elect
ly after they left Cairo for Alex- Kooyers. Jeanie Haverdink. CharHonored at Shower
andria the Cairo airportsand the lene Bard. Peggy De Kraker and
radio station were bombed They Kathy Notier.
Mrs. Ed Zuidema of H o 1' a n d
spent the evening in Alexi.ndria
and Mrs. Lizzie Leegstra and Mrs.
before continuing on to Geneva,
Cecil Terpstra of Zeeland enter-

Furniture Shop

WHERE TO GO
Miscellaneous
Films

Games were played and

7 West 8th

Drugs

St.

48 EAST 8TH STREET

KODAKS

SCOTT ATWATER

catching.
at

Cosmetics

-

Bunte’s

Food

FOR QUALITY

IGA Food Basket

GROCERIES

653 MICHIGAN AVE.
(1 Block South of Hospital)

MEATS

Pharmacy

ONLY THE BEST
MEATS
AND PRODUCE

and

54 East 8th St. Phont EX 6-6511

—

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIH SHOP

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

Across from

60 East 8th Street

Worm

Friend Tovern

TOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Model Drug Store
We

give

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
So easy to

IN FRESH

S&H Stomps

stop

— So

easy to shop

Barbecued Chicken, Spore

Ham and

Ribs,

Pork Roost

Open Every Dey 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurt. end Fri. Until 9 p.m.

513 W. 17th

Corner 8th t River Ph. EX 4-4707

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
G.E. ElectricalAppliances

Auto Service

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM

All Types at Electric Wiring

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th

St.

Phone EX 6-8774

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

GRAND HAVEN (Special* Theron Morris.21. of 139 East 16th
St.. Holland, demanded examination when arraigned before Justice
Holland Hospital Lawrence De Witt of Grand Hav-

Hospital Notes

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

13th

Co.

• LUNCHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• MEATS, GROCERIES

& Maple Phone EX 2-9564

BOAT UPHOLSTERY
Complete Line at

AUTO TOP

Canvas, Metal and
FiberglassAwnings
• Boat Covers

HOLLAND AWNING CO.
204

E.

8th

6-6221

Phone EX

Gifts

1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Halland
Phone ED

GIFTS

161 Centrol

HOUSEWARES,

St. Phone EX 2-2043

A

WE NEVER CLOSE

TEERMAN’S

ROAD SERVICE

19 W. 8th St. Phono EX 2-9585

Breakfast

—

—

Lunch

AIR CONDITIONED

• LOW

Downtown
PHONE

place fa do your bonking.

Service

EX 6-4688

HAMBURGER INN
MICHIGAN'SHADING JCWTIOISSINCE

Deposits insured to $10,000

1t17

JEWELERS

2

^^plulgas

t»u

HOURS FREE PARKING
with the purchaie of

\

^

Drive-Ins

FLUFF DRY

Phont EX 2-2311

PRICES

EVERY
•

J

WAYS

DAY

O GREEN STAMPS

&

• DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
81 EAST

8th ST.

Jobbers Ootlet
River Ave. ct Sixth

Knipe's Standard Service
Seventh end Central

Florists

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

FRI n

s

CAR LOT
6

75 CHICAGO D2

Phone EX 2-2873
"AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD"

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member

—

Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Association

281 E. 16th St. Phone EX 2-2652

Summer
We

Salads

NABER'S
for

specializein

Family Style Dinners

Quality Meats

OPEN SUNDAYS

and

In Gracious

Groceries

Surroundings

Dry Cleaning.

FRESH
VEGETABLES

«t 5 West 8th Street

STANDARDSERVICE
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
and Serving the Waukazoo
and Ottawa Beach Area

PHONE

ED 5-5485

MAPLEWOOD
DRY CLEANERS
3 HOUR SERVICE No

Air Conditioning

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We

Service What

We

Sell

228 Pine Ave. Phone EX 4-8902

Full Line of

FROZEN

Miscellaneous

FOODS

Extra Charge

148 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406

LAUNDRY

FOR SPACE
THIS DIRECTORY

EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND

HAMBURGERS

10 gallon! gasoline

RUSS'

Laundry

12, W.

FOR BETTER

Deliver

THREE

SAVE

Dinners

Bank

Convenient and Friendly

5-5300 We

ENJOY
Organ Music ot Dinner Hours

HARDWARE

Peoples Stale

VEGETABLES

and

and

Upholstery Service

8th

day morning, according to Ottawa
South Carolina was the firsf
Coynty deputies. Damage to the
two vehicles was described by the state to plant rice and indi^6 for

Restaurants

& SUPER MARKET
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Wade Drug

OPTICIANS

sale.

WHAT TO DO

-

Food

Drugs and Cosmetics

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE ‘

VACUUM
HEADQUARTERS

•-.»

•

VEGETABLES

on

•

"throw out" ipumamentheld

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Air Conditioned

Holland

Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps

children.

deputies as minor.

:

Low

Drugs

Photo Supply
HERFST

donations. They try to give an educam m-rurm
Admitted to
tion along the lines of an AmeriMonday were Arthur Moomey of en township Tuesday
Bulk a* Bottled
a
can University,he said.
NIES LP GAS CO.
691 136th Ave.; Frederick Veltkamp charge of rape. Examinationhas
There are about 90 members in
Phone EX 6-8833
of 12 South iliver Ave.. Mrs. Paul been set for Aug. 20 at 11 a.m.
the professionalstaff and approxLoncki of 326 Maple Ave., and Mrs. A 52.000 bond has not been furimately 750 students. 40 per cent of
Susan Brinks of 93 Last 32nd St. nished. The alleged offense ocwhich are women. Hollenbach statDischargedMonday were Em- curred in Holland upon a 13-year
CLEANER
ed that the proportionof women to
men is slightly h i g‘h e - at the mett Parrottof 134Vj West 20th St.. old girl.
'
Jacob Bol of 31 West First St..
Earl Deal. 35. route 1, Nunica. Good selectionot NationalBrands
American Universitythan it o'her
Anthony Derks of Belvedere Home
waived examination on a non-sup- new and used vacuum cleaners
universities in Egypt, but tnat the
It, East Saugatuck. Mrs. Conrad
port charge when arraigned before
proportionis constantlygrowing
Service on all makes.
Slagh and baby of route 2. Mich366 E.
Phone EX 2-2700
"It is a small experimental
JusticeDe Witt Tuesday. Bond
ael Wilson of 1704 WashingtonSt.
Across from Russ' Drive In
school."Hollenbach said. "We try
of 5500 was not furnishedfor
Mrs. Lester Bradford of 121 West
to start something new. noi to
his appearance in circuit court on
compete.Our function is to get Ninth St., and Miss Dorothy Win- Friday.
strom of 255 Divisionin Zeeland.
things started. Journalism classes
Complaint was made by his wife.
were first given at the American
Inez, alleging non-supportsince
University, and since then they Marriage Licenses
July 19 of her and their five mindr
have been picked up by the Nachildren,ages 10, 7, 5. 3 and 1.
Ottawa County
tional University in Cairo."
Daniel J. Gimborys, 23. Spring The family resides in Grand HavPock up the Family
In describing the students Hol- Lake, and Billie Ann Gark, 21, en
and drive over to
lenbach said, "They are interest- Grand Haven; Glen Van Der Kolk.
ing, more volatile than the Ameri- 19, route 2, Hudsonville.and Alice
can student,and more mature in Mae De Vree, 16, route 3, Zee- Fohocha Class Holds
a political sense. Perhaps it is in- land: Robert Boehm. 21. Holland
HOLLAND
EAST LIMITS
'Come as Yon Aref Event
evitable as they live in such a and Gracile Ter Horst, 24. route
All Steak Hamburg* Malted*
politically hot area." •
The Fahocha Gass of First
3. Hudsonville;Ronald Nichols.32,
and Esther Heyboer, 20. both of Methodist Church held a "Come
Start, Baker and Walker Grand Rapids; Ronald Bareman, As You Are" breakfast Wednes20. and Luella Lundy, 20. both of day morning. Mrs. Laurence
Take Sailing Honors
Holland; Robert Klukos. 23, and Schmidt of 917 South Shore Dr.
Diane Martyniek, 18, both of Grand was hostess.
Pete Sears took firsts both SatHaven.
The breakfastwas prepared and
urday and Sunday in the 110 comserved by Mrs. Walter Burke, aspetitionamong Macatawa Bay
sisted by Mrs. Robert and Mrs.
Some Day Service
Yacht club sailors and Tomi Bak- Car, Track Collide
er and Tim Walker split honors A car driven by Gerald Brouwer. Schmidt. Mrs. Alfred Kane preMAPLEWOOD
sided at the coffee table. A total
DRY CLEANERS
in the Nipper races.
20. ot 585 Butternut Dr., and a
Satufdipqj' results: UO’s— Sears, pickup truck driven by George W. of 50 members and their children
148 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406
Larry Van Lare and John Bee- LePoire, 17, of route 2, Zeeland, attended.
The next regular meeting will
man. Sunday's results -'-• Sears, were involved in an accident on
IN
Byron Rd..Just east of the M-21 be held at 6 p.m. Monday with a
Beeman and Kinny Hamm.
Saturday’s results: Nippers - bypass shortly after 7 a.m. Mon family picnic at Kollen Park.
Baker. Jimmy Spencer, Ken Walker and Joey Good. Sunday’s restita— Tim Walker, Baker, Tera
O’Meara and Spencer.
>
*r -

Muskegon. Muskegon

'

then scored on another passed ball.
Eckstrom doubled in the seventh
driving in the final three runs
after Woodcock, Adams and Ron
Van Dyke had walked.
Fennville scored two runs in the
Mrs. George Lobenhoferhas a
fourth on only one hit and picked
broken toe due to a bad bump.
up another run in the sixth on
one more hit. Three hits produced
three more runs in the ninth.
Joanne Bade Takes
Carl Reimink pitched for HolNet in Saugatuck Play
land, John Holmlund came on in
the ninth. Dave Woodcock did the
Joanne Bade took low net in the

WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP

-

Books

BOOK STORE

A

by Americm

—

BRINK’S

dupli-

was quite interesting.” he grinned. ing.
cate prizes awarded to the brideThere was complete order Those attending were Mr. and elect and Mrs. John Voss and Mr-.
throughout this time, according to Mrs. Frank Mortensen, David and Dick Woodwyk. Gifts were placed
Kathy of Milwaukee: Mr. and Mrs
Hollenbach.
under a yellow umbrella decorated
In Alexandria cars left by peo- Howard Sherrell, Sandra. Alice. with white streamers, shasta daisple evacuating were parked in the Patty and Milton of Holton. Mich: ies and dahlias.
two course
middle of the streets. The Ameri- Mr. and Mrs. A.E. Mortensen. lunch was serveu by the hostesses
can consulateshad arrangeo with Kelly. Danny and Dale; Mr. and assisted by Miss Sandra Kragt and
General Motors and Ford ware- Mrs. Oscar Lemon. Mark and Miss Sharon Zuidema.
houses to store the American peo- Vicky; Kenneth and Michael ind
Invited were the Mesdames
ple’s cars. "When we returned ' Mrs. Bina Nead, all of Holland.
Jennie Morsink. Ryan Leegstra.
Michael
Mortensen
will
return
‘o
Dr. Hollenbach said, "we merely
Ryan Woodwyk. Case Woodwyk.
picked up our keys and irov* our Milwaukeewith the Frank Morten- Maynard Woodwyk. Dick Woodsen
family
where
he
will
be
for
car out of the warehouse." In Ca.wyk. Gerrit A. Schut and David J.
ro also there was complete order a week.
Wierenga of Hudsonville. John
with no lootery or thievery of the
Morsink of Jenison.John Voss,
evacuated villas, he said.
Anthony Beyer Feted
Lloyd E. Alberta, Harold G. Visch,
Special permission from t h e
Douglas D e C a t o r. Allen L.
state departmentwas needed to On 74th Birthday
Rummelt of Grand Rapids. Don
get back to Cairo from Geneva.
Prins, Martin Woodwyk, J e r ry
The faculty was granted permis- Anthony Beyer was honored on Kickover of Holland, Gerald Meeuhis
74th
birthday
with
a
party
at
sion in groups of six and Hojlen,
sen. Marvin R o m e y n. Wesley
bach was in the first group to be the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Beyer last Friday. Gifts were pre- Faber. John Buursema Jr.. H.
allowed to return.
Gravelink, W. Weaver of Zeeland
Wives and familieswere no' al- sented to the guest of honor and
and the Misses Florence Surink of
lunch
was
served.
lowed to return to Cairo until the
Those attending were Mr. and Zeeland. Diane 'codwyk of Hudban was lifted on April 2. As a
sonville, Ruth Woodwyk, Sandra
result Mrs. Hollenbachand her Mrs. Edwin Lake and Timothy.
Kragt and S h . r o n Zuidema of
two, sons returned to the United Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beyer and
Holland and the guest of honor.
States to await Hollenbach’sreturn Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Cook,
dnd
Jimmy.
Faith.
Toby
and
July 14.
In describingthe American Uni- Janet Beyer, children of Mr. and Two Appear Before
versity at Cairo. Hollenbach said Mrs. Lester Beyer. Unable to atthat instruction is given in English tend were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grand Haven Justice

is supported

Haven.

STUDIO & PHOTO SUPPLY

At Earl IHortensenHome

but the student body is maimy Beyer and
Middle Eastern. The umversdy
was founded by an American and

Dr.

Joining Holland in the police escorts will be police from Grand

ed, Dave Woodcock walked and
Jack Kempker tripled.Kempljer
then scored on a passed ball. ’ ff
In the third, Woodcock homered, Kempker singled, John Adams
walked and later came home on
a passed ball.
Topp was safe on an error by
the shortstop in the fifth, went to
third on Eckstrom’s single and

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

tained at a miscellaneous shower
Fridiy evening at the former's
Alexandria before we left." Holhome, 609 Gordon St., in honor of
lenbach said. "The planes were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mortensen of Miss Betty Morsink, Augur t bridegoing over and the anti-aircraft Ottawa Beach Rd. entertained at elect of Norman Overbeek.
guns were shooting at them It a family dinner Saturday evenin

in the presentation were Gary Evink.
from lef^ and Rill Nyland. far right, who
were among thos^ performing the famous Dutch
Klompen Dance during the Jamboree.

error by the shortstopto start off
the first. Maury Witteveen walk-

Line score:
Heights and the Kent County sherH E
iff's patrol.Color guards will be the SaugatuckGolf Course ThursThe conservation films shown The films will include "Fall Herr5 6
from the cutters Mackinaw and day with Doric Schurman, runner- Fennville000 201 003
each Wednesday evening, weather ing Harvest." "Michigan Com- Woodbine.
Holland 403 010 30x-ll 7 4
up.
permitting, near the pavilion at mercial Fishing" and "Gr'eat Lakes
Low putt honors went to Betty Batteries: Bloeman, C. DickinAcross the Pacific,from Tahiti Wessels. Bernice Fogerty had first son (7) and Anderson, Blackburn
Holland State Park, this week will Invaders.”The films sponsored by
feature three education films as the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club to New Guinea, the production of low gross and Carol Van Raalte (9); Reimink, Holmlund (9) and
had second low gross.
Woodcock.
beef cattle is growing.
well as a couple of old comedies, are free to the public.

Family Gathering Held

"There were two air raids

told the local contingent the shoes would
special place of honor in his trophy case.

gan for 1957 and the Dairy Float
of Lansing with Miss Michigan
Dairy Queen aboard will be included in the parade.

Benton Harbor. Each team now
has a 2-0 mark.
Con Eckstrom was safe on an

R
-6

St.

Switzerland.

Schuck
have n
Aiding
second

—Chief Boy Scout Executive Dr. Arthur Schuck.
second from right, received a pair of engraved
wooden shoes from Eagle Scout Arthur Dirk.se of
Holland during the fourth annual National Jam-

T

Win Over Fennville *

Real

Estate

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING
IN REAL ESTATE
Cen Arrange Finencing

Friday Till 9 P.M.

Open All Day Wednesday
Touritt

KEUNING REALTY

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

— .TwYikr

Information

Plenty at Perfcinf Space

Headquarter*

Convenient location

at well as

North River

PHONE

EX 2-9371
313 N. RIVER AVE.

Sporting

Goods
Let

SUPERIOR
206

River

Ave.

Ph. IX 2-9533

Tennis Supplies
Racket Stringing

Informationon
Wholetolo

Your

Local Newspaper

Go With You
at Vacation Time

- Retail

and Manufacturing
at your

CIVIC CENTER
Pine at 8th
Free Perkine— 383 Automobiles

PHONE

IX 2-2389

•WM»—

8

Lakewood Bird.

MW—

M

LAKE MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE
Air

- 76

Water

-6S

